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WEATHER.

THE

POWDER

The Indications for New England are
warmer weather, light rains, and light to
fresh southerly winds.

Absolutely Pure.

This

never
powder
and

streutrtli

varies.

A

wholesomeness.

Ilian the

ordinary kinds,

marvel of purlt>
More economical

and cannot lie sold !r
competition with the multitude of low test, shon
wcijiht alum or phosphate powders. .Sold only in
Koval Baking Bowpkk Co., too Wall
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LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Oct. 27, 1887.
17 a >i | 3 p m j 10 p M
Barometer. 30.62 ,30.40 ,30.43
Thermometer. 31.
43.
|40.
Dew Point. 22.
32.
|30.
60.
Humidity. 09.
!08.
Wind.
NW
SE
|NW
Velocity. 0
0
14
..

Weather.IFair
CloudylCloudy
Mean daily bar...30.47 Maximum tlier. ...44.4
Mean dally tlier..38.0
Minimum tlier....28.0
Mean daily d’wpt.28.0
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(Oct. 27,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
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Detective

Agency,

PORTLAND and LEWISTON.

1 wish to inform the public that I have
opened
branch office In Lewiston. Also that I am
prepared to quietly and successfully work uu
which require the services of skilled Deteca

tivfT

ROBERT A.

30.42
30.88
30.38
30.46
30.40
30.38
30.36
30.34

30.20

_^o»erlyjyltli

rilttNCUI..

30.28
30.26
30.14
30.28
30.18

Portland

Water Co. Bonds,
maturing April 1,1888.

offer in exchange,
choice line of securities.

octl_
WE OFFER

a

BARRETT,
roc

Portland, Me.
,U(

FOR SALE

POHTLAND WATER CO.,
40 YEAR GOLD 4s,
SINKING FUND BONDS,
Which may be registered if desired. Also many
other desirable investment securities, yielding
from 4 to B per cent, interest.
City of Portland Bonds, maturing within six
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st, 1888. received In exch mge at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE OS HOLDERS TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

II. HI. PAYSON &
3^

Exchange

Street.

-Rf

—ALSO—

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will reoeive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
188?. in exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer oarefulljr selected Municipal. Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,
BANKERS,;
"Cl 8

....
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+10 SW ....Cloudy
+6 S
SW
+2 8E
+4 8
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....

Exchange
"

Sts.
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First National Bank Buildiug.
City, County and Railroad Ronds, and
Other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
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Bankers and Brokers,
NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.
gicHben «l iht N. Y. Sltri
Pbivate Wibe to New Yobk

ano

AND

LIQUOR ACENT.

Boston

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
COKKKMPONDKNTM.

CHARLES HEAD&CO.

for

[Special

Dollars Worth of

Milton Plantation.

to the

Press.]

Oct. 27.—A very remarkable prosecution under the liquor
law lias arisen
through the action of the grand jury in indicting D. A. Coffin, of Milton Plantation,

as a manager of flourishing liquor agencies.
Several years ago he was keeper of the agenOne year he
cy in the town of Greenwood.
sold over $3000 worth of liquor, it is said.

FOR SKOOTINC

THE TRAMP.

Special Constable Stevenson Bound
Over to the Crand

Jury.

Bangor, Oct. 27.—The hearing in the case
of State Constable G. S. Stevenson, arraigned on a charge of manslaughter for shooting
the tramp at the Carmel poor house, was
continued before Judge Brett this afternoon.
Several additional witnesses were examined,
after which Col. Hutchins summed up for
the defence, followed by County Attorney

Appleton

for the State.

The arguments car-

hearing into the evening. At the
close, Judge Brett held the I respondent for
the grand jury in February, under $3000
bonds, which were promptly furnished.
Many persons were here from Burnham,
Clinton and Carmel attending the hearing,
among them being Hon. Isaac C. Libby, Senator Simpson and Kev. J. S. Thompson of
Clinton. Mr. Libby testified to the cautioning of Stevenson when making arrests,
against taking any chances with the desperadoes. Mr. Thompson testified that Stevenried the

member

his

Sunday school,

of his congregation and
and to his general good

character.

Stevenson, himself, told the story
shooting, and made a good impression

of the

MAINE.

Instantly

(flotations constantly
Stanley T. Pollen,

displayed.

Frank C. Crocker.

decl_*>odtt

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY.
l\'o. 53

Bithfje SI, I’ortland,

Me.

Attention of Investors is called to our
5 percent. Debenture Bonds, t and
8 per rent. Guaranteed Mortgag*
es, Bar Harbor Illuminating
Company’s a per cent. Bonds, and other

good securities which

we

offer for sale.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
NELDEN CONNOR, Pn»id«»l.
CHAN
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RATON, Secretary.
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rnAj be fon nd on file at 06&
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for a State

Persecuted

by

Organization

Baiiev’s Statements.
Bath, Oct. 27.—Charles Greenleaf prints
tonight a denial that he told James M. Bailey, after the latter’s election as City Marshal. that if the liquor law was enforced.
they would not appoint Bailey a constable
Bailey is reported to have testified at the
hearing before the Governor and Council
that Greenleaf made such a remark to him
Bailey said that Greenleaf was an alderman
at that time which was not so.
New

England Sunday

Schools.

The

[Special to the Press.]
Lake Mabanocook. Oct. 27.—The grea
race for $2,000 and the championship o:
America between John Teenier of McKeea
port and Jake Gaudaur of St. Louis, wliicl
was to have been rowed today, was
post
poned until tomorrow on account of rougl
water. The trains from different parts o:
the State brought about 2300 people to tin
lake, who seemed to enjoy themselves it
spite of the cold wind which was blowing
almost all day, and which placed in doub

probability

of the race being rowed.
Almost all the Maine sporting men wen
present and prominent sports from almost
all parts of the country. Teemer was a
grea'

favorite in the betting.

although

as numerous

Gaudaur’s friends

Teemer’e,

did not
seem so anxious to bet their
money, and helc
off for odis of two to one. A few hundrec
were laid at odds of a hundred to
seventy
and a hundred to sixty.
About 3 o’clock the referee, Jas. T. Or
mond of Boston, wcut over the course in th<
as

& Maine Should Have It.

Concord, N. H., Oct. 26.-In the housi
this forenoon, a bill authorizing the Bostoi
& Lowell or Boston & Maine to lease th(
Northern Eailroad and if such a lease ii
made to the Lowell, permitting the Maine t<
guarantee to assume and perform the cove
dants and agreements thereof, was caller
up by Mr. S. B. Page, of Haverhill, as un
finished business.
Mr. Batchelder, of Salem, offered a resolu.
lion limiting the debate to five minutes tt
each speaker. The resolution was rejected,
on

division.

111 to 112.
The report of the majority of the railroad
committee adding to the bill the essentia
features of the Hazen bill relating to minori

ty stockholders

was

adopted.

Gaudaur, who had made his headquarters
at Winthrop while at the Hake, had come uy
witli his boat on the steamer, and was the

very largely on the passage of the bill.
Mr. Sulloway of Manchester, characterized
the proposition to lease the Northern road
to the Boston & Maine at 5i>er cent
when
it has earned 8 per cent, for years, as an

The water

..

near

the upper part ol

..

TV no

*wnv

“Point,”
down, it
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about

three-quarters of a milt
was so rough that the referee wai
in doubt as to its fitness for racing. He re
and ordered the

men

first to respond.
His appearance was received with applause. Teemer followed in a
few minutes and was also generously applauded.
They were requested by the referee to row
down the lake, and when they reached the
rough water were sent through it, when it
was seen at once that it was too rough to
race in.
Teemer seemed to be perfectly
willing to row, but Gaudaur insisted that the
articles called for smooth water, and declared it to be impossible to row in such
water. Referee Ormond was of the same
opinion and declared the race postponed
until tomorrow.
The crowd was very much disappointed at
this decision, as they thought the water calm

enough, but two very prominent oarsmen,
who had gone down to the “Point” to witness the struggle, returned on seeing how
rough it was, saying they knew there would
be no race.

Gaudaur rowed down to Winthrop, while
Teemer’s boat was taken care of by his
trainer, Fred Piaisted, at the Hake. Although Teemer is the favorite in the betting,
Gaudaur has many admirers who are taking
the small end, and they will be surprised if
he doesn’t win.
Among the prominent

boating and sportnoticed J. J. Cullen,
Ted Hailey, Jas. Keenan, M. Downer, and
Ryder of Boston; J. A. St. John, and J.
Stumfp, of St. Houis; Richard Volk and
Gus Wersbracher, of Pittsburg; Peter Duryea, of New York; Hick Nagle, of St. John:
Eugene Buckley, of the Boston Globe; A. G.
McVeigh, of the Herald, and many others.
Hewis H. Hodges, the Gardiner photographer, was ready to photograph the men at
the start and finish for the Police Gazette.
A number of amateur oarsmen from Bath,
Brunswick, Hewiston and Portland were
present, and the project of a State Association of amateur oarsmen was discussed, and
they all seemed to be of the opinion that it
WOllhl hi* a Uond thimr nml wnv iiict ul.ot fu
needed. Under tile present arrangement of
the National and New England Associations,
a man eau row one year as a junior, and if
he wins is thereby forced into a class with
iug

men

present

were

men

was

recently devastated by fire, ilepeuded

outrage.
Mr. Stone, of Andover, said that with

exception, representatives from towns on

the

Northern road from Concord Jo White Rivet
Junction voted for the liazeu bill, and lie
thought they knew what the people wanted
along the Hue.
Mr. Page, of Haverhill, said the bill did
not pretend to ratify any existing lease, but
to authorize one on such terms as might be
agreed upon between the partias.
The roll call was then demanded by Mr.
Moore, of Nashua, on the question of orderThe roll
ing the bill to the third reading.

call resulted 102 yeas to 130 nays, and the
bill was ordered to a third reading.

The bill
braches.

passed in both

finally

was

An Expression of

Irish

Opinion Regarding
Affairs.

Pakis, Oct. 27.—Hon. James

Q. B.aine has
given an expression of the opinions he has
formed upon the question of Ireland’s relations to the British government. Mr. Blaine
thinks that Mr. Gladstone’s influence is a
powerful aid to the Irish cause, though of
course

it does

not appear in the enactment

hostile parliament.
He has already
brought about a community of feeling, a
genuine cordiality and cooperation between
a large section of the Irish people and a
large section of the English people. For the
first time we see Irish speakers crossing the
Channel and taking part in English parliamentary elections, and English speakers
crossing the Channel and taking part in the
Irish struggle, doing this even at the hazard
of a

of

being arrested

and imprisoned tinder the
All this improvisions of the coercion act.
plies a prodigious change of public opiuion
and the working or influences of which no
man can
yet measure the force of the final
elfect.
Whatever strengthens Gladstone’s
position strengthens the Irish cause, and
adds to the number of Englishmen who will
espouse it. The friends of Ireland in America should, therefore, keep this point steadiMr. Gladstone believes that
ly iu view.
home rule for Ireland is just as reasonable
as home rule for England, and that both can
and should be, maintained under the flag of
the same empire, in peace, iu harmony, iu
prosperity. Under Mr. Gladstone’s lead this
question is taking hold upon the hearts and
consciences of a large class of Englishmen,
who are ready and eager to do justice to a
long oppressed people. As confidence grows
and strengthens between the Irish Home
Rulers and the Liberals of England, a very
strong party will be organized, which they
will endeavor to make, under Gladstone’s
leadership, the vanguard of enlightened
opinion for the British isles.
WILLINC to repent.
Dr. McClynn Reported

Ready

to

Re-

Always Thought So.
Commissioner
Washington, Oct. 27.
—

Miller says that the announcement that access lias finally been had to the Revenue Collector’s records for use in prosecuting violators of the liquor law does not surprise him.
He said: “We have always recognized the
fact that the records of the collector’s office
must be open to those desiring to examine
them. What we fought against in the Maine
case was the demand that we should bring
them into court. That we are not compelled

authorized to do, hut the law
pressly requires that the records lie kept
cessible to the public. Here is the law.
or even

exac-

ft

reads as follows:
•‘The collector shall, under regulations of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, place and
keep in a conspicuous place In Ids office for public
Inspection a complete list of file names of ad per
sons who shall have paid special taxes within his
district, and shall stale time, place and business
for which said special license was paid.”
the Anarchists.

Arguments in the Anarchist cases began
Supreme Court at 1.05 p. m. The
Court allowed each side three hours. John
Randolph Tucker began the argument for the
condemned men, directing his efforts to the
question of jurisdiction raised bv the appeal
for the writ of error. He did not propose to
go over the whole record of the case to show
tlie grounds for a reversal of judgment of
the Illinois court, hut to show that this was a
case within the jurisdiction of the U. S.
Com t which justified the issuance of a writ,
lueker finished at 2.35, and was followed by
Att’y General Hunt, in behalf of Illinois.
The latter was still speaking when the court

Pittsburg, Oct. 27.—Rev. Father Brennan, pastor of the principal Cotholic church
in Newark, N. J„ said in an Interview that
the Henry George party would probably soon
lose Father McGlynn.
Bishop Moore of St
Augustine, Fla., and Brennan were classmates in the American College at Rome and
since his fall from grace, taken
deep interest in him. “We counselled with

have,

ever

Archbishop CorrigaD,”
he sanctioned the

The post offices at Ocean Park, York
ty, and Otis, Hancock county. Maine,
discontinued today.
CAPTURED

counwere

SPORTSMEN.

Marshal Johnson Ends the Trip
the Blddeford Boys.

of

Biddeford, Oct. 27.—Deputy United
States Marshal Johnson arrived in this city
this

afternoon

in

company

with

Payson

Gibbs, the fourteen years old son of Superintendent Gibbs, who ran away from Ills home
nearly two weeks ago. Hayden Libby, his
pard, was not brought back, simply because
his father requested the officer to leave tha
boy there in the down east woods of Maine
until he should get his fill of “roughing it.”
Tiie boys were captmed by IMarshal Johnson

in

a

small

village

about four miles from

Fort Fairfield. They had been having a big
time, and it was witli considerable reluctance that they started homeward with the
officer. Marshal Johnson had traveled 50

How

Harvey

important
her

England
merchants might
to

Chamberlain
lose by a commercial union.
made a serious blunder in firing a volley of
vituperation at the Irish Americans, a very
numerous, important and influential section
of the American people. Suppose even his
villification be not without
justification,
what sense, or what fitness as a negotiator,
did he evince by deliberately Insulting them
upon the very moment of undertaking negotiations witli a country where they are
strong, lie seriously imperilled the chances
of amicable settlement of the fisheries dispute, and placed Cauada, his real client, in no
little danger. A man who is incapable of
keeping bis temper when interests of the
largest international importance require him
to do so. is not fit for the fisheries commiesionership. Chamberlain s usefulness is gone,
•ml lie must be a (leal worse than useless at
Washington.

Parliamentary Changes.
[Special to the Press.]
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 27.—Hon. A. W. Mclellan. Postmaster General for Canada, recently unseated for illegal acts of his agents,
was today reelected to the Dominion Parliament from Colchester, by about 700 majority.
Thomas Robertson, opposition member for
Shelburne, was today unseated for corrupt
He was elected by only 31 mapractices.
jority at the general election. Shelburne is
a fishing
county, and the new contest will
turn

almost solely upon the questions to
before the fishery commission. The re-

sult will be an expression of the views of
Nova Scotia fishermen upon the Canadian

government’s policy regarding the fisheries
and reciprocity.
Gen. Lonaie will be an independent government candidate.

Thirty-Seven
Washington, Oct.
rooms

have

commission

made no appropriation for such a
purpose. It will be remembered that the
State Department asked for and received a
private or secret service fund, which was
much larger than usual, and which the Republicans in the Senate voted without especial objections. The fund can be expanded without rendering any vouchers. It
is supposed that the expenses of the commission will be taken from this fund or from
the secret fund placed at the disposal of the
ITesiueut. There is no other fund from
which such an expenditure could be defrayed. a prominent Senator, who does
not approve of the commission (after the
Senate voted that such a commission was inexpedient), has expressed the opinion that
the secret service fuud of the Administration will be very much less in the appropriation bills for the coming Congress.
The negotiations will probably begin on
the 15th of November. Mr. Chamberlain is
expected to be in Washington by the 10th of
uuiiuuuni

HlfJ

UJ

Office clerks who have had this question
especially in charge. Sir Charles Tupper is
expected next week, accompanied by the
Canadian counsel. Minister West has already returned to Washington from New
York.
President Angell and Hon. William L.
Putnam arrited last night, and had a conference with Secretary Bayard today. Secretary Bayard will also have the information
and advice of Dr. Francis Wharton, now of
the Department of State, who has the history of our dealings with Great Britain at
his tongue’s end.

Went Home.

Dedham, Oct. 27.—John Harvey, one of
tlie principal government wituesies in the
case against D. L. Stain and Oliver Cromwell, arrived home from Dexter yesterday,
and last night, in company with Mark lie-

“and
had determined

The course was to send for McGlynn and
inform him that we hod interceded for him
with Archbishop Crarijjan, and that if he
was willing to ask forgiveness for his offensses there must be some hope of his being reinstated to his church again.
McGlynn met us soon afterwards, and ex
himself as being willing to repent,
pressed
i'he ease will have to be adjudged by higher
church authorities than any iu this country,
but 1 feel safe in saying that McGlynn will
He will
shortly be taken back in the fold.
become a priest once more, but will not be

parish.
New You*, Oct. 27,—Dr. McGlynn

given

a

nies the story that he is
to the church.

London, Oet. 27.—The News of this morning says that unless Salisbury wishes the
fisheries negotiations to be hopelessly doomed
from the outset he must cancel the appointA TALE OF
Loss of the

willing

to

de
return

SAVINC A MILLION.

_

ThITSEA.

Sidney Wright Explained

After Seven Years.

New Yoke, Oct. 27.—The note from DenMurphy, iu the bottle which was picked
up at Sandwich, seems to explain the loss of
nis

the steamer Sidney Wright. She was a small
iron propeller, used as a ferry boat between

Philadelphia and Tacony, Pa., and was owned by Capt. McCue and others. She was a
comparatively new vessel, and was christened In honor of the junior partner of the well
known shipping firm of Peter Wright & Sons
The Sidney Wright was sold to parties in

Florida, and sailed from Walnut street
wharf, Philadelphia, for her destination, on
or about Sept.
14, 1880, with a crew of six
men, since which time no tidings have been
received from either the missing vessel or
crew.
She was valued at about $12,000. The
vessel was undoubtedly lost, and the story
of the mate In the bottle is believed to be authentic.

Robert

Carrett
Could’s

Talks

Big

About

Jay

Deal.

Paul, Oct. 27.--During the afternoon
yesterday Robert Garrett took a drive with
Senator Sabin and talked freely on the subject of

of the

Baltimore &

Telegraph Company to the Western
Union. “One thing that was gained by
Gould in securing this franchise,” said GarOhio

rett, “was the increase of the rate of telegraph tolls. Five cents meant one million
debars a year to his company, and with the
Baltimore & Ohio out of the way he was
enabled to save interest on $3,000,000 more.
One of the things that anuoved me the most
was when 1 hear<j that the
company had
been sold out for five millions, when it
should have had ten millions. These were
the figures that I fixed upon when the subject of the sale was first broached, and they
should have been adhered to. The property
was worth it and Gould knew it.
Otherwise
he would not have been so anxious to close
the negotiations.”

Cunard’s Missing Millions.
New York, Oct. 27.—A motion to vacate
an order of arrest is to be made in the case
of Charles G. Francklyn, president of the
Horn Silver Mining Company, at New
York,
who was arrosted a week ago on a civil proceeding charged with fraud in converting to
his own use $3,000,000 intrusted to his care
by Mr. Cunard, his cousin. Francklyn was
in consultation with his attorney all dav
vactunlar nruiioriiKr (liu
>

fence.

One of his attorneys says that the
defence will he that the missing money was
lost in business done on joint account by
Francklyn with the knowledge and consent
of Cunard.
Barnum and

to Death.

Lyons, N. Y., Oct. 27.—A

St.

the recent sale

Frightened

Bailey.

New Yobk, Oct. 27.—James A. Bailey today purchased the interest of James L.
Hutchinson, F. W. Cole and J. E. Cooper in
the Barnum and London circus,
menagerie,
hipprodome, etc. The firm will now be
composed of Barnum and Bailey alone. No
movement of equal magnitude was ever before accomplished in the circus business.
CENERAL NEWS.
The stand pipe of the Senaca Falls, N. Y
water works burst yesterday afternoon anii
did $25,000 damages.
Gov. Boss of Texas, sent a large foice to
relieve the inhibitants of Star county, who
are living in terror of a band of
despera-

does.

Two Louisiana journalists named Puckett
and Schaefer resolved to settle the quarrel
between their papers and made arrangements for a duel with shot guns to have occurred yesterday morning.

case

of literal

frightening to death occurred in the town of
Sodus, in this county, on Monday night, and
has since been the common topic of conversation in this locality. On Sunday,a farmerJames Van Wycklin, while intoxicated at
Sodus Village, started to walk to his home
on a

farm several

miles distant.

At about

midnight he reached the residence of Mrs.
Ellen Ketchum, which lie. thought was his
The woman was nervous and timid,
own.

about 50 years old, and lived alone with her
Van Wycklin, still intoxicated,
demanded admission to the house, and then
began to kick upon the doors and to smash
iu the windows, and at the same time calling
Mrs. Ketchum thought her
to be let in.
house attacked by bandits, and was found by
her grandson in a swoon iu the middle of
When daylight appeared and
her room.

grandson.

V illl

lYyCKIIUllUU
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ae-

baucli and left for the farm the grandson
The woman remained
hastened for help.
unconscious for several holire, and died from
the effects of the fright.
Beware of the

Cigarette.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 27.—During the past
eighteen months an unusually large number
of youug men have been sent to the insane
asylum in this State. It happens that nearly all of them were large consumers of cigaettes, and this fact has given rise to the re.
port that cigarette smoking was the cause of
their insanity. |ln several cases this is positively known to be the case, and there is
consequently considerable alarm felt by parents for their cigarette-consuming Isons. A
case of deafness from this cause in the person of a prominent society young man has
Health Officer Duffield says
been reported.
that not long a?o be was called on to analyze
of
brauds
various
cigarettes by a prominent
citizen who has several sons, with a view to
laying the facts, if the little smokers were
found injurious, before the boys.
A Mixed Up

Geo. C. Greene of Cleveland appeared for the Lake Shore; F, Loomis ol
New York for the New York Central, and
Samuel Hoar of Boston for the Boston «S
Albany road. The case of the complainants
was stated by Mr. Whitney.
1 he distance,
he said, was only 5J per sent, greater from
Chicago to Boston than from Chicago to New
York, yet the charges in all cases were 2C
per cent, greater, and upon classes of goods
requiring lighterage in New York, the difference was ;)6 per cent.
The rate per hundred to New York being 25 cents, tiiat to
Boston w as 30 cents, yet the Boston & Albany road, which performed the extra service, received only nine mills of this extra
five cents, the remainder being divided between the roads west of Albany.
Mercimuuise uesigueu
ior export irom Boston
was carried at the New Yoik rate, or if
shipped originally to Boston and then reshipped abroad, a rebate of five cents a hundred was allowed.
Under this system the
earnings of the Lake Shore upon a carload
of flour for Liverpool were $33.92, while if
the san.e were consumed in Boston, the Lake
Shore share of the charges were $4ti..Vi.
He
cited these points in support of the claim
that the roads can afford to carry the produce at the lowtr rate, and that the system
constitutes an unjust discrimination. Merchandise reshipped from Boston by water to
on the coast of Maine, east of
Portpoints was
land,
subject to the same rebate as if
shipped abroad; but if reshipped by rail, or
to other points in the United States by
water, no rebate was allowed.
Believing
tlmt this rebate was illegal and wrong in
principles, yet the complainants did not
wish to be understood as asking that any order should be issue! to take away from exThe exports rate,
porters their privileges.
as fixed by the rebate system, was no more
than right, though complainants held that
the method of reaching that rate was wrong.
A large amount of tabular and other documentary matter was submitted in evidence.

CENERAL

Funeral.

Tiffin, O., Oct. 27.—At a funeral near
Sycamore today, the horses attached to the
hearse ran away and the vehicle was reduced
to kindling wood. The coffin was dashed to
the ground, the lid torn off, and the corpse
1 he other teams took
rolled into the ditch.
fright, and a general panic ensued. Women
and
the carriages and
men
faiuted,
jumped
wagons were overturned; Several persons
ltev. Mr. Howells,
were seriously injured,
who was to have conducted the funeral exerwas
fatally
hurt.
cises,
perhaps
Bound Around the Horn.
Gloucester, Oct. 27.—This morning, at
about 11 o’clock, the schooners Mollie Adam§, Capt. Charles J. Johnson, and the Edward E. Webster started on their voyage

How Cashier Jackson

Robbed

Police Officers who are Used for
Political Effect.
Two Months In the Jail Awaiting Sir
Winfred Blunt.

Zululand

Again the 8eat of

Against

the

New York Sub-Treasury;
New Yoiik, Oct. 27.—The fact that Henry
M. Jackson, costlier of the sub-treasury at

New York, was a defaulter and had fled to
Canada was first discovered Saturday last.
The matter has been kept very quiet, although it is understood that inquiries have
been pursued sufflcidntly to make sure that
Jackson is in Toronto. Sub-Treasurer Canda is, under the law,
responsible for the
amount of the defalcation. It has been many
years since there has been a defalcation in
the sub-treasury before this occurrence

Sub-treasury methods are such as
apparently very difficult to steal.

to make it

The defaulter is small in stature, of very
dark complexion, very stout and with full
beard cut close. It is believed he can be
identified by his singularly retreating chin
aud the fact that he is somewhat “knock
kneed.”
He wore when last seen dark
clothes and a black beover sack overcoat,
lie is an inveteiate smoker.
Sub-treasurer Candn, when interviewed,
hail

four narliiuilnro

t'urt.’

Wm, S3 —.,

a..

add to the story of the defalcation and flight
of Jackson. The amount of the shortage
was exactly ten thousand dollars and was
taken from the paying tellei's cash. Jackson
had no access to the vaults. The record of
the office shows that he left at 3.45 p. m. on
Saturday after the vaults had been closed
and the time lock put on them so that they
could not be opened until Monday morning.
All the indications went to show that the
abstraction of the
money took Iplace on the
day of departure and discovery .was made
before the opening for business on Monday

morning.

FRAUDULENT VOTERS.

Charges

that there Were Thousands

of them In Baltimore.

Baltimobe, Oct. 27—The Independent
Democrats assert that they have evidence
that more than 600 fraudulent votes were
cast yesterday,'.while the Republican leaders
The Gorsay the figures will reach 10,000.
man. Democrats on the other hand explain
the increased majority by the popularity of
their candidate; and there may be something
in this as he ran ahead of his ticket.
The
reformers elect 10 councilmen, a gain of 6
the last election.
It is thought that

over

there

are enough regular Democrats to be
found in the body who will be willing to operate against the ring and prevent the pasThe present Mayor
sage of pet schemes.
elect has four times before been elected to
the same office. Ills majority over D. E.
Bartlett, the reform candidate, is 4,800, or
more than double the majority received by
the present Democratic mayor two years
ago.
_

CREATER

THAN

WASHINGTON.

Wade

Hampton’s Estimate of tha
■Confederate Army’s Commander.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 27.—The

monument
in memory of Gen. Lee was unveiled today
with great ceremony. In the evening Gen.

Early presided

over a large meeting in the
hall of the House of Delegates Captain W.
G. McCabe of Petersburg, read a poem by
Capt. James Barron of Hope, who died of
heart disease shortly after finishing the
poem. Col. Charles Marshal, Gen. R. E
Lee’s military secretary delivered the oration. Gen. Wade Hampton made a few remarks, in which he said that he icgarded
Gen. Lee as a greater man, eveD, than Wash-

ington.

Sharp’s Case.
Albany, N. Y., Oct, 27.—The case of Jacob Sharp came up for review before the
Court of Appeals today.
The large room
unisrij

represented

uimucu.

people

abtuiurys

me

niiu

Nlcoll, Semple
and Comstock, while those who represented
Sharp were Cockran, Paige and Stiekney.
Judge Ituger limited the arguments to fours’
duration. Mr. Cockran was the first to argue in behalf of the defence.
Mr. Paige, for Mr. Sharp, confined his argument to the point that it was an error to
admit evidence which had been given by
the defendant before the committee of the
Senate.
Mr. Nicoll, for the people, dwelt principally upon die testimony of Sharp before
tlie legislative committee, but went over the
whole grounds of the trial to show that no
error had been committed.
ths

were

The America's

:Cup.

New York, Oct. 27.—The New York
Yacht Club to-day accepted the America’s
cup which had been returned to George L.
Schuyler, the only surviving donor, to have
changes made in the conditions under which
future races shall be sailed. Among the
conditions are these:
The following dimensions must be sent by the
Challenger: Length on load water line, beam or
load water line, extreme beam and draught of
water.
All races must be sailed onl oceau courses, the
first 20 miles to windward and return, the second
over a triangular course of 3» miles, the sides
being the same length, and the first side a beat to
windward. The third race must be the same as
the first.
_

Endorse the Republicans.
New York, Oct. 27.—Irving Hall’s county

convention tonight endorsed the whole Republican ticket, and condemned Tammy Hall
and the County Democrats for indifference
to municipal reform.
Base Ball,
The Salem managers are after John Priest,
pitcher of the Skowbegans, the amateur
champiuns of Maine, to play on the Salems

Wa

dence adduced at the inquest undoubtedly
showed that Cohen aud his friends contemthe accomplishment of ulterior unawful objects, but the testimony barely
warranted the assumption that they were
dynamiters, which theory the detectives base
upon the finding of newspaper clippings and
revolvers, and the friendship which existed

tdated
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Dosed agent of the Clan-mt-Gael. Melville
became alarmed at the activity of the pc lice
and disappea-ed.
A striking instance of the tactics employed
by the police to maguify public fear of Irish
outrage upon persons opposed to Home Hole
was given at Islington on the occasion of the
meeting in honor of Mr. Chamberlain, when
that gentleman's carriage was surrounded by
mounted policemen, who maintained a continuous air of watchfulness. The effect of
this apparent precaution was not lost upon
the crowd, nor did Mr. Chamberlain fail to
perceive its influence, as his subsequent remarks attested.
War

in

Zululand.

War is imminent in Zululand against annexation to Natal. Sir Arthur Havelock,
Governor of Natal, with lilteeu hundred
troops, started for the territory formerly
possessed bv Cetewao.where the latter’s sou,
Dinizulu, heads the rising.
iSir Wilfred Sentenced.

Dublin, Oct. 27.—The hearing in the ease
of Sir Wilfred Blunt was finished today.
The magistrate, after a far from impartial
summiug up, sentenced Sir Wilfred to two
mouths’ imprisonment in the common jail.

The announcement of the sentence was
received with a cry of execration in the
court, and groans and hootings from the
crowds .outside.
In

Caiko, Oct. 27.—A force of 900 Arabs adThe village
protects the
who retired.
Meanwhile mounted troops sallied forth
from the fort, supported by the black battalThe blacks
ion, and pursued the Arabs.
tired heavily, scattering the Arabs and killloss
was
two men
The
ing many.
Egyptian

and four camels killed and two men wounded. Notable Osmas Agrah had meanwhile
advanced with a force of 2000 men and occupied a fertile spot arouud the village of
Gemac, [about six miles south of Wady

Haifa.

Hurricane In the Baltic.

Beblin, Oct 27.—Since night before last
hurricane has been raging without cessation in the Baltic. The wind sweeps with
terrific force from the north and northeast
a

shipping is

The accompanying

very great.
loss of life is corre-

sponuingiy targe, v rom an rescue stations
and posts on the coast from Schleswig to
Russia reports are coming in of the stranding of vessels. In most cases it has not been
possible to save more than a portion of the
passengers and crews. Even on the railways
near the Baltic shores traffic has been interj
On the Lubec and Treovemuude
rupted.
line, by which the Czar would travel if he
returns home via Germany, traffic has beeu
suspended. The low-lying portions
entirely
of all Baltic seaport towns are inundated,
and some of the embankments and coast fortifications are partly destroyed. Dartseig iu
particular has suffered severely.

Foreign

Notes.

Prince Ferdinand opened the Bulgarian
Sobranje yesterday.
Poor Law Guardian Roche, arrested at

Woodford, Sunday, has been sentenced to
three weeks imprisonment.
The French Chamber of Commerce in
Montreal has asked the Federal government
to establish rates on Canadian railroads at
two cents a mile.
Earl Kimberley, in a speech at Louth last
evening, said he hoped Earl Rosebery would
devise a scheme to reform and purify the
House of Lords. |The Earl would gladly
support him in the undertaking.
Y. Nl. C. A. State Convention.
The twenty-first annual convention of the
Young Men’s Christian Association of Maine
will be held at Rockland, November 3-6. All

Associations are requested to send as large a
delegation as possible, and all representatives
of Evangelical Churches, where no Associations exist, will be gladly welcomed.
A welcome meeting will be held on Thursat 7.30 o’clock. Many Associa-

day evening

tion workers of large experience, including
members of the International Committee, R.
M. Armstrong, State Secretary of Massachusetts, A. H, Whitford of Cauibride, Mass.,
are expected to be present.
Pastors of Evangelical Churches where
there are no Associations are invited to attend. The financial problem of both local
and State work will be discussed and dele-

gates are requested to come instructed as to
the amount their Association wishes to subscribe to the support of State work.
The friends of the Rockland Association
kindly offer to entertain all delegates. Each
Association is expected to give to the convention a written report of its work, limited

three minutes.
The names of all delegates should be sent
F. J. Bicknell, president of the Rockland
Association, for assignment to their places
of entertainment; and it would greatly facilitate the work of the committee if all names
could be sent in before the 31st inst. Members of the Association, wearing badges, will
meet the delegates at the arrivalof the trains
in Rockland during the convention. The day
sessions of the convention will be held in
the Congregational church. The Credential
Committee will be at the rooms of the Association to receive delegates from 1 to 6 on
Thursday afternoon.
The Knox and Lincoln and Maine Central
railroads will sell round trip tickets for one
fare from nil stations.
Addresses, papers and discussions on the
following topics have been arranged:
1. —The state Work: What it has been, what It
Is »Dd what it should be. K. M. Armstrong, State
Secretary ot Massachusetts.
2. —Work for young men exclusively, the work
of the Young Men’s Christian Association. T. F.
Day of Auburn.
3 -The relation of the churches to the Young
Men’s Christian Association. Kev. O. M. Howe of
Lewiston.
4. Association work in our colleges.
E. T.
Whlttemore ot Bates College.
6.—The Association Gymnasium, Its place and
usefulness In our work. A. H. Whitford. Camto

to

__

Real Estate Transfers.

Tire following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded ut the Registry of Deeds:
Gorham—Stephcu Hinckley to Portland &

Rochester rail) uad company, (land other considerations.
Harpswell—Elvira Mitchell to A. Due. (1200.
Yarmouth—S. 9. Jordan to Mercy E. Holbrook.
(1 and other considerations.

A man named

Forgery.
Miles, who

has been em-

ployed as night watchman at Jewell’s stable,
went to Burleigh, the clothing dealer, Wednesday, and presented an alleged forged order for an overcoat, which was given him*
Miles left on the boat for Boston Wednesday
night.
Policemen’s BallTbe police should have. beeu gratified last
eveniug by tbo general response to their advertisement of the anuual ball given under
their auspices.
Leng before Chandler’s
Band concluded their admirable concert the
galleries and floor settees were filled with
spectators, and the corridors crowded also.

Priest is a fine pitcher and a
young player and the Salems will ; Atkinson * Co. furnished the neat prohe fortunate if they secure him.
grammes. The order of dances numbered
next year.

promising

Memorial

Address

at

Odd

Fellows

Hall.

THE FINAL SESSION.
Reviews, Reports, Addresses and Election of Officers.

Many

There was a very Interesting service at
Odd Fellows Hall last evening conducted under the auspices of Ancient Brothers

Lodge.
After the voluntary

on

the

finely

organ

Good Words Spoken for the Poor
Indian.

A Live

Apache

played by
Farnsworth,Rev. Marion Cros
ley delivered the memorial address.
Mi.

MU.

ces

Gives Some Reminiscenof Ilis Life.

CKOSLEY’H OKATIOX.

Mr. Crosley in substance said;
resolution was passed at a recent session of
of the tbsvereign Grand Lodge, setting apart the
20th of October as a memorial day, that the
lodges might engage In appropriate exercises redeceased members
specting their
The
date was chosen because it is the anniversary of
the death of Thomas Wildey, the acknowledged
father of Odd Fellowship III America.
As l!u«ls
the first service of the klud, my remarks will be
more or less explaultory and general.
Odd Fellowship is a
family, we are a brotherhood. both by our nature ami by our associations.
It is quite becoming that we should honor our
dead by appropriate ceremouies. uot that we cau
help them but that we may greatly benefit ourselves by reviewing their lives auu remembering
A

their deeds.
1'hey are our brothers even though
We sbould remember
tiiey lie absent from us.
them for what they have done for us.
The fact that our order is large, growing and

influt-iuial is
uw ui

an Indication that
'.1111 .uiu are deserving

their labors
oi

notice

were

at our

Our order la In its Hath year.
It rises
from humble rlgln. Its existence dates Irom the
2*>tb oi April, 1819, at which time Hve men,
Thomas Wlldey, Jnlm Welch, John Duncan. John
Chatham and Richard Riishwurth, met In a little
room In a tavern In Baltimore, Md
From that
oue lodge of live members the order has
spread
until now we
have
oue
Sovereign Grand
Lodge, Including in Its Jurisdlctl u the Culled
Stales, Canada, Germany. Sweden. Denmark.
France. Mexico. Netherlands, Australia and many
ui the islands of the seas.
We have .»4 grand
lodgrs, 8.1<i8 subordinate lodges, with a total
membership of fiSo,3uo. Our Increase the past
year was $5,«:.9,772.37. We paid out for relief,
82.22', 324.50.
The speaker then gave a list of names of those
who had passed on to a higher life, and won the
nlaudhsof their brethren, **Well done, good and
faithful servants.'’
Soectal reterenee was made
ot Thomas Wlldev and bis associates, James L.
John
A.
Ridgely.
Kennedy, Rev. B. D. Wll lamE. H. Chopin, D. D., Hon. ScIni y
bom, D. D., Ke
ler Colfax and many others, all of whom had rendered faithful services in Ihe cause of Odd Fellowship. Reference was made to Auvient Brothers’ Laaige. under whose auspices they were meetlug, as having the largest ineinhership in the
Stale, the number being 827. Since Us org mlza
tioii in 1843, about 2uo have been called to their
home on high from this bulge, one of which was
Judge Benjamin Kingsbury, F. G. M.
A tribute
was paid to bis memory as a worthy citizen and
as a faithful and exemplary Odd Fellow.
There was a large utteudauce of members
of the order, and Mr. Crosley’s address was
listened to with much interest and pleasure.
hands.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
SHADOWS OF A GREAT CtTT.

SheweU’s great melo drama, "Shadows of
a Great City,”
will be given at Portland
Theatre tonight and should draw a large
A
audience.
Providence paper
says:

“This popular comedy drama was play ed to
a very large audience in Music Hall last evening, and it is seldom that any dramatic performance has been give here which was so
completely satisfactory as this. From first
to lust there was almost constant laughter
and applause. The play was handsomely
staged, and every character was finely Im-

personated.”

Grimmer's orchestra will furnish
programme:

lowing

th« fol-

Overture—Esmeralda.Herman
Waltzes—Venezia (new).Deaormes
Selection—Erminle .by request).Jakobowski
Pharaphras*—Caledonicn Club Parade.Tracy
Polka— Sanwsouci.Strauss
PARK WINTER GARDEN.

Our readers will bear

in mind that but
periormanees remain ol
the great specialty combination, at present
It has been the
engaged at the Garden.
subject of general remark that the Park is so
well managed and is made such a pleasant
place for ladies and children as well as for
inree or iour more

gentlemen.
Saturday afternoon there will be especial
attrations for the children.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
TAHMOCTH.

Senator

Frye Deplores Caste Prejudice
in the South.

Dr. Fenn

Replies

in Defence of Dixie

and Its

People.

The third day's session of the American
Association opened yesterday
8 o’clock with the prayer meeting led by Rev. Mr. Adams of Portland
At 9 o’clock the regular meeting com.
menced, Kev. l»r. Behreuil* presiding. Her.
Mr Howard offered prayer, alter which Kcv.
Frank Wood of Boston, made the following
report on the Indian work :

Missionary
morning at

Indian Report.
The first great work of this Association was due
to a crisis in the history of one oppressed race on
this contiuent, who after more than one hundred
years of slavery and oppression, had in the providence of God, freedom and citizenship suddenly
thrust upon them.
Four millions of souls -a
large majority poor, tguorsut and degraded—
To these came the A. M A. as lod’s own messen.
ger to lead the way to duciitloii. usefulness aud
C'brl tlanity. A similar emergency has no* arisen
In the hlstoiy of auollicr oppressed and wronged
race for whom this Association has
always done
good work,-the North American Indian.
Since
the last animal meeting of this Association, the
U wes BIH which has lieen called the emancipation proclamation of the Indian h i- passed boln
honscs 01 Congress, and Is now the law of the
la d. I'libllc audition as lo ver before, bay been
turned to the wrongs and the needs of the liidlsu.
The new conditions have developed new uecesslti s. new opportunities and new dangers.
Numerous societies. In 3Z different states, have been
organized Ui assist them. All this gi«,-s Uew Imto the work of the A. M A. among the
portance
Indians. The summary for the year Is menu aging. Hie conversions anU adlm],.ns to church
membership tell a story of faithful. unselfish work
for the Master. Is one if the hardest possible fields
of missionary labor, with Utile of the rom nee or
ji'easuro of travel sometimes affoid.d by missions
In foreign lauds. Among a people whom a judge
of the Supreme Court called "a d-sptsed and rejected class of persons; handicapped and hindered
in all their efforts by the suspicions and hatreds
developed by centuries of injustice, robbery aud
cruelty from a Government that claimed to be
civUUed and Christian, and also by tile Reservation System w inch puts the missionary and the
teas-her ui der the absolute control of the Indian
Agent, wlm may be a mere political tool and a
man of no character, vet has
desposic authority
on rhe reservation, with power to
expel or imprison the missionary, or break up his school or
Vet In spite of all obstacles,
congregation.
through love of Him who was also “despised and
rejected of men” they remained faithtiil throi gh
dangers and dlflb ulties. through their labor, aud
that of their companions and predecessors, there
are now nearly
kU.ixio Indian church members.
None have done l»-tter or more faitiiful work than
the missionaries of the A. M. A. None are doing
better work than Mr. Illggs and his associate*.
Yet, wbeu cotupar d with the extent of the field
aud the number and spiritual needs of those not
yet reached by the u nuences of the gospel; aud
the opportunities and p ills Incident to their new
and changing conditions of life, how very sm 'll is
the work that <be hrlstlan Church Is doing In
this great field. Think of It, two hundred and
eight thousand Indians In the midst of a
forty
Christian
and.
and
alter
labor
the
of
yoo years, only 29.0 O professed Christian* among
them, and only 143 missionaries, of all denomluaKirai

imuuuwr

and these few are hampered and hindered In tbrlr
work by the intercourse laws, the opposition of
agents and the orders of the commissioner When
for ihe first time, legislation, based on Justice and
humanity, is opening up vistas of usefulness and
progress to the Indian; when the nerd of Christian teaching, guidance and care is greater than
ever before, the Indian Bureau has Issued orders
that paralyze* missionary o erathms. by prohibiting the use of the vemaeu'ar In teaching English
or the truths of the gospel.
The orders fal-ely
state or imply th t the mission schools teach the
vernacular. They do not. The Indians alt know
the vernacular.
They have been carei ully shut
away Irom any other language by the government
restraints that surround all reservations, shutting
out
every Unrig lhat would educate or civilize. The
vernacular Is onlv used In the mission school* to
teach English and the truths of the gospel to
those who understand no other language. With
this use we should submit to uo iuierierence.
in
a contest for religious
liberty against the official
tyranny that has for the last hundred year* tried
to usurp the place of Divine Providence to the Indian, we may be sure of the support of the free-

At the meeting of the Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor, Tuesday evening, the following officers were elected for
the ensuing term:
President—C. 1>. Marstou.
Vice President—Mrs. Edward Wilson.
Treasurer and Secretary—8. B. Soule.
Prayer Meeting LWinittee— Wm. Bennett. Mrs.
Wilson, Miss Urace Walker, Jacob Mitchell, Da
vid Bennett.
Look-out Committee—Mrs. H. D. Brackett S I
B. Soule. Miss Mabel Pickett. Charles Cleaves
Miss Annie Burbank.
dom-loving American people. The intercourse
laws
should
be
Social Committee— Mila Fannie Whitney, t hairso
far as
repealed,
relate
to
the
they
man, Miss Clara Gooding, Miss Gertie Whitcomb,
of
mlsoperation
societies.
Miss Gertie Klcbards, Mbs A. M. Perry, assistilonary
We
should
Insist
that all obstructions to the
ants.
preaching of the gospel should be swept away. Then bring before all
the churches the pressing and Immediate needs of
Good Templarsr
these neighbors who have fallen among thieves,
Maple Lodge, Deering, at its meeting who are pagans In a Christian laud.
While we
are waiting; they are
elected
passing Into eternity, .shall
the following offiTuesday evening,
we remain lu selfish indlflerence 1111 we are
arouscers for the ensuing quarter:
ed by Ihe dreadful sentence, "If thou dost not
C. T.-E. W. Knight.
speak to warn the wicked from Ills way. lhat
wicked man shall die in his
V. T.-Mrs A. Hannah.
Iniquity; but bis
blood wl'l 1 require at thy hand." This associaSecretary—S. S. Knight.
tion Is only tiie servant of the churches. The
Chaplain A. Hannan.
means and the men must come from the churches.
M -Willie Knight.
II the churches were awake to their duty lu this
F. 8 —Mrs. Lizzie Mllllkeii.
matter, and realized their responsibility bar the
Treasurer-Mrs. Lizzie Hart.
I. G —C. Millikeu,
Chrlstiaulzlug of the Indian, they could send nilsslouar es to every part of this field within a year.
O. G.-A. Berry.
There ore JsB.uoo Italian* hi the country, excludA large delegation was present from Orient
ing Alaska. From this number we must deduct
of Saccarappa. The fine programme, consist- Ba.IKiO lu Ihe five civilized tithes, who are not
subjects for missionary labor. This leaves 183,.
ed of readings, singing and recitations. InOoO. Of this number.28,80 are already church
members. This leaves a -population not greatly
teresting remarks were furnished by memmore than three times the size of this cltv of
bers of both lodges.
Portland. Would we dare to say to our Master
Suudav evening a well attended public
that we cannot occ py this field 1
There never has been a tint* so propitious as
was
in
held
temperance meeting
Preble
ihe present; there never has beep a lime when
the wrongs and ihe needs of the Indian have reChapel, under the auspices of Mystic Lodge.
ceived so much attention from ihe Christian, the
Good speaking and fine singing mude the
legislator and the philanthropist.
evening pass pleasantly.
Therefore, your committee would recommend
a committee of five be chosen to
cooperate
The District Council will bold a meeting that
with the finauclal secretary for Indian missions in
in this city this week, at which the time and
devising and carry lug out measuies to bring the
meds
of the Indian field before
place of the November session of the Dis- Ihe and opportunity
churches, other missionary societies doing
trict Lodge will be decided upon.
Indian work, and the numerous Indian Aid so Itles now oi gamzed through! nit the cnuuti y. That
Seaside Lodge of Ferry Village, or South
this committee shi uld make an effort to seeme
Portland, is starting up in real earnest, and the cooperation of all Chris Ians and friends of
Ihe Indian lu a greatly enlarged, thorough, systewill be heard from during the fall and wlnmatic, mission work.
They should also labor to
ter
create a public -en Intent that should demand the
repeal of the Intercourse laws, so far as they hinder mission work; the order lu r latum to the use
Willis C. L. S. Circle.
of the vernacular in ihe mission schools, and tho
The Willis held its first regular meeting
r movalof every other obstruction of ihe
Indian
Bureau to tie civil (and religions liberty of the
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Chenev. 18U
missionary nd t acher on the oue hand, and the
street.
A
High
very profitable session it
Indian oil the other. The gospel o| Christ offers
only solution to the Iudian problem
It must
proved to be. After the opening exercises the
recede and prepare the wav for elvlUz.nlou.
Mr. C. K. Ladd read au admirable paper on
through It alone can we save the Italian and
done for the century of dishonor. I which oar
the Puritans, in which be made plain who
government's system of deal ng with the red men
they were, how they came to exist, and an
has made thempaupers and kept them barbarian*
and pag.ius.
This is the work of ihe t hrlsiiah
account of their coming to this country. Mr.
chinch, ami If we shrink from nr avoid the duly
Cheney read from Lowell’s “Voyage to Viu- of the hour, God will not hold us guiltless.
land,’’ a poem which the members immeKev. Mr. Tewksbury of Massachusetts,
followed in a til teen minute- speech upon
diately compared to some which Browning
»• W
Cl...
*1..._1
'a.
lias written. Some selections, read by Miss
civilization of the Indian to Christ’* kingWaterhouse, from au old volume written by dom ?” His proper civilization must include
John Smith, beiug au accuuut of the early
his conversion. That kingdom is not exclusettlements, were interesting fur thoir sive, nor for the strong alone. It includes a
civilizing, health-giving influence.
"The
uniqueness.
of this country” said he "need to be
people
The circle enjoyed a musical treat, music
made aware of the great wrong that is now
being furnished by Miss Elva and Mr. Oreu Ic ing done to the Indian, in order that th»t
lie righted. The question of the
PettengiU. Tills society has added several wrong may
relation of oureivllization to the Indian Is
new members this fall, and is looking forone ol great importance.
It contains the
ward to a good winter.
elements ol the principles of our Christian
1

a

faith.”

di iukr, mans.

O.-lnlernational work. O. C. Morse ot New
York.
7.—Educational Agencies. R. A. Jordan of Bangor.

CENTS.

THREE

THOMAS WILDEY.

Egypt.

vanced today on Wady Haifa.
fort at Khormoussa, which
place, shelled the enemy,

and the havoc among

thirteen, and kept the participants busily
engaged until early in the morning. The
committee of arrangements were Joseph A.
Fickett, chairman; C. W. Hanson, Frank
Merrill, Clarence Greely, Israel Hicks and
Roger McGrath. The floor director was J.
F. Langmaid, with O. A. Skillings. J. M.
Hnssey, D. W. Eaton, II. F. McDonough.
J. F. A. Norton and Rodney Sparrow as
aids.

*

English.

London, Oct. 27.—The action of Chief
Detective Monroe, in forcing an inquest on
the body of the dead suspect, Cohne, admits
of but two hypotheses. Either that official
desired to elicit revelations which should
act as a dynamite scare, in which the detective force should shine conspicuously as the
means of preventing a colossal outrage, or
his object was to curry favor by furnishing
the government with a pretext for wholesale
arrests, and evidence of the truth of the
current accusations against Mr. Parnell and
his allies which the Tories have so industriously disseminated. The first presumption
is altogether tolasinine to merit consideration, the many previous blunders of the detectives to the contrary notwithstanding,and
the latter must perforce be accepted as possessing elements of probability. The evi-
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ment of Chamberlain.

Boston;

TAKEN

27.
Thirty-seven
been engaged for the fishery
at the most expensive hotel

nv v

of

Rooms.

here. It had not been anticipated that the
commission would surround itself with an
army of clerks and retainers who would require so much room. The question has been
raised as to the fund from which this com.
mission can be paid, so far as any obligations which may be incurred, inasmuch as

Brennan,

pursuing."

before the

Other Matters.

said

course we

SUPPLEMENT._PRICE

FISH.

HomelOpinion.

Commissioner Miller Says That He

Talking for

not infinitely more
than tho small sum

come

MR. BLAINE’S VIEWS.

1887-WITH

28,

I around Cape Horn for Ithe Pacific, where
| they will engage in the seal, salmon and hal
I ibut fisheries. The vessels lay at Park
Chamberlain the Wrong Man, Ac- hurst’s wharf, and were bedecked with flag!
and bunting of every nationality.
The exthe
Toronto Clobe,
cording to
citement attending this new departure was
Intense, the populace turning cut en masse
to witness the departure, their interest fai
Because He Says too Much and Can
; exceeding the furor caused by the California
His
Not Keep
fever in ’49.
Over 10.000 persons were or
Temper.
Parkhurst’s wharf, extending away on tc
the tops of storehouses and sheds. The rest
Thirty-Seven Booms Engaged for the of the wharves and the beach and vessels lying in tlie stream were filled witli spectators.
Commissioners’ Deliberations.
Forty crews could have been shipped for the
voyage, if necessary, so great was their enthusiasm.
Toronto, Oct. 27—The Globe, referring to
Chamberlain’s speech on commercial union,
REBATES ON MAINE TRADE.
says that the utmost possible loss of CanadiThe Complaint of Boston Merchants
an trade by Great Britain, through commercial union, would be little more than two
to the Inter-State Commission.
The real benefit in this
millions a year.
connection to the mother country is that
Washington, Oct. 27.—The Inter-StaU
Canada maintains the flag over a territory
Commerce Commission gave a hearing toas large as the United States and keeps a
day upon the complaint of the Boston Chamber of Commerce and others to the effect
large population friendly to Great Britain.
Continuance of this connection means that that the prevailing rates upon grain and
many millions of able bodied men who will
produce from Chicago to Boston constitute
some day live in the Dominion, shall never
an unjust discrimination in favor of Boston
be hostile to Great Britain, but will lend her
exporters as against local dealers.
The
strength in time of need. It is monstrously Chamber of Commerce was represented by
absurd to allege that these advantages are
ex-Governor Gaston and C. L. B. Whitney

one

turn to the Fold.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

HAVl.NC

IK tut1

the Bostor

Willing

out at 3.3<
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Legislature

Is

Mr. Moore of Nashua called for the read
ing of the minority report which recommended indefinite postponement of the bill,
Mr. Moore then spoke against the passage ol
tlie bill and read a communication signed In
five directors of the Concord road, in which
they agree, if they can secure the least ol
the Northern rnilroad, to do so at 6 per cent,
Mr. Moore called on all whc
per annum.
wished to stand by the chief executive oi
the State iu his veto to vote against the
measure before the house.
Mr. Call of Clearmont said that the future
prosperity or me iowu or l.euauon, wnicn

steamer.

TO TALK ABOUT

i

of Stain’s conviction, reiteratini
to the
assembly his testimony, which Is nov
well known, lievell endeavored to keep lila !
quiet, but Harvey wanted to light, and afte
threatening the life of one of those presen
and receiving several hard blows in return
he departed for Medfieid apparently wel
satisfied that his return had been duly cele

ONE MOREIRAILROAD.

Hartford, Ct., Oct. 27.—The convention
ti..
l...
_i
of the New England Sunday School Associhim
not
to
ation closi d today. These officers were elect
gram requesting
bring the Libby
ed: President, I). N. Camp, New Britain;
boy home.
vice presidents, Hon. Nelson Dingley, Lew-,
Devoured by Sharks.
iston, Me, Kev. Willard G. Sperry, Alan-'
Chester, N. II Hon. Franklin Fairbanks,
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 27.—James E.
St. Jolinsbury, Vt,, lion. Samuel B. Capen,
mail carrier between Miami and
Boston, Kev. .1. G. Voge, 1). It., Providence, Hamilton,
R. 1. Secretary, C. 11. Prentice,
Lake Worth, on the South Atlantic coast,
Rev. B. K. Snow and A. G. Dewey, Esq.,
met with a terrible death on Tuesday last.
are members of the executive committee
His route necessitates his crossing Hillsboro’
from Maine.
Inlet, which he does in a row boat. While
crossing on Tuesday he was attacked by a
CA It El.
number of sharks, and, although lie fougiit
them witli his oars as long as possible, they
ptrmaueuil) associund myself with
It. A. Ats inhon a Co. house mrulshers, corfinally capsized his boat and literally dener Peari ami Middle streets, ForUaml 1 shall be
voured him alive. An old fisherman withappy I- meal my friends in the male of Maine at
nessed his horrible death, but was unable to
My twenty-live years expe- render him any assistance.
my new quarters.
rience m the business «itli Walt*.! Corey & Co.,
as

six of which was spent
manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me fu believing tha; 1 can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you thal we have one ot the
largrsi stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from. I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
bORP.NZO F. DVI.i:

confidently

o<

Barn Burners.

Athens, Oct. 27.—Wednesday night a
barn at Athens containing about 35 tons of
hay belonging to Eastman Hathoni was
burned. This is the second barn and lot of
hay that Mr. Hathorn has lost within about
one year, both undoubtedly ir.dendiary.

■

Amateur Oarsmen.

Eu-bwobth, Oct. 27.-Jes.se Hinds, aged
about 40, a workman in the Davis & Smith’s
mill, was struck in the breast this morning
by a plank and killed instantly.

They visited ;i

debauch.

brated.

adjourned)

Killed.

BOSTOR,

CHARLES HEAD&CO.

th<

who have been rowing six or eiglityears,
there being but two classes.
X lie
114UU1 uuioamc auu umihiiuu sciitri.
The purpose of a Stale
while
interest in the case lies in the fact that Cof- it would in no pay conflict Association,
with either of the
fin is tlie town liquor agent of Milton Planolder organizations, would be to classify the
tation. He is also the keeper of the village I men according to weight and previous record,
thereby giving to new men a chauce to row
inn, and it is said that he has worked the in their own class instead of
being obliged to
two together to very good advantage. He
compete witli veterans. It was suggested
a meeting be called in a
month, at which
bought last year of the State Liquor Agent that
it is expected that delegates from Portland,
over $1800 wortli of liquors.
This is quite
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Gardiner, Bates,
an amount of yearly "medicine” for a small
Itockland and Calais will he present, and an
organization effected. They will probably
place like Milton Plantation, which had a
hold two or more regattas each year in differpopulation of only 280 in 1880.
ent parts of the State, and expect to give
It is said that Coffin is somewhat famous amateur
rowing quite a boom.
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Maranocook Disap
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at

turned

fiAUMKITS

on a

and drank heavily.
Uarve'
£ublic house
boisterous, talking loud, and spoki
ecame

the
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Cumberland County Educational Association.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Educational Association will be held
at Woodfords, beginning today anu continuing through Saturday. The programme of
exercises includes an address of welcome by
J. B. Weston, response by President Charles
Fish, Brunswick, papers on arithmetic reviews by Messrs. D. H. Dole, Portland, and
George W. Norton, Saccarappa. A paper on
the possibilities of English composition will
be presented by Mr. H. B. Nevens, Bridgton, and a lecture upon German schools by
Larkin Dunton, LL. D., of Boston.
Papers
upon temperance Instruction will be read by
Miss Jennie Colby, Gorham, Miss A. F. Merryman, Brunswick, aud Miss Inland, Woodlords. Discussion will follow the various
topics presented.
Seventh Maine

Building Association.

The Seventh Maine Building Association
las organized in this
city with a capital
stock of $1,300; amount paid iu,
gtiui; par
ralue of flares, $1. The officers are:
President—Seldeii Connor.

Treasurer-Woodbury

I). Hatch.

Directors—Albert
A. Nickerson, Alfred A.
Stevens, William H. Motley.
The purposes of said company are to purchase, improve, hold aud sell real estate.

1 iiechainnaii announced that Carlos Mon-

full blooded Apache Indian, would
Montezuma said:
Montezuma’s Speech.
1 am a full blooded Apache of Arizona; was
captured by the I‘lmo tribe lu 1871. They were
iricudly to the whites. I remained with them a
few days, when I was carried from
village to village and offered for sale. In one place they offer*
ed a horse lor me. but my
captors thought I was
worth
tezuma,

a

address the audience.

more.
Towards evening we came to a
Village where l was sold for thirty dollars to Mr.
(.entile, member of the Press Club of Chicago.
He was taking uotef In that region and at the
sometime collecting curiosities.
The novelty ol
capturing a live object resulted In my favor. We
started
east
and
vldled
subsequently
Washington, IIrami Kapid*. Midi., Chi. ago and New York.
In 1872 we returned to Chicago where I was
sent to school
Du ivi.uht of Indifferent health I
next went to (laic burg, Ills., and from thcie Mr.
(•eutite took me to Brooklyn. N. Y. Here also I
attended school.
From Bro klyn we moved to
Boston and from B stun to llrhaiia. Ills., where 1
for
state
Cnlverslty, situated at that
the
prepared
.man class and
place. In 18*0 I entered the ires
course with the class of
classical
lu
the
Graduate
1S87
drug store and
K •■turning to Chicago I entered a
also the Chicago Medical College lu which lustttunear future; when
the
In
to
tlon I expect
graduate
1 hone to he prepared to enter tile Held of eousame profession.
Durnetitiou with others in the
among the
ing my lllteeii years as anIn orphan
a trleudly maimer
whiles I have beeu treated
and have enjoyed equal privileges with the pale

faces.
1 came here by tnvhatlon to demonstrate to
you, not merely what au Apaebe hut also wliat
those who remain of the great Apache Indian
nation, that have been swayed backwards and

[C08T181ED 08 SECOND CAOZ.J
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PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 28.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name and address of the writer
are m all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
faitli.
publication but us a guarantee of good
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used,_

day.

thanksgiving

!’»Y THK PRESIDENT OK THE UNITED
STATES OK AMERICA,

pKOCl.AMATION.

A

The goodness and the mercy of God, which
people during all the
their grateful recoghumble
and
acknowledgment. By Ills
nition
omnipotent power He lias protected us from war
and pestilence, and from every national calamity:
by His gracious favor the cartli lias yielded a generous return to the labor of the husbandman, and
every path of honest toll has led to comfort and
contentment; by His loving kindness the hearts
of our people have been replenished with fraternal sentiment and patriotic endeavor, and by His
unerring guidance we have been directed in the
wav of national prosperity.
To tile end that we may, with ouc accord, testify our gratitude tor all these blessings, 1, Grover
Cleveland, President of the United States, do
hereby designate and set apart,
have followed the American
days of the past year, claim

Thlil'Mlny. Ibr T»only.fourth ISuy *1 November Next,
as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer, to be oh03 an uie people 01 vne iaua.
O11 that ilay let all secular work and
employment he suspended, and let our people assemble
In their accustomed places of worship, ami with
prayer and songs of praise give thanks to our
scivou

Heavenly Father for all that lie lias done for

us,

while we humbly iumlore the forgiveness of our
sins, and a continuance of His mercy.
Iiet families and klmlred be reunited on that
day, and let their hearts, filled with kindly cheer
and affectionate reminiscence, be turned hi thankfulness to the source ot all llielr p'e.isures and the
giver ot all that makes the dt.y glad and joyous.
And, ill the midst ot our worship and our happiness, lei us remember llie poor, the needy, and lire
uulnrtmiate. and by our giftsof charity and ready
benevolence, let us Increase the number of those
who. w illi grateful hearts, shall join lu our Ihauks-

gtvtug.

In witness whereof, l have set mv hard anil
caused 1 lie seal of the United States to be hereunto affixed.
at the city of Washington this 2f tb
day of October, in tlie year of our laird

EUnne

thousand eight hundred and eightyand of the independence of the
Uulted States the 112th.
(lUOVF.lt CI.KVKLAND.
(Signed),
Ily the President:
Thomas F. Bayard. Secretary of State.
one

seven.

Mugwumps

consider the triumph
of Gorman, lliggins and Cleveland in Baltimore a triumph for civil service reform?
l)o the

The Georgia Legislature has adjourned
and the Glenn hill is nut a law. So much for
the weight of public sentiment in the North.
In view of the

triumph

of his friends, the
of
Baltimore, President
Cleveland might issue a proclamation for
another special Thanksgiving for the Democrats of Maryland.

political

_v

Thugs

Constable Stevens’s case is now before the
courts, and it Is best to leave it theie.
Whether the shooting was justifiable or not
the newspapers cannot settlo. A jury must

do that. As for Shorty, the
shot, f&ero is no occasion to
sence Irbtn our midst.

man
mourn

who was
his ab-

If George Whitney, of South Chesterville,
be certain that the day he saw Stain in
Dexter was the\ twenty-second of February,

can

1878, then

ba'v^j piece

of

testimony of
far more iniportancelhMi any that has yet
been produced Ip connect. Stain with the
we

hardly

Barron murder.

'He could

taken in his
before.

because he had known him

man

be

calling ambulances,

a

cases

large corps of trained

doctors is in readiness for
the proper disinfectants

sudden call, and
are all made up.
The health officers have made their plans so
that when a patient is taken he may be taken
and hurried off to North Brother Island,
while the house from whicli he was taken
will be thoroughly disinfected. The cholera
a

lung gauntlet if it enters America
way of Now York.
a

Mayor Whitney's

administration
lias been in power in Brooklyn nepotism lias
come to prevail to sucli au extent that relatives of city officials draw 867,500 a year
front the city and county treasuries in salaries as clerks, commissioners, etc. It begau
Since

when one of the Democratic bosses induced
Mayor Whitney to make his sou, Daniel D.

Whitney, Jr.,

Assistant
Corporation
Counsel, at a salary of 83,000. With this as
au exauiple.the Democrats appointed to commissionerships had no hesitation in allowing their love for their relatives to have full
play. For nearly two years they have been
working on tiiat basis. To what extent this
nepotism is carried on among the thousands
of laborers
means

an

employed by the city there

Is no

of knowing.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s recent speecli
on the attitude of frish-Americaiis toward
him and the probable effect of it upon his
usefulness as a member of the fish commission was woefully lacking in tact. If it was
meant to offset the bad .-effect he assumed
tlie feeling of the Irish-Americans toward
him would have then lie made a bad mistake,
for its result will be precisely the opposite.
If it was meant to prejudice his hearers

against the Irish and thus hurt the cause of
Home Rule in England then it was a trick
entirely unworthy of a statesman of his pretensions. The proper time for Mr. Chamberlain and the other commissioners to begin to discuss the fishery question is when
the commission meets. Until then prudence
and good sense would seem to dictate silence
on

the

subject.

The great nations of the earth are invited
join In an undertaking which is pre-eniinently au appropriate object of international

to

concert. At the last astronomical congress
in Paris was conceived the grand project of

making

complete photographic map of the
heavens by appliances now perfected. It is
believed that by the aid of the most recent
inventions in photography several millions
stars could be photographed. The expense
of this undertaking, however, will he very
great. The photographic telescope to be
a

used alone costs about ten thousand dollars.
and Austria have already
made

France

grants of money for the purpose, and it is
be expected that Russia and Germany will
also join. The Astronomical Society of Englaud is endeavoring to interest the British
government, and an effort will be made to
obtain the co-operation of the United States.
One of thelpressing questions that ought
to receive

the attention

of

Congress

this

winter In the admission of Dakota. The
population of tlie territory Is now 568,477
This is nearly three times as many as tlie
population of Colorado, double that of Florida, three times that of Delaware, nearly ten
times that of Nevada, nearly double that of
Vermont, loss than a hundred thousand
short Jof West Virginia's, only two hundred thousand less than Minnesota’s, and a
nunurea

said
coast.
are

to Iks found

in abundance

on

that

Tlic defeat of the Reformers in Baltimore
is not altogether a surprise, though the trepidation of the Gorman ring before eleetion
roused strong hopes that they were to be
successful. Tho ring had complete control
of the voting lists aud the opportunities
which this gave them to disfranchise a great
many people who had a clear right to vote
and to vote men who had no right to vote
they used unsparingly, Tho Reformers succeeded iu purging the lists to some extent,
but|it is estimated that there still remained
on them four thousand names which had no
right to bo there. The counting, too, the
ring controlled, and how much fraud they
have practiced there perhaps will never be
known. If, however, the frauds in the lists
were not sufficient to compass tlieii end of
electing their man, they no doubt supplemented them with fraudulent counting sufficient

to make up the deficiency. Another
of strength to the Gorman ring was
the support of the administration. Gorman
was able tosaytothe Democrats of Baltimore that a vote against his candidate for
mayor would be regarded by the President
as a vote against him, and this argument no
doubt kept a good many decent Democrats
in line who otherwise would have revolted.
Nor was the aid from tho administration
all moral. The custom house aud post office
pooled in large sums of money to corrupt the
voters and to reward Gorman’s faithful
workers. With all these odds against them
the Reformers have reason to bo proud of
their work, aud they have the consolation
that they deserved success. It is gratifying
to see that they are not disheartened, but
source

propose to fight it out on their present line.
The Gorman ring once beaten it is gone forIts members are mercenaries, who
ever.
fight simply to keep the spoils. When those
are once lost the cohesive power which holds
them together will bo no longer present, and
the ring will goto pieces. But what an interesting spectacle it must be to the Independents to see the refor.n administration of
President Cleveland bolstering up the most

corrupt gang of public plunderers that lias
disgraced an American city since the disappearance of the Tweed ring I
THE STATE.

mousana

snort oi

Maine s.

The

character of the people is unexceptionable,
and nothing hut politics stands in the way of
Its admission. It happens that in politics the
Territory is Iiepubliean, and its admission
would add two Republican members to the
National Senate and strengthen by the number of its Presidential electors the Republican chance* of
electing tho next President
These considerations will
probably he potent enough to secure from the Democratic
House a postponement of tho question of
admission another year. It is a
gross outrage, for sucli a reason to ignore tho
just
claims of a half a million of
indus-

thrifty,

trious, intelligent people, hut tills will he allowed to have nothing to do with the case.
Dakota will be kept out because its admission would jeopardize in some small degree
Democratic supremacy. And yet the Democratic party claims to he the party of the

people._
The fisheries of the Alaskan seas, while
known to he very valuable, have not heretofore been correspondingly attractive to eastern fishermen.
Our Canadian neighbors to
the north of us have appreciated rather more
fully than ourselves the practical advantages
of these fresh fields of enterprise, and emissaries from the maritime colonies have recently visited those regions to find suitable
places for colonies of eastern fishermen.
Not long ago ii w as
announced that the
Canadian cruiser
Iloulette, which has been
released from government
service, was to he
fitted out for seal
fishing in Alaskan waters.
It was avowed in Canadian
papers at the

A dynamite blast by the weter company in
Waterville, badly injured the front of the
residence of Hon. S. S. Brown, breaking out
the small windows and wrecking the bay
windows.
Some visitor to the stock farm of Hon. E.
F. Webb in Waterville, cleft a gate open to
the enclosure where a handsome deer was
kept, aud he escaped.
There is talk that Gen. Banks, after his
term of office as United States Marshal at
Boston lias expired, may be appointed governor of one of the volunteer soldiers’ homes,
perhaps of tho one at Togus, where Gen.
Stephenson now is.
Paul

Morphy's Wonderful Intellect.
[Prof, ltichard A. Proctor.]
The feats of the greatest chess genius that
ever lived (let Steinitz argue at he may), Paul
Morphy, associate blindfold chess play in
some degree with precocity.
I doubt if
among ail the records of boy chess players
any case can be found more marvellous than
ttiat of Morphy, who, at the very beginning
of his career, when lie was little more than a
child, beat bis uncle, Ernest Morphy, a
strong player, and Loewenthnl, the Ilunga.
rian champion, when only 14 years old.
Many of the stories of precocity attehess relate to boy players, who beat those who
were not indeed boys, but neither were tho
players; but Paul Morphy beating LoewenJ
thal was quite another affair. Even when
Morphy crossed the Atlantic to challenge
and defeat all the finest players of Europe,
he was barely out of his teens. One after
another they met him and retired discomfited, or, like our English Staunton, they
compared his chess strength with their own
by proxy, as It were, aud retired without
meeting him.
Now Morphy at tho age of 13 played a
strong chess game without sight of the
boards. Kising step by step to cwo games,
to three, to four, aud so on, we find him
while stiil in his teens pl&yiug twelve games
simultaneously, blindfold and against ulavers to whom tue champions of the day couid
not give more than a pawn and move with
safety in a set match. More surprising even
than the number of games which Morphy
could thus play blindfold at one sitting was
tile nature of his play under these seemingly difficult conditions. The brilliancy of the
combinations was in most cases matched
by their soundness, and often by their
the
sense
of
the
number
depth -in
of
moves over
which
with lightning
lie
carried
his
A
rapidity
analysis.
veteran player told me of one of
these
which he had carefully examgames
ined after it was finished ; because lie believed that a certain brilliant stroke could
be more successfully met than it had been
in actual play. “Along every line,” lie said,
“but one, I found Morphy’s strategy sound;
but along that line there seemed to me a safe
though difficult defence, resulting in eventual
victory over him. I passed an hour or two
every evening for a week analyzing the
game along this line; and having satisfied
myself it was sound, 1 mentioned the point
to Morphy when next I met him. I was for
setting up the board to show him what I
meant; but be would not suffer me. “I remember the game perfectly,” lie said; “your
defence is not sound, though it is the best
available; you have overlooked a mate in
three following the sacrifice of my king,
bishop after the first move of your defence.”
My veteran friend looked over the position
the same evening and found the case was as
Morphy had stated.
Imagine the abnormal brain developed in
some special, though unknown way, which
enabled a boy chess-player, ten days after
playing a game, which was one of twelve
played blindfold, to correct in an instant,
Hiwl wiflinilf. KAttiinr

111*

tin*

It/witi/.n

suit of tenor twelve hours of
the game by a strong and veteran

tin*

ra

analysis
player!
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A Boston Woman Who Compelled a
Caller to Take a Bath.

[Providence .Journal.]
Mrs. Y. is 3 brilliant Boston woman of
abundant executive ability, shrewd wit and
The exigencies of
her husband’s business led to the keeping up
of an establishment in the West, where Mrs.
Y. passes some months of the year, and
where she entertains a great many
people.
One day there was brought to Mrs. Y. the
card of an English gentleman, accompanied
by a letter of introduction from friends of
the Y.’s abroad. The hostess went downstairs and greeted the guest cordially. “Wo
are so accustomed to travellers here,” she
said, “that we know just what to do witli
them. We expect everybody to arrive travelstained and exhausted, and we let everybody
take a bath the first thing.
I spoke to the
servant before I camedownstairs, and everything is all ready.” “But,” stammered the
stranger, “I cannot think of putting you to
so much trouble.
I-" “Oh, I know just
how you feel,” interrupted Mrs. Y.; “a bath
is the only thing that restores me to my normal condition when I’ve been travelling;
and you have come right through from Boston.” The guest demurred, but Mrs. Y. was
too executive and too truly hospitable to
allow liis scruples to prevent the carrying
out of tier kindly intent. The Englishman
was shown upstairs to the bath-room, where,
it is to he presumed, lie combined with the
progress of his toilet reflections upon the
originality and practicability of American
hospitality. In due time the guest descended
again to the parlor, where Mrs. Y. awaited
him. “I hope you found everything to your
mind,” she said. “Oh yes,” he replied, “1
have had a delightful bath and now I must
hid you good afternoon, as I have to catch a
wain.
“What!” cried his hostess, aghast;
5<nl.nire ,,lot K'dug?” “Unfortunately I
must-, 1 only stopped over a train to ead on
’Mercy!” she exclaimed, in dismay;
l thought you had come
to remain. You
certain!} cannot go away when I haven’t
’’ "I really must,” was the
replj, but 1 assure you I have had a most
refreshing bath, and I shall always remember with sincere pleasure your
unique hospiTne story was too goou
tality.
to keep,
ami Mrs. 1. told it at her own expense
the
to
entertainment
«f her friends’
greatly
who declared that this fashion of entertaining callers was one which deserved to he
widely introduced, as it would solve many a
perplexing question of the proper method of
disposing of guests who were not easy to

delightful hospitality.
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forwards upon the vicissitudes of American legislation can become under reasonable and proper

treatment.
The horrid recollection of the whizzing of the
arrows, the crackling of the firearms, the sound of
the
and the mourning for lost ones that
once echoed in the forest are no more,
because
the relation of the whites to the Indians and of
the Indians to the whites is now being under-

warhoop

stood.
We are

no longer
what we were.
We
are
face to face with the advantages of civilThe
ization.
matter is no longer a problem, it is
what we must do, and what you can do for us. Upon this feature of the case depends our success or
our failure forever as a nation.
Indians in their
native condition are ambitious, with them honors
lie in victories and in brave deeds. There is not
a man who is not looking to the chief of the tribe
wishing to be like him. Experience lias proved
that the Indian can be made to realize that
greater horrors lie beyond the brutal acts of his
forefathers by being educated to earn his bread ;
the aged may be Induced to submit to teaching
and to send their children to school.
With the advancement of civilization comes the
religion of a nation. The Indian may be Christianized, not however by mere theoretical teachChristians who practice what they
ers, but
preach. If tin* deslivd end is to tie accomplished
to the Indians justice; give them Christians
instead of warmen;
implements lusteadof arms; make them feel that they are as
free as they were in their natural wilds and that
they are not forced in by the point of the bayo
If there is not civilization enough in Arinet.
remove the
zona to influence the
uncivilized whites first and then the Indians.
Treat the Indian as a friend, not as au euemy.

brought

by

give

agricultural

Apaches

The Baltimore Election.

mis-

of
cholera have been promptly detained in
quarantine in New York harbor, the health
authorities of the great city have made the
same arrangements that they would were
the disease right among them,
i'he system
of the fire department has been adopted for

by

sealing, with breech-loading ritles and gear
for killing seals, as well as fishing tackle of
every description. It is the Intention of
Capt. Jones to engage in other Pacific coast
fisheries when the si aling season is over,
such as halibut, codfish, salmon, etc., which

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Notwithstanding the fact that the

iiiiiftt run

time that the Houlette was to bo used for
illegal poaching on the Alaskan preserves of
Uncle Sam: hut it seems improbable that a
vessel should be sent so far for the sole
purpore of catching seals illegally. The other
fisheries of Alaska may well have allured
the owners of the Houlette as
they have allured other Canadians and are now attracting the most venturesome American fishermen.
Captain Solomon Jacobs, the venturesome skipper of the somewhat famous
Mollie Adams, has decided to follow
after the
Houlette, and try his own fortunes in the
great northwestern sea. Captain Jacobs has
fitted out two vessels, the M jllie Adams and
the Edward E, Webster, for his venture.
The crews will consist of Gloucester men
and men from Newfoundland and the Dominion. The vessels are fitted especially for

that lie may know the land where Ills forefathtrod Is still free.
No matter what
may be done in Congress for

so
er

may labor together tor their elevation, but there
Is nothing like the
Give them opportunities as you would give opportunities to your
neighbor and to the foielguer.

gospel.

Following Montezuma, Kev. Joseph Ward
bore testimony to the goodness of tiie Indian
character, saying:
Rev. Joseph Ward’s Remarks.
I believe in the Indian because I hare been living neighbor to him, face to (ace with him, iu
various capacities for la years, and I know something about him. 1 have been iu his tepee as a
guest, and have received him into my house as a
guest, and liave.huDted witli him oil the prairie,
and have eaten with him and gone hungry with
him. I know what lie is ill pul i aud lie knows roe
ill part. 1 believe that lie and 1 are coming nearer
ami nearer to eacli other. 1 have seen him in conditions that would try and test the very bravest of
our own civilization.
1 have seen a company of
them that bad just become ci: izens; that bait just
enounced their homes by throwing away everything for the honor of being voters ill the Uuited
states: throwing away more than we could give
U»m for tile empty honor of getting an opportunity to vote. liut they become very Important,
because did not the man who was running tor
sheriff say io them, “It has been hard times witli
you, aud I have brought a wagon load of flour for
you,” aud as lie turned to go away, “Oh. I am
goiug to run tor sheriff this fall, aud perhaps if

you would—ah—um—yes.”
They started after
liim and overtook him after he had gone some distance down the road, and told him to go back, and
said: “I want to speak to you a minute.” When
he gut back there was the flour aud they began to
load it on to his team, and said, "Go home.’’
Now, shouldn’t 1 believe In that kind of neigh
hor; shouldn't 1 believe that that is a good man
to have in ibis city.
1 say ihe Missionary Society
lias no greater work and responsibility than that
in behalf of the Indians.
Look at lliat great
black spot iu Dakota; see wliut it means; dare
we leave it there?
A single flag of the Anarchists makes our cities tremble, it is ouly American missionary agencies that can conquer that
black spot, and it lias the held iu Its own hands if
The Ameriyou will help them. Will you do it?
can Missiouary
Association does not meau this
body of officers: it means our houses, it meaus

churches. Will you give money, will you give
that this black spot may be removed? The
Dishonor” should have been two and
one-third ceuturies of dishonor. 1 do not want to
live much longer, face to face witli the Indians,
and shirk our
responsibility’. The lndiaus are on
reservations, which are ihe resort of all the vile
and wicked, lor, although ihe laws forbid decent
whits men from going there, all the riff-ralf aud
bobtail can go out ami make a depot for their vile
traffic. Do not let us live there any longer, face
to face with them, but let righteousness have a
chance, and let these fudiaiis be ehrtstiaulzed. 1
have travelled with them hundreds ot miles, met
them in their meetings, and 1 never had any better Christian intercourse ilian witli the Indians.
As long as I travelled with them I was safe; when
I entered the white settlement I had to watch it.
Let us have complete and thorough justiee done
to the ludiaus, aud then not only will we, who are
building up here, be safe, hut tile whole nation
will be in peace,
Kev. S. Lewis K. Pierce ol Vermont, then
presented the report on Chinese work, which
is as follows:
our

men,

•'Century of

Chinese Report.
Tour committee note with special satisfaction
tiie following Indications of progress in the work
jects of missionary labor are more numerous and
more accessible,
l’ast years of foundation work,
dealing with Asiatic inertia and colossal prejudice aud just resentment under wrong, are bearing fruit unusual in amouut aud assured genuineness.
Our faithful missionary superintendent on
the Pacific coasl, does not abate his courage or
enthusiasm. Faithful teachers and co-workers can
be found- Tbe l.ord of tlie vineyard lias set bis
seal of approbation by granting harvests which,
in the light of difficulties in the field and their
promise for the future, are truly great. That
Foreign Missionary Society, spontaneously formed
thoroughly equipped and
by Chinese converts,
liberally supported in proportion to tlieir means,
and which aims, finally, at nothing less than tlie
conversion ot China’s millions, should silence any
and all cavil or uncertainty as to their motives in
embracing chistiamty. Japan, also, hears tidings
ot Christian sympathy as tier wandering sons are
met with helpful counsels aud religious enlightenment on these far western shores—the laud of
tlieir ideal civilUaltou. We rejoice that those in
charge of the field see tlieir way clear for "tentative evangelistic work” and liavo entered upou It.
Tills betokens firm conviction and resolute »urposr that tlie field shall be lakeu fer Christ. Difficulties aud embarrassments only multiply tlieir
zeal aud methods. Like tbe great missionary to
tlie Geutlles, these heralds of the gospel look upon
"mauy adversaries" and "an open door" as equivaleuts. The statistics of recent progress emphasize our golden opportunity to reach the "hermit
natives” through their representatives within
our borders.
Your committee note with profound regret the
serious tailing off in Hie money appropriations lor
their work. Native helpers, skilled and consecrated, are the chief preaching agency of all missionary fields, and of China preeminently. Ours
the opportunity to multiply such helpers. California is in the foreground to day as never before,
not excepting the old mining days. The church
should occupy that field with a zeal aid wisdom
that shall emulate the enterprise of railroads aud
real estate projectors. The church must not contradict all her traditions aud working principles
when Christ's poor come to her borders by tlie
thousand and under conditions specially favorable
to Christlike approach. Her awn life will be Impoverished by so doing. The priest and Levits
wronged and degraded tlieir own souls by passing
ou tlie other side from the wouuded sufferer, as
much as the good Samaritan enriched bis by
pouring oil into iiis wounds and sheltering tlie victim of robbers.

Your committee hop# that measures can be
taken to briug the attention of our beloved church
to this her phenomenal opportunity and duty—to
give the gospel at short range aud nominal cost, to
Asia’s millions, aud support that message.
After the Chinese report addresses were
made by Rev. Charles r. Mills of Massachusetts, Ceil. Augustus Gaylord of New York,
aud Yan l’liou Lee of New Haven.
A resolution was adopted with reference to
the work of a sou of Maiue, as follows:
Iittolvtd, That tlie assoclallou holding its annual meeting in the Stale ot Maiue. sends its
greetings to Rev. W. C. Pond, a sou of Maiue,
with sympathy in ids labors and rejoicing In ills
success among the Chinamen ou the Pacific coast.
Rev. Cyrus Buchanan of New Hampshire
then remi tlie following report ou church
work:
Church Work in the South.
Your committee into whose bauds has been
the report of the church work iu the South
desire to state their Impressions by calling atten.
tion to three or four important points.
First, to tlie marked increase in the membership
of the Sunday-schools,—an increase during tlie
year of 2000 pupils or 16 per cent., bring the present membership up to 16,109.
Comparing tills with the entire enrollment in
1882 wc find that during the five years there has
been a growth of 100 per cent.
This is specially gratifying because it Is understood that Sunday-schools or missions started at
new stations look to tlie speedy establishment of
churches at those stations; while well-organized
schools in churches already established result in
the careful study of God’s word with a constant
application of inspired doctrine to practical life,
looking Doth to the permanence of tlie churches
and the personal purity of their members.
Another Important item noticed in the report
appears in the statement touching the amount of
inoaey which these churches have given.
Beside tlie fit0,000 contributed for tlieir own
religious work »2,300 have been devoted to pure
beuevolcnce. If this should stem a small sum as

placed

that it is the gift of poverty and not of
w ealth. The free w ill offerings of almost
any one of
these congregations when compared with the contributions of not a few New England churches
suggest the words of the Master: -She hath cast
in more than they all.”
Their spirit of sacrifice has often won for tho
colored people hearty commendation. To those
of us who live amid multiplied temporal and spiritual privileges ami w ho easily lose sight of the
goodly heritage for which we are to give an account it is a spur. If not an inspiration to read tho
story of the sacrifices which some of the brethren
make in the giving of their scant substance for tho
more destitute members of the human famllv.
Their offerings for pure benevolence were above
$000 more thau the previous year and are double
what they were four years ago.
Your committee are glad to find that tills feature
of denominational work Is strongly emphasized by
the executive board and that these churches, poor
though they lie, are taught that pit inp as well as
receivin'/ is a necessary factor in their growth ami
that in true worship alms as well as prayeis rise
before God as a memorial.
Another noticeable item in the report is the
building of meeting-houses. Indeed the report
characterizes the past year in its southern work
church that
as one of “building activity.”
is to become permanent must have its house dedicated to God. The sanctuary helps to hold the
people together, and attach them to forms of worship tiiat demand a reverential attitude, l’erhaps
bered

Every

no

greater
peopleofhave
those

brethren

need than

our

colored

religious forms and ceremonies
quiet and order lit the public devo-

which secure
of the assembled multitudes.
We therefore rejoice in every new meetinghouse that this society helps the struggling
churches of the Soutli to build.
Another item iu ttie report to which we call
atientioh
is the
organization of seven new
churches during the year, about the average numif
take
a
of a dozen or more years,
series
ber, yon
but not tile average, if you take simply the last
five years.
Since 1882 the average rate of increase has been
eleven per year.
It would undoubtedly hen joy to us all if the
We must
rate of increase could he more rapid.
not, however, forget that we are at work “among
a people who have no congregational trend or
training.” It is undoubtedly wise to proceed with
care, planting churches at the right centres and
only w here they will give promise of permanence.
After all the caution that has been exercised it
has been necessary recently to drop four or five
from the list. The aim should be at stability and
worth rather than numbers. A single church organized on the right basis, watched over with
painstaking care, so that tier members shall adorn
Hie doctrines they proloss, will do more for the
prosperity of Congregationalism in this part of
the country thau would a score of churches hastily organized and unsuitably located. Wo think
the officers of this society have beeu wise in their
tions

movements thus far; nearly all tliechurches organized having made a history that deserves the
admiration of Christian p ople everywhere.
But when we think of the constantly Increasing
number oi graduates from the Christian schools
and colleges under the patronage of this society;
and the greater
familiarity of the secretaries
with the lo duties suited to become
strategic points |f<*r Congregationalism in
the South: and the marked success of those
churches whose permanence is beyond question,
are we not warranted in expressing t e hope that
in the near future we shall see a radical advance
nil along this important line of denominational
work? We know that tht» is what our secretaries lone for as well as pray for. and what with
our contributions cheerfully made, they will hope
to accomplish.
They heartily agree with us in believing that
tiie uplifting influences of school* and colleges
would tic readiiv(dissipated or turned into channels for evil il they are not gathered up and multip’h'd in rightly constituted bodies w hich shall
prove the germ* around which the forces of the
community h|ihI1 oigamze for good. Working together. therefore.a-* Contributors and directors, we
niayiexpect tote cheered from year to year with the
rapid growth in the numbers of these organized
Christian f r« e* which have in themselves vitalizing and transforming power which works for
righteousness both fu character and conduct.
Rev. G. F. Stanton of Massachusetts followed in address on the need of more money,
and on the difficulties in the way of this work
at the South, and he was followed by Rev.
\V. A. Ciathswait.
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find that the treasurer’s accounts are regularly and failblully examined each month by the
financial committee of your executive board; and
at the end of the year l y two auditors chosen by
the Association who attach their certificate to the
report, and who an* ihoumghly tellable business
men.
The accuracy and economy o the work are
thus as fully secured as in an> merely business establishment. The by-laws oi the executive committee provide a system of checks ujam the officers similar to those in use in great
corporations;
and while of old it was said that ‘Mile children of
this world arc wiser in their ge neration than the
children of light,” we are gl. d to note that in the
administration of the American Missionary Association so great a degree of worldly wisdom or
We

has been employed.
The duties of the Treasurer are responsible, and
have been performed with exactitude and fidelity.
The receipts for current work of the year from all
sources have been $306,7G 1.31; and the expenditures therefor, $ 98,783.80.
These items < f expenditure have been carefully
examined in detail
your Committee, and they
report that In each department the most careful
economy has been used, and no curtailment which
would not materially cripple the effective force of
common sense

by

the Association seems possible.
Your Coinmhtce have taken some pains to compare the expenses of die Association with those of
other missionary societies, and we find that it does
not suffer la theeompai is >n. The Committee note
with regret that the expeuditOie for work among
the Indians and Chinese have been cut down materially as compared with ihc previous fiscal year;
but we believe that the policy of the Executive
Committee in refusing to incur liabilities which the
CongreeatiiMialistsof the country would not meet
is the right one.
They must keep the Association so economically
and so safely managed that no reproach may justly
fall upon it; and the fact that they are able to come
before you ai this meeting, and to report the absolute extinction if the load of debt which has been
upon them and you for several years, and have
yet devrl
»ped and prosecuted w ith vigor the grand
labor f<>r tue oppressed, appeals in the strongest
possible way to >« u for the most generous increase
of the »ums to be intrusted lo their management
In the
year to conic.
11 departments imed enlarging. The Southern
work ought to have not lea than $275,0*0;
$ 16,000 is a small sum to spend upon the Chinese
oil our western ch-i. wnile •uu,uun would Hardly
give llie much needed development to the Indian
Mission. Mud not Hie |M •.wm Urns plainly
needed and earnestly rccmniended by the last
National (Xoineil of p ougregatioual Churches be
forthcoming? From ns to w hom inueii Ins been
given, blurb will surely tie required. If we cannot
In person go witli these t'lnlsl au men and women
who are devoting their lives lo llic direct work of
this Association, into llie cabin ot the negro, the
abode of Hie mountaineer, llie opium den of the
Chinese, or the wtgwain of the Indian; let us at
least say to llmse who do,—“We will uphold your
I amis, we will alnmdautly support your work, we
will, as lar a- we can, share your burdens and he
your lei low h.holeis.
Upon this report remarks were made by
Mr. Hull, ltev. l)r Mcllvaiue, of Rhode
Island, Rev. Smith Raker, of Massachusetts, Rev. Charles W. Skelton, principal
secretary of the Indian mission, and Rev.
Mr. Deane, of Massachusetts.

The report

was

Bureau of Woman’s Work.
lu inviting the women of the North, and particularly those ot tlie Congregational churches to
help establish and sustain its missions, the American Missionary Association has felt that woman's
work In the churches at home, Is as important as
woman’s work, in the mission field, in order to secure the greatest efficiency, the best results of
the labor expended.
Nor have we been disappointed.
As the hearts
of those at home have opened pityingly toward
llie needs of women suffering from the effects of
oppression, abuse and paganism rigid liere in our
own country, and the hearts of our missionaries
have been burdened witli the same woes, the help
lug baud has been mutually extended; and it has
been the mission of the bureau of woman's work
to Jolu these hands lu strong and loving ministry.
Our woman's work in the field can be only briefly referred to here. It Is embodied In the lull report, which the Association gives of all its missions. Of the 16 Normal and graded schools reported by tlie Association, 7 arc in the charge of
lady teachers alone. One of these is a boarding
school especially fur girls, and Is similar ill plan to
the Mt. Holyoke and Auburndale schools. Hut In
all our boarding schools like methods arc introduced, indeed the best that can be culled from
Northern experience Is put Into practice.
Some slight changes lu our plan of work should
be noted, as Indicating Hie new demands upon us
We no louger select our spein woman's work.
cial missionaries mainly for lmusc to house visiting and Bible reading, but combine tills with more
effective organized work.
To cuiieentraie Ifurt
llie training of
Hie young lor
useupon
is
conceded
fulness,
by all our workers
as
most
essential.
Tins
is
well
accomplished in our boarding schools, but where
we have only dav schools or churches we have
felt the need of reaching tlie home life more effec
than could be dune by a missionary visitor.
tlvely
We therefore bring the young people lo our special missionary for practical instruction, connecting this with llie Christian training.
Sewing schools are established In w hich girls

are taught not merely liow lo sew well, but Imw to
cut and make garments l r themselves.and fathers
and brothers. Kitchen garden has been quite
generally introdueed for leaching all kinds of
laundry, kitchen and dining.loom work, care of
bed-rooms and in d ling, polde attention to guests,
Thus a transforwith all amenities of home life.
mation has been made in many homes through
the new life opened up to tlie children.
White Shield and White Cross Societies are sustained in the Interests ot purity.
Missionary societies are formed and the young people are
taught how to manage them. Through these soand interest of colored aud
cieties the
Indian women liave been so moved as to lead to
self denial Dial would put us to shame so eager
il cis the light they have reare they to give p
ceived. Temperance work lias a prominent place
In all our missions. As illustrative of the influnote one inence exerted in this oiiuctinn we
stance. The principal of our colored school ill

sympathy

soTeun., organized her temperance
Jonesboro,
Al.t..
..; .1 I.
If
41,A
a.tvl.r
o

».,oo

Thun the colored people were
organizer! and ready for action long before the
white bulbs. Our Northern missionary bought
materials for colors sat up nights and lettered the
banners, and at the late ♦ lection in Tennessee
took her school to the polls nearly every child
carrying a suggestive motto, sucn as “Protect
Our Homes/’ **L«*ad us not into Temptation.”
'through her persistence at d energy the white
hristian Temperance
ladies of the W man’s
Union jotit«-ii in the moveim lit. It is true, the
amendment was iosi in the State, hut iti Jonesboro every colored man except two voted for prohibition Noble t'ttoi ts may sometimes fail—noble
one

in

lives,

the place.

never.

But even could our woman’® work In the field
wiiticii in minute detail it would give but an
Imperfect review’of what is undertaken. You
hear of overflowing school*, of many forms of
Christian work, of the numbeis added to our
churches from ranks in day and Minday schools,
but the wrestling prayers of earnest women, the
watchful admonition.*, ihe unremitting toil which
he

has entered into what

we

call

success,

who shall

record? Over 2oO such missionaries the American Missionary Association lias upon
its rolls,
and it is for these, and that we m y add to the
inn her. that we ask your united supnort.
We I ave much to en< our igc us in the resul s of
the past yea:.
Tneie las been an earnest
reaching out by L:uiles* Societies,Sunday schools,
and Mission Bauds, lor some special work w hich
would tell foi go d in direct influence toward the
enliglit-nmeui f those in darkness and need,
and coiiiiibiiliniiH l ave been so applied as to be at
oiice lieipfi 1 io our treasury and yet assigned to
some

specific object 'interesting

to

X. John Little & €o.

example of good housekeeping where wo
plantjour missions.
The most important belli, however, being
money contributions from all these societies, we
set

an
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shown in Portland. They vary in price from $5
$50, and are equal to the best custom work. Our
$35, $40 and $50 Coats are made from the celebrated Montaignac goods and lined with silk.
We have a very large line of Ulsters from which we
can fit any one as regard to sizes and price.
We guarantee prices.

I

l
ilx

FUR LINED CIRCULARS!

9

Respectfully,
M. B. GILBERT.

507‘

PORTLAND THEATRE
TWO NIGHTS,
I muHi

dim

uoiuotn

oHiuauHi,

SHADOWS
or A

Prices75, 50 and 35 cents;
Wednesday, Oct. 28.

WINTER

SUITINGS,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS
AND

NECKWEAR,
Portland,

BOTTOM

at

PRICES!

Under

Falmoutli

208 MIDDLE
oct33

[•r i.uittios, bui,,j
of the great novelist and editor of Alt the Year
Round, in readings from tils Patber’s works.
The prices c.iarged will be lower by one-hall
than will be charged elsewhere In Auierica.uaoally. *1 oo and 76 conts, including reserved seats;
admission 50 cents.
New York and all western cities, prices $8.00
»ml *3.00; Boston *3.00 aod *2JJ0. neats are all
told lu nearly all places.
HU cates are—New York, Nov. 1st;
Portland,
Nov. 2d; Lynn, 8d, Boston. 4ih; Philadelphia, 5lh.
The tour comprises ten cttles only.
Tickets now on sale at Htoekbrtdge’s Music
Store ; half fare on M. C. R. U.; half fare and late
trains on O. T. R. R.
oct27dlw
»n

Tickets on sale this

EVERY DAY.

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

“BOSTON HEATER"

This Furnace is of recent construction,
By Overcoats,
having been used with unparalleled sucgarments, such as ordinary Overcoats, iu light and heavy weights, j cess the past two seasons. The reputation
of the Mngee goods being second to none,
rough anil smooth goods. ItEEl'EKS in all grades, aud E ESTERS. so there is no discount hut they have put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
All these we have in quantities i'or
This Furnace has the wrought iron lire
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great iinprovemeut nu ne anu increasing me power—the surface being at all times kept
If will nnv voii to invofctiirsalo oair
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory referstock.We keep up the STANDARD
ences of a number that have used the
of quality and give you garments
Boston Heater. Be sure and see the Bosof true merit, all the lime and
ton heater before you purchase.
still keep lowering the prices.
men’s
Special Bargaiu No. 1
Black moscow Beaver Overcoats,
outside

mean

—

good that they will
good ones,
explaiu themselves when you see
so

them, instead of asking $15.00,
could

sell

at

them,

weoffer them at only $10.00 each;
sixes 35 to 41.
men’s Blue Elysian

Full SATIN LINED OVERCOATS
first-class in every respect, a regular $25.00 garment to be disposed
ol at only $lS.OO each; sixes 33 lo
40.
EXTRA GOOD VALUES in
men's and Vouug men’s Overcoats
in Blue, Black and Brown, at
Full
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
lines of VOUNG MEN’S OVERCOATS at from $5.00 lo $25.00.
Full stock of Boys’ and Children’s

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS,
ODD PANTS, &C„ &c.
men's heavy all wool Winter
Suits, cut sack, sixes 35 lo 44, at
only $9.00; made up to sell for
$12.00.

SPECIAL REDUCTION Itns rein
made
all our
been
VOUNG MEN’S SUITS, elegant

cently

$10.00, $12.00

Have got lots of Children's Over$1.00; good ones for oue
winter.
200 pair Boys’ Knee Pants, iu
sixes 4 to 11, only 25c per pair.
lO dozen Mett’s Extra Large Sixe
Cardigan Jackets at only $2.00;
regular $3.50 Jacket.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

5IANDAKII
Clothing

Co.,

Formerly BOSTON & PORTLAND CL0THIN6 CO.

255 MIDDLE STREET,
W-C.

WARE,

1*1 E.

Manager.

iof City Temple, London,]

Subject: Job s Comforters; Sympathy from Science.'

u'uiiiiih

"

IIo

e

A large invoice of Laird, Schoher &
Mitchell’s line
Philadelphia Boots,
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are
in
lit,
superior
style and durability to
all others. Sold in Portland only by

WYER GREENE & CO.
W'e have also received a new line of
Gents’ Hue Hand Sewed Congress aud
Balmoral Boots, especially udapted to
Young Men’s trade. The latest N. Y.
styles. A word to the farmer aud laboring mau. We are bound to sell you good
reliable goods eheaner than yon can buy
them iu Portland elsewhere.

BY TUB

—

oct27

PORTLAND.
_

eodtt

__

REMEDY.

summer medicine

tc

that wil

feeling of

hot weather, like Dr.

R. C. Flower’s matchless Liver and Stomach
Sanative.

for

style

or

Our expenses

less money.

not one-half
any of our competitors, so that
we can sell on a smaller
margin. All we ask
is to give us a call, examine our goods and
as

much

get

our

are

as

prices.

I.

A

—

AT

SOMERS
459

BROS..

Congress St.,

CLAPP’S

Wednesday Evening,

HALL,
Nov. 2, ’87.

Tickets admitting gent and ladies bo cts.
ntSIC BV t li Y N l>l. t it.
0Ct27

dlw

PARR

GARDEN,

Opp.

Lincoln Park.

C. H. Knowltox,

Man so Hu.

......

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING.
Doors open at 2.00 p. m. j Performances at 2.30
and 8.00 p. m.

THIS

COMMENCING

WEEK,

OCTOBER 25th.

BIO

Specialty Company!
See posters and small bills.

Admission 15 cents.
oct24

Keserved Seats 10 and 20

cents extra.

ANNUAL

dtt

DIKETI.VUII.

Annual Meeting
the Cumberland County
TH
Educational Association, will be held at
Lewis's
Woodford’s
Oct.
F.

or

Hall,

Corner, Deerlng,
and 20.
state Superintendent Luee will be
present, and Dr. l-arkln Duntou of the Boston
Normal School, will lecture on the German
Schools on Friday Evening, Oct. 28. A large attendance is expected and a fine programme will
be presented.
The Maine Central will sell round trip tickets
to those attending the meeting. Members should
be careful to specify that round trip tickets are
desired. Free return tickets over tne Portland &
Rochester and Portland A Ogdensburg will be
furnished by the Secretary of the Association to
those who have paid full fare over these roads
28

way.

Free Entertainment will be furnished to lutdles.
Arrangements have been made with the Preble
House and the City Hotel. Portland, to accommodate gentlemen at reduced rates. Kates at the
Preble, *2.00 per day; at the City Hotel, *1.50
and *1.76, according to location of room. Horse
ears from
Woodford's to Portland every half
hour. Fare, 0 ceuts.
Ladies desiring accommodation should address.
mk.

r.

in a i>a*.

iv. uAi is or miss

octUieodgw

Woodford's, Maine.

Annual

.lleetlng.
Maine

General
Meeting
THE
Hospital will be held at four o'clock in the
afternoon of
November
at
Annual

BLOCK.

oet22

—

MECHANIC’S

one

eodM

$1.00 HATS!

of

the

TUESDAY,
1, 1S87,
the office of the Treasurer of the corpora'Ion In
the Portland Savinas Bank Building, In Portland,
for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
year.aud of transacting such other business as may
legally be presented.
By order of the Directors.
E. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
octl leodtd
Portland. Oct. 11,1887.

Fair
Any

one wanting to invest n dollar in it lint cun get one of COE,
worth double the amount, us this
Full he will sell one Willi Silk
--^

taiaivv

at

iv

vi-

Silk

VERMONT BUTTER !

Hats

All Wool.

197

0C8

MIDDLE

REVERE

We have
STREET.

just received 1*10 Inks

of

HORSE, FINE FALL VERMONT DAIRY BUTTER

BOSTON.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg
and Lowell depots, centres of business and place!
of amusemeut.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, aud now kept on the

BAKERY !
renovated and fully stocked the
well known Brackett Street Bakery, we are
now prepared to do all kinds of plain aud fancy
baking with neatness aud dispatch. A full line of
Goudy & Kents goods always In stock. Tea Bolls
and Hot Biscuits daily at 5 o’clock. Beans for
baking received Saturday evening until 7 o’clock.
Family trade respectfully solicited.

HAVING

oct27

in small

packages.

Also the

Street.

FINEST VERMONT DAIRY CHEESE
ever seen in mix miiriiei.

Place your Order with Us for your Fall
and Winter Butter and Cheese.

Wall Papers!
We have

shipment

W. L. WILSON &
THE

CO.,

COR, EXCHANCE

just received
New

of

next season’s
offer

them

Wall

patterns,
at Kreatly

larse

a

Papers,
and

can

reduced*

rates.

GROCERS,

PLUMMER,

181 Brackett St.
eod2w*

For flic above price you can call
POE, THE HATTEK, aud
have a fashionable hat made fo
order.

on

197 Middle

i. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors.
r
eodSm

J. HI.

$2.50!

eittia

UP TOWN

tone the system and remove that

We have a very nice line of Children’s
Hats and Ca js that we are selling very low.
We have just received this morning, from
New York, a new lot of these goods, which

539 CONOKESS STKEET.

oct27

debility incident

utuvi

VIIC

aixltf

CHILDREN'S HATS !

Wyer Greene & Co.,

KOO.IIS I IIO’I 91.00 A DAK IP.

no

vvs

GRAND ASSEMBLY

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

eodtf

EUROPEAN PLAN.

There is

UHj

ii'.ncvv

now on salt) al 35 and 50 cents.
"Fisk Jubilee,” Sol Smith. Pinafore, and Cou
thou! Matinee.
Course tickets to the above live,
*1.25, *1.45 aud *1.115.
Halt fare and late trains to Dr. Parker's lecture.
oct24
dlw

tras

price cannot he heat. We make
a specialty of these goods and of course have
the largest selection and lowest prices.
We have, also, a very fine assortment of
TENNEY & DUNHAM, Men’s and Boy’s Hats, Caps and Gloves which
Agents for Magee Furnace Co's Coeds.
we are selling at prices that our competitors
Jy20
cannot touch. Don’t pay fancy prices when
JUST ARRIVED. you can get the same article
for a great deal

liooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites,
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe and billiard-room added, and llrst-class
In every respect.

A SUM

to the

Dr. Parker Is the most famous pulpit orator In
Europe. Tickets, including reserved seats, 76 cts.
and (1.00, according to location. Tickets at Stock-

and

coats at

POKTLAND,

morniuK

Lecture by Kcv. Joseph

CUBERLAW ROWING ASSOCIATION

OVERCOATS

at

com-

ocl24dlw

DICKENS, JR.,

—

bargaius
$15.00.

sale of seats

PARKER, D.D.,

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

—

i:m;ns

about New York city.

and

Engagemement of MK. CHARLES

NEW

d,f

-ON-

we

—

At City Hall, Wednesday Etening, Nci. 2d.

SALE

price

G3.

WINTER OVERCOATS, 5th STOCKBRIOGE.

WE ARE HAVING

hich

ana

L. It. MheweU's .Successful Melo Drama,

mences

ISTo Trouble to Sliow Goods!

w

£6

JIIEATEST PIODlicflOS of THE SEASON

including localities In

CALL AND EXAMINE.

we

Congress Street.

a

tuov3

THE LARGEST LINE OF

ROCK

BIG

cli“*,n* ••'(tinnersIn WalUIng
on MONbAV
evening. Oct. 3UI. Tenns tor
lessons, Gentlemen *3.00. Ladies *1.50.

nuumriiT srt.vit

to be found in

A.

now on

C. A. PERRY, 5KEK! 245 MIDDLE ST.
GREAT CITY!
JUST
ARRIVED !

C. J. FARRINGTON.

—

O I AL.

, 5 F» B

:inter the management of ctuu. B. amt Thomas
leflerson, suns of the celebrated comedian, Mr.
foseph Jefferson. Presented by tbe original east.

ever

180 and 182 MIDDLE STREET.

dAI

OTTER SACQUES! WALTZING.

oul8

to

OCt22

25th.

oct24^

recommend.
ii m

WMVII

Kr.rr.rd Scan 7Sc,

Stockbrldge’s Tuesday morning, Oct.

—

If you are in want of a nice Suit or Overcoat for
yourself or your boy, don’t buy until you have examined our stock. We sell nothing but durable goods,
II

HIBAY EYE.\l.\li, OCT. 28, at PITY U\lL

oetlHdtf

FINE CLOTHING!

...

T

—

!

CLARK,

B.

on

sale to the following:
Stoddard Lectures together.*2.00 and *1.50
Symphony (Jouer rts together.... 3.00 and 2.50
Melons. 1.00 and
.75
i Iddons..
l.oo and
.75
till Nye.
.50
•owers and Troubadours.50 and
.75
laydn and tie mania. 1.00 and
.75
recital. 1.00 and
.75
dlw

opened and have ready for your Inspection the liuest line of
Meal and Otter Macques. The garments that I sell are the same quality (which is the best that have been sold by us for the past leu years.
The success attending the sale, and the satisfaction given to customers who have pun-liased these perfect lilting garments, encourages
mi! to add a larger line of the above goods, and will offer a better lilting Macque at a lower price Ilian any other dealer. All garments so.
u t uiy Fur Establishment I will warrant first-class iu every respect.
Call and get prices.

IA#

c(*

—

.4dniisM.il .SOc

I have

as we can

v

TennH //
’ROMENADE

ill sale at
oct24

oct26___d3t

such

l»« repeater],

ancy Articles, Wooden Shoos and lea Cream for sale

MIWMI..KWI

IU

contributors.

Christian » nd* avor Societies have begun to come
These societies which
forward wish their help.
include lad* and misses, find a most useful and
attractive work in our Indian Missions.lt has been
quite a problem how to win and hold the interest
of hoys in missions, hut we have found the marie
word—Indian—aud that if our boys’ thoughts
given proper direction in the study ot Indian history and missions, they will not fall to be ou the
right side in their convictions and eager to help
educate an Indian youth, the longer and more unpronounceable his name the more eager.
Sewing societies have been encouraged to contribute their service in a way that is valuable to
Our item of house furnishing alone is a large
us.
one
for in connection with our 8b schools ai e
about thirty mission homes ahd boarding halls to
be kept supplied with bedding, table linen, etc.,
for families of from fifteen to two hundred and
These needs are Indicated in a sewing
fifty.
leaflet which is sent to those who will assist us to

SATURDAY,

FRANK

SEAL

accepted.

A recess of five minutes was taken, and
then, after singing
“All hail the power of Jesus name,”
Dr. Roy of Illinois, who presided, called to
order the meeting of the Woman’s Bureau.
The chairman read passages of Scripture,
after which Miss I). K. Emerson of Ne w
York, read the report of the Bureau’s work
for the year, which is as follows:

rill

Evening tlrkets

oot22

UlC Tn MMMPNi'P WPflAlP^fUY MORNING

including

order to accomplish this, however, it has
been necessary to defer until the receipts should
warrant it, much work which presses with imupon the Association in the various

KEi

—

Velvet Frames and Dolls,

Every customer purchasing: one dozen spools standard Cotton
Thread, Clark's, Coat’s or Willimantlc at <»o CENTS PER Oi>ZEN,
will be presented with tt Scholar’s Companion Box made of Bird's
Eye Maple, usually sold at 2S cents each.

5670,540.15.

In

OF

Photograph Albums, Vases,;

X. John Little & Co.

unuu

1 HE POPIl

SALE

game of Lawn

property
possessed

year.

SPECIAL

AWAY.

-

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.

In presenting their report upon the financial
couditlou and management of the business of the
American Missionary Association, your committee on Finance desire to commend the clear and
thorough maimer in which the accounts are kept,
so that any needed information may be had regarding any one of the numerous items of invest-

ment or expense at the numerous places where
The
the work or the Association is carried on.
owned by the Association
schedule of the
shows It to be
of buildings and laud for
the carrying on of the educational and church
work, the aggregate cost of which stands at
In addition to this plant, the Enowmeut funds amount to $229,375.78 which are
securely invested, and yield an annual Income of
about ftln.UOu. The Association also holds conditional Trust fuuds (amounting to $09,720.95.
The good judgment shown iu the purchase of land
the erection of buildings, and the investment of
the permanent funds, speaks well for the through
care of the officers and the Executive Committee.
The committee desire to congratulate you and
the Congregational ehurcliei of our laud upon the
extinction of the debt which f<>i several years has
been a burden to the Association.
The treasurer’s report shows a balance on band of $2,193.80.
after paying every liability of the Association up
to October 1,1887,
the debt of $5,783.71. which remained at the end of the previous

GIVEN

-

—

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The session was opened with singing by
the congregation, and prayer by Rev. Dr. E.
Pay son Timing, of Brooklyn. Mr. Chas. A.
Hull, of New York, presented the financial
report, which was as follows;

BE

-

IHIWUMNIitVS.

AND FEDERAL STREETS.

LORING, SIR! & HARMON
ocl

eoU4w

TH E
henhtJi(„«a

28‘

p*E®®*

.^Periodical Depots of N
stBtlon i Marquis

c- «• K 1>e
fee sf *S*‘ron‘!- E* MJolm
CdI- 601
HodgsfmimtHllSlul,8t';
fft
flnSSK' 7 Exchange St.: Lawson

pot

—

o.

New York

32 3,
Quicksilver..
3 O'
do preferred....24 01

Standard.

as

he laid some copy on
the rest this evening.”

Ontario..'..'26 0'
1 3
12! !
El Cristo.•••
2 0:
Silver Eine.
37
Sierra Nevada.
44, |
Plvmouth.i8<o
Dead wood.
2 9'
Mono.2»
Con.
Amador.
Tornado.

Cal. aJVa.
Union.
Eureka.

WlUsboro, N. Y.. suffered two
severe pains lu the
large auantitles of
blood. Several physicians tried in vain ti relieve
him. Three bottles of Wistar’s
Wild Cherry cured him.

Balsam of

“What makes you think Mr. Merritt is in love
with me?” asked Cora.
"Because,” replied her mother, “he asked your
little brother if ft was true that you would have
$10,000 on the day of your marriage."
Their gentle action and good effect
the system really make them a perfect little
pill. They please those who use them. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills may * oil be termed “Perfection.’
on

“There must have been some severe wind
Jsackawauna County,” remarked Mrs.

storms in

Snaggs.

“Hadn’t heard of any,” replied Snaggs. “What
makes pou think so?”
“I read in the paper that two blast furnaces
had been blown out.”

FINANCIAL UNO COMMERCIAL.
Imports,
TRAPANI. Bark Michele A—1060 tons salt
la John 4 Emery & Bro.
YAUMOURTH.NH. Hchr Joe Kinney—62 cds
wood to Morse & Pickett.
^-onroad Receipts.
PORT LAN D.^Oct. 27, 1**7.
Received In Maine Central Railroad— Eor Pori
and 44 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con*
necting r a lsJ119 cars mncellaneous oiercnan
1 se.

Crain Quotations.
dally, by private wire, by

H. N 4'luRham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
CHICAGO HOARD OP TRADE.
Wednesday’s a notations,
Received

Closing.

Ope.llilg

Oct
41%

Opening...
Highest....
Lowest.

Nov

72%
72%
71%
71%

May

Dec

73%
73%
73%
73%

79%

79%
79%
79%

COHN.

...

II ighcnl....
Lowest.

Nov
42

42%
tl%

42

41%
.41%

Closing.

•

42

Dec.
41%

May.
46%
46%
46Va
46%

41%
%
41%

41

IA 1'S.

Nov.
26%
26%
26V*
2.%
Lowesl.
26 V*
25%
Closing.
26%
25%
Thursday's quotations.
Oct.

"ay.

'Iieulngllgliesl

2.1%

..

29%
29%

WHEAT.

Nov.
71%

I'd.

Opauiug.
Higliesi..
Lowesl.

Closing

72

..

71%
71%

..*...
..

ai

owe; oouiec a ai 63/8c: Mould A
at 0Vic; cut loaf and crushed mi* c: Dowderedat
«*,4@6%c; cranu ated 6%c; Cubes at U%c. I».•■ •leant, united—.
Pork is fairly active; mess
quoted 13 76 for old. 14 60 for new.
Beef is dull.
I.aril lower, dull and heavy; Western steam
spot
at 6 86; city fleam at 6 70; refined quoted 7 oo
for Continent; 8 A at 7 40. Hamer is in light
demand; State i7*2«Vic. creamery at 25 >eGVi.
• bei-M- in steady; demand light
I) Kreiabu to Liverpool Brm.
* HI AGO. Oct. 27
1*87 —The Flour market is
firm aud in fair request
Wheat fluctuating, No 2
Spring at 7iy8@7i%e; No 2 Ked at 72Vic. Corn
is Arm; No 2 at 4!'</„c. oats dull and
quiet—No 2
at 26V4C.
Kye at 61Vvc. Bariev—No 2 at 7c.
Provisions—Mess fork 13 00: Lara at B 60; Drysalted shoulders 6 00*6 20;suor: clear sides ti Oo
*)7 01 Whiskey 1 lo.
tieceipis—Hour, 23,mm this: wheat 62.0(0
us jeorn 137 OO' bush; oats 135 ooo
u;ry<-3,mm bust,;
baOey, 40, o ■ bush
Ship rents—Flour. 21 000 bids; wheat. 76 Oi 0
busn: coin 317,000 bush ; oais O-.O- ln sli oe
4,0 o Push. barley 64,0m. busb
ST. 1.(01 ,h; Oct. 27 1887. -The Flour market
Is dull: XX 2 10*2 26 XXX 2 302 40;
family at
2 60*5 06 fancy 3 3053 45; patents at 3 7 6®
4 00.
Whea higher; No 2 Ked at 71%®72ViC.
Corn at 3oiV4®i4ov>c. Oats Brm at 25c. Whiskey
Is steady at l 06. Provisions quiet.
Pork—summer
at 13 00. Lard at ■» 25®6 30.
Dry
salted meats—shoulders at 6 00(5512%: long
clear «75; clear ribs d 76 a li 77 Vn
short clear
7 00*7 12%. Bacon—shoulders at 6 8t% :
long
clear 7 47% ; clear ribs at 7 76; short clear 8 00
*8 12Vi. Hams steadv 12a. 14.
•'< pts
r. 8,000 huts, wheat 47.000 bu,
t usb.oats ;,8i oo
corn 60,o.
sh.
anei 19,ooo
n-jsi, rye 0000 bush.
n.ui
■mu,... in s
7,000 bids, wheat 8.000
hush, corn 12 OO-.i busli oats 14,OOO bush, arb y
j.o-io inisb, rye 1000 bush \
’•KIKOIT. Oct. 27, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
at 78%c; No 2 Ked at 77%c.
oiouuauj

a

Dec.
73%
73%
73%
73*4

•IbA. 9

May.

79%
79%
7i*
79%

MOI ILK,Oct. 27
•:m9

Nov.
41%
41%
41%
41%

Closing.

Dec.
;4l %
41%
41%
41%

By Telegraph. 1
L1V.-KP./OL, Oct. 27 1887.—Cotton

May.

46%
46%
45%
45%

Nov.
26%
26%
25%
26%

Lowest.

Closing.

Dec.
26%

May.
29%
29%
29%
29%

25%
26%

25%

1 be
dam :

an

i.

FleurSuperhue and
iow grades.2 76*3
<

..

..

67%

•Ex-dividend.

riine paper in better
demand. rateB unchanged. Sterlm
Exchange Is
dull and Him
Government bonds dull but firm
Railroad bonds dull and generally Hrin Tlie slock
u.aikct closed steady close
loopening prices.
transactions at tne stock Exchange ..rkiogated 248.430 shares.
xuM lonowing are
to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States tends, 8s....

New 4s, reg.

,'."l2fi%

—

...

do lloultou,
85c Oitdura Lay.. lliaivsc
8t Potatoes 2 50 n (t 51 > Valencia....
9 Vi 810
p Uhl 3 5 0 (5 II 751
Sugtn
Turners.26.,24,gran. lated ip ft.6%

Erie 2ds.|99Vi
Pacific Consols.102
Oregon Nav. Ists.109%
OnlonlPaclfic 1st.ll4Vi

Onions

Chickens.ltiUlTlExtra C.6%
Fowls
Geese

do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.

N. Y. Ceutral.106
Lake Shore. 93%
Erie common. 27%
62
Canadanoutnern
Northwestern.108
St. Paul. 73|
Omaha common.... 38
bnton Pacific. 47%
Union. 77
Western
Oregon frauscoit
17%
•rciaeare. L. & W.126%
Deiawme« H....vl;9M%
fltWCfnlnl...?
73%
Phlla&
62%
Heading
24

....

pief,|44%

Cui r^l.

hmsitlme*!4.

36

90%
2144
68%

SicL^T^40H
K.Te^r^^ed

Open- Closing
lug

I
I.eiuou..

*

I

IS

ICreamery

tier.

u

ft...26828
Palermo.6 00 s6 50iGiil Edge Ver....25®27
Messina.
IChoice...20821
Malayers.
I Good.18821
Granges.
IStore.16®16
Flort'!..
Eggs.
Valencia
, Eastern extras...23824
Mess;,,a and FaICatt & Western. .22823
Patera,
I,x.5 00:86 00 Limed.
fc>

..

...

tsi-rtin.

P!'®1

Http.7 Vi 8 3
"'I
.,Vi a0
bhlp .4 Vi a a
Crackers t1
i
Coal.

I ..en a.
Sheet. 7

l/s a 8
j Pipe. 61/2 07
! Fig.,5 OO.an 52

1

3,ember.
iNew York
Cunthei land..4 760.5 001 Light.
218)
Acadia.7 25a.
| Mid weight. 23 a
a
Chestinii5 t Hear t
/.y a
Franklin.
.a 7 60 Slaughter
33a
Leliigl.
.3.0 50 Good d’mgd. 218
Coffee.
Am calf. 9081
—

..

Klo. roasted

Wg

Press:

j

23&27

22
24
25
36
22
oo

I.uuiber.

a32
■java do—30
(South pine,30 O0g40 00
Cooperage.
(Clear pine—
Hhlld sliooks and hds— i Uppers.$56®$66
Mol. cltv. 1 50a 1 75! Kelect.$45|5$65
Bug. city... 95.81 061 Finecotnmmi$36£*42
Bug. s’d shk 604) 70iSpruce.jutajis
i Ueinlock.$1 1(&$12
P tie sugar—
Lux shooks
itii 45 ] Clapboards—
I Spruce, X.. $28®*30
Bigarheading—
-.

87V4

(a;t2V4
7682%
8Vi812Vic

Seed 2

Choice eating 2 50.a a 00
Cheese.
Common
17 ,82 oo Vermont_ 10 (81.3 Vi
Fancy Baldwins
iN.Y. lactory 10 @13Vi
12', 13e|
Evap .i ate t t

bid.
bid
106% 106% 1001/4
93
98%
92%
27%
27%
27%
62%
63%
f.3%
107% 107% 107%
72%
71%
72%
87% 87%
37%
46%
47l
47%
77%
76%
76%
18
18%
17%
126
J2Pyg
126%
100
98%
98%
73%
73
73%
61%
62%
62%
23%
23%
23%
44
44%
44
35%
35%
36%
90
90
89%
21 %
24%
2l)l/*
68
67Vs
67%
40%
40%

^av.....y.*;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

Meeds.

Too_$2

Timothy

pplee.

Clover.

dopref..
Oregon

12814
00 ,00 Red

*

The following quotations of stocks are received
daily by II. N. Pmkliam, No. 9 Exchange street,
F/rtland.'Me.;
Oct. 27.
Oct. 26

lug

...

...

Kansas

Clos-

00|

s.U 00843
Kerosene..12 OO.v 1400IP 1
Itel. For.
i%
eo.tMi i.
Wat.
White. 7Vi
Crantn tries—
Pratt Ast’l.ttbnt. lota
Maine.... fifiitt *i 5 Iitevoe’s Brilliant. 10V4
Capet (Kl 8 O In8 6' 11 Lignin*
K
Fea Feans...2 05.a2 75|Casco White...
7y2
Medium
2 15,82 25ICenteunlal. 8
Ucriniii 11102 255 2 40|
Rninns.
Yellow lives. 1 7.Vi I 8"'Muscatel
,2 50®3 50
Fotat S.huali 7i caHOc l.mtUoii i.av'r 3 oon.'t to
tl'Hi.

Large

New 4s, coup.128%
New 4Vis, reg
108%
New 4Vis, coup
108%
Ceutral PaclHc Ists.no
Denver & K. Gr. Ists.121

Opening

Kx Mess. 7 75® 8 25
Flute—
8 76(89 25
Kx Flute
9 2589 76

I'nlltCk.12583 26
tail-lock.15o.a2 00,
take.1 75(8 2 00 Kuril
t
Herring
Tubs 4» tt..7Vs?l>7Vic
sealed ft In..
16slid| Tierces.... 7y»@7Vic
N® 1.
I Fails.7%®8»/sC
Hacicerel IP hbl—
iHanis ft It...41841 Vi
SUitre Is.1010081800!
On covered. .12al3
Shore 2s.l3 00816 OOj
Oil.

has been
loan 3%, closing at 3%.

Valley

44«41i

7641
Mr, .1

504

60

Ml tv

Mm

68V*

60 Whale.
LI

Mttnl:

1

16 ISltore.
301 Purple.

28®
&

38
33
Senna. 26®
seed..
4® 4 Vi Lard. 60® 70
Cardamons...] 00®1 76 Castor.1 56®1 65
Soda, bi-carb.3% a 6s,4 Neatsfoot. 00® 1 00
Sal.2 Vi®
3 Elaine. 62® 60
Pniui».
Sulpur.2Vi®3Vi
Sugar lead.
20® 22 Pure gro lid ld600®6 26
White wax... 65® 60 Pure dry leado 00®6 26
8 Eng Veil Ked.
Vltrol. blue..
6®
3® 8Vi

10®

Canary

..

llinirn

RFni 17

shin

AIpy

(liheon

UiumH

your advantage

No 1.

33 i

SOlKice, *) lb.... oVi® 7
2o|Kaugoou.
5Vi(s6»,i

I

roll.

Nil It*I*ti Inn.

have arranged a spocial circular for the benefit of young
housekeepers, setting forth
the cost of furnishing tho
Kitchen, the Dining Room,
the 8itting Room, Parlor and
Chamber, and for the figures

We beg to call your attention to the Are followreasons why you should
bny this Corset In
preference to all others. None of the flvn Hflvnu.
have
ever
been
tages
acMmplished In any other
Corset. Wo have thousands of voluntary testi
monials from ladles who have worn

perfect satisfaction

80
28

6

Standard for
Praised

over
on

Half

Century.

a

Its the

Every Trial.

CURE Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases
of the stomach; Costiveness, Inflammation, Diarrhoea and diseases of the bow-

1

FOB

..

..Oet 29

Alaska.New York..Liverpool
Oot 30
Britaulc.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 2
Aller.New Yoi k Bremen.Nov 2
Philadelphia.New York Laguayra... Nov 2
3
3
4
6
to
Nov 10
...Nov 12

sepl2

Length

of
Moou sets

day

....

..

10
2

2*1
47luel’m

J.
1

••••

1

...
...

9 13
8ft(>hi
8 ft 6 ill

IT NEVER CHANGES ITS FORM,
always retaining its original shape; it is
Abllj invaluable to young ludies, because It removes and prevents
stooping and round shoulders.
IF THE PROPER MEASUREMENT IS
P 11

mn

w 1,11

«ep3_

.Sell
N Blake.

Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Belfasl-KenTabor.
Monticelio, Cross. Koekland Keusell &
Tabor.
Sell Mary
Elizabeth, Dunton. Bootlibay 1)
Choate.
Sell Seraph, Cray, Harpswell—S A & J H Trus.
SAILED-Barque Alex Campbell; sell Kensett.
and Addle Jordan.
—

mli2l

—

one

S h Van Bureu. from Boston bound to this
port,
while at anchor off Egg Bock during a
hravy blow
lost both anchors and chains.

dlawFSm

Boys’ Caps

A

i*

use

All other goods in proportion for
few dajs.

Hichborn. Boston.
Sid fin Kingston, Ja, 19tb, barque
Kvanell.Dou,

197

a

MIDDLE

’

S

$3.75 PER

DOZEN,

Have taken the lead and the opportunity to secure
these rates will coutinue until Dec. 1st.
We employ the most ski fm workmen that can be secured. cure and attention being given to every detail of the work. Our skylight is one of the best
in the city, and our instruments and accessories

entirely new.
We finished 6,100 Cabinets during August .and
Septen ber. This we consider a very creditable
showing for a new firm.
Every visiter is assured of polite and courteous

attention at

5181-2 Congress St.
WRIGHT'S,
Jel
1

eodbni

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO
Slcl 25th, ship Sterling,
Goodwin, New York.
Anyth, ship Tam O’Shan'er, Waite, \
York
81d 3 8th, ship Fannie
Tucker, Greeuleaf, for
Seattle.
Chartered 20th—ships Sintram. for New York,
with general cargo; hdw O’Brion, coal from Seat,
tie to Shii Waneisco.
—

Utiluil

llnim.,.'

Ilooper, Boston; Lizzie Lane. Herrick, tin New
York.
PORT ROYAL—Sid 26th, sch Mary Lord. Smith
New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 20th, sell Ring Dove, fm
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 24tli, sell Florence Randall,
Randall, Boston.
Sid 24tli, sell San Domingo, for Galveston.
Cld 26th, sclis Josiali R Smith. ease, for Portsmoutli; M A Willey. Willey. Portland.
PillI.ADKLPH1A
Ar 26th, sell Augustus
Hunt. Hall. Boston.
Cld 2* tli, schs Annie laird, Kendall, for Bangor;
Isaiah K Trask,Trask, do; Henry Crosby, Stubbs.
Norfolk; Sarah & Ellen, Heuley, for Portsmouth;
E C Alien, Meady, Gardiner.
Newcastle—Passed out 26th, schs E C Allen,
and Georgie B McFarland.
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 25th. sch T A
Lambert, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, brig Annie It Storer,
Boston: sells Mary A Hall, veazle. Fernandina;
Enterprise, Fall River; Catharine. Ellsworth;

I‘UHTI,«I\D,

461 CONGRESS

-r.nri.ci

square.

_eodtf

furs,

It. F. SOIERS & CO,
232 MIDDLE STREET.

8th—wearethe most liberal In
our dealings,
for only onequarterof any purehaseie expected to be paid at time of
purchase,and the belanoe M
or $10 per month until
paid;

■

Look for the Workmen in the Window.

oct22

eodtf

9th—we
warrant all soods
to bea s represented, for we
s^y only what we believeto be
true.
Call and seo our goods
and compare our statement
with things as thsy exist. If
you cannot call, sand for circulars, prices, samples, and
state what goods you wish to
see represented.

Due 1916.

endif

We Are Constantly
RECEIVING

NEW

OF

able to offer at

we are

i

O

/"»

C\ C

The bonds

*

d2w

DEPOSlf

—

AND

TRUST

ROBES.
An elegant assortment of All Wool
aud Plush Lap Unites, in the new green

CO.

Issued under the authority of
siiecial acts of the
Legislature of Maine. The
Company's works are fully completed ami In operation with a large list of consumers and a
Hydrant
Rental from the City of Bath. The bonds are confidently recommended as a eonservative investment.

For further information anply to

WHITNEY &

CO.,

7‘3 Dcronahire Htitict, Bouton,
Or to the

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BATH, MAINE.
oet*

LAP
vluwlov

AT THE

are

BASSET,

LORING, SHORT k HARMON.
octl5

Coupons payable June and December

BOSTON SAFE

PATTERNS

WALL PAPERS
which

by the Hath Water Mupply Co. of
the City of Rath, Maine, in 9300. piece*.

—

eodlm

TRUNKS

lict3*_

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.
We have a large assortment and nre
prepared to adjust the umr
M icntllir
primdoles. We use NAIHETS TRIAL I A»E, log.-iti
llilliMtHTHALTOMOI-U TI>T LENNE, co.Hblnlng ihe best
methods known for detecting nil
opilenl defects of ilie eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.
upon
ifw

AND BAGS.

wWP PvA/nrn

97

oct8

Middle

Street.

eodtt

CHOIR LEADERS
Invited to make the ensuing season their most
successful one, by adopting one ,,f llltson S , e.'s
books..which are most carefully complied, aad
contain the newest works of the west
composers.
are

AVIKHICAM A VI UK V| KOOK. fll.lAor
per uoz.) Johnson, Abbey and Tenney.
I}t
Pleases everybody. Urge sales. Order
with
IHlson>1 Co's imprint.’
DHkSSI.KK'S SAt'HKD SIM:, TtnvS.
(•l.SO or lla.fiu per doz.) Very large and varied collection.
JKHOVAH’M PHtlSK
($1.00 or *t».00
per doz.) By L. O. Emerson, a new Chureh
Boo* of the best character.
Many New
Anthems and Metrical Tunes.

TrowUdeeA

Prlcof”

Before buying a Trunk of any kind, look at the

COE,

_dt*

__

Other well town hooks with good Anthem Cottertians are:— Emerson's
iVihm. mm
PmAImKi Hen haw's I.Sl'w Ikr.Oi Palmer
and
R4NTOKAI |
I At DIM,
gnu iff hIkpaib
« Ml HI M lOl.I.ICt rio^.
*
#!.<»» or ftMH) per doz

iwpiuwl Td.lhlf.

eod&wly-nrm

misunder-

Without any Charge
to Our Customers.

Me Slill Sell Our S7 Silk Hat torss.

Mortgage
Sinking Fund

UK.

our

next

Porlluuf.

5 PER CENT.

First

for

room

correct

Oth—we are open
from 7 o’clock a. m. to •
o’clock p.m.; 7th-we deliver
all Coods to any station In the
United States

week, we
will cut our prites on hats and
sell for the saute prices our neighbors pay for them. We have every
kind of a hut there is in the market.

STREET,

■

make

always

■ wmiril

pure and highly concentrated. One onneo
worth a pound of
any other kind. It Is strictly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hens lay like it. It cures chicken cholera and all
diseases of hens. Is worth its weight in
gold. Illustrated book by mall free. Sold everywhere, or sent
by
mall for 25 cents In stamps. 2*-lb. tin cans, tls
by
mail, $ 1.20. Six cans by express, prepaid, for $5.0d.
l>lt. I. S. JOHNSON
CO., Boston, Maas*

Toiler.

To

which will arrive

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT,

Personal attention given to all sittings.

Je2

is

augl-

standings;

We make our own goods and sell
at (he lowest prices.
We
the
largest collection of
and
the largest stock in
styles
■ hem

BROWN,

NO. 514 CONOR ESS STREET.

SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER
absolutely

Willard, and F B Dixon, Rockland; Nellie E
Gray, do; Silver Spray. Juggins. NS; A E Rieker-

Male Choirs or Quartets will And
good music In
A 1AS\ MM'AIN ..VIAIK StlolK.
($1 00 er
and
In
Oew. nar.eA
SIMsrperdoz.)
V*‘rr*' t3'00 doth, $1.7$

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

!r*rd*r

COE is sole agent for them, and warrants them
the stromrest made. Alsu Zinc. Leather('anvas. Ac.

Also wiki

ror lists olour SOY)

costing 6 to lo ets. each.

Frankfort; Pochasset. Sullivan; K 11 King,

SniNtroubles

Eastport;

Helen Mar, Gardiner; Castilian. Bangor; Li/zie l.amoiue; Alice, Mt Desert.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26tli, schs Geo Nevinger,
Joidan. Gardiner; Clara Jane, Hallett, Salem.
NEW LONDON
111 port, schs E G Willard.
Rockland lor New York* E L Leonard. New \ork
for Wareham; Helen Mar.
ardiner for N York;
Jas H Deputy, Amboy for Richmond, Me; >e lie
Eaton, Warren for New York; Silver Spray, from
Nova Scotia for do; Abner Taylor, Port Johnson
for Boston.

r),

seases,
for use afft
s/j avinbXfor

IAeAluW,

$§&

_

Tan, Sunburn,
Beo Sting*, Mos-

g
it

Itch 1
^

quito and All
Insect Bites,
I'UnLtd, BLOTCHES,
Humors, Birth-marks,

ti

..

JylB

*kin«8ncceaa Bono is peerless in cases of Skin
iisease. Use for toilet, bath ana shaving.

Cl causes I li «■
Nasal Passages.

$1,000.
TO ANY MAN,

CHILD

Allays

who is not blessed with

fair, healthy Skin,

I ■■ II

or

2
At druggists/ Skin-Sucive-b*
25c. & 76c. Skin-Success Soap
25c. TalnierChemical COmN.Y.
■

aininaiion,|

and Smell.

Itching of the *kin causing torture and loss
>f sleep, is banished by Skin-Success Soap.

TRY \h CURF

ITae *kin-*iirc«‘MN Noap and skin eruptious
will be prevented and the skin kept

»f children

potless.
oct3

Painatidj

lleals the Mores,
Restores llie
Menses of Taste

is troubled with humors.

<

Catarrh

CRUM RUM

This is Worth

a

eodlynrmcS

irY^

■'nlnn r’ri Nkiu 8a«ccM lias cured
many of
he most stubborn skin and scalp disorders.

OB

Oliver Ditson &

eodly-cMnrm
I

A particle Is applied Into eaeli nostril and Is
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists: bv mall
registered, CO cts. ELY BROTHERS, 235 Greenwich St.. New Yolk.
sep3eod&wlynrm

detail Price.

Co.,

Boston.

Hats!

These lines should all appear, equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
appear equally black at live or ten feet have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
Improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This defect is called ASTIGMATISM.
uot
not

for 25 cents.

it

Thrir goad, are perfect titling, unexcelled for beauty of finish and elegance of
atyle, and are draigned far ladiea, turn and

boys.
Unrivalled for cheapness, as the reversible prln
ctple makes one collar equal to two.
Both standing and turn-down collars in ;alU desirable sizes and styles.
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt
of six cents. (Name size.) Illustrated catalogue
free.
Ten collars, nr Arc pair of Cuffs sold at stores
for 25 cents. REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., 27
octl lTTh&Slm
Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

RECRUITS

mere,
"*
9

Fine

Street.

When visiting the mechanics Fair, al BaaIon, don't fail 10 are our exhibit.

I'.NITKB NTATKM AK.VIY,
for the Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
36 years,are wanted for the Cavalry. Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical
attendance; hearty young men are especially
wanted for the Cavalry regiments, both white and
colored. Apply at 42V4 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Me.augl.3S&W13w

Octovo

»____VlC.

Spectacles

eod&wlynrmcF

WOMAN

IHiddle

01n--txo.3xa.tJ.

and effecti/e. Beautifully
up
bo* wi1hj?uff. Sena fa cenfe for
th“ beeutifUl colored picture, /tie
yiocri'5/1 Qirl /jihlcphoroi Co /12 Wal/Sl.NJT
sep9
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and every form of skin
positively cured
let delicate skin
avlnjr * scar, by

flTHLOPHONOS POWDER /a
unriValed.
hand*
clean,
in
but

As? Book .flailed for

COE,

cuTThr

and di-

—

DUTCH ISLNAD HARBOR—In port 26th. sch
Nellie Eaton. Kimwlton. Warren for New \ork;
Onrust. Clark, Providence lor do; Allston, Barbour, and Emma McAdain. do for do.
NEWPORT—In port, schs Samuel Hart,Clark,
Rondoi.t for Boston; Ldward Lameyer, Beal, fiu
Rockland for Richmond; Maud Malloch, Johnson,
Calais for-.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th, sch Daniel Brown,
Curtis, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 25th, schs Nettie B
Dobbin. New York for Boston; Senator Grimes,
Weehawken for Saco; Catalina, Rockland for Providence; A W Ellis, Belfast for Rondout.
Sailed, schs H T Townsend, Pochasset, Addle
Sawyer. Kit Carson, A E Richardson. Zeila, Mary
Stewart, O V Drisko. Prescott Hazeltine. 0 J Willard. Maud Malloch, Margaret, Lucia Porter, Eva
Adell. E 11 King, Velina, aud Silver Heels.
Ai 26th, schs Jas Warren, Falkingham, Elizabethport lor Ipswich; lAnnie R Lewis. Elizabethport for Bangor; Silas McLoon, from Rocklanufor
Now York.
llYANNIS—Ar 26th, schs C B Wood, Stanley,
Now York lor Boston; Agncoia, Garland, Iloboki n for Richmond. Me.
BOSTON-Ar 26tb, schs Trenton, Cotton, and
Lucy M Collins. Kendall, Hoboken; Leouessa.
Olsen, New York ; E L Gregory, Maker, New
S ork, (lost foresail); Anna Sheppard,
iptr, from
Thomast n.
Ar 27th, *
s Lydia M Webster, Coudou. Castine; St Leon, Pei kins, and Mentora, Gott, Penobsco; Niger. Adams, Wiscasset; Centurion, LiniikII, Bangor; Victory, Coffin, Harrington; Puritan, Harding, Belfast; James Holmes, Ryan, do;
Ariosto. Elwell, Rockland; Xlrneua, fm Macliias;
Anaconda, Strout. Millbridge.
Cld 27th, ship Emily F Whitney, Roliius, Melbourne; sch Ebeu Fisher, Reynolds, St John, NB.

for Ladles, Cleats, Misses and Children,
in Kid. Calf, Ooat and Oongola. Clentlemen’s Hne hand sewed Waakenphast Bals
with waterproof solos,only $o per pair.

Is

E G

8on.

Photography.

XJSE.

MAKE
«ENs
La

Barnstable 20tli, sells Elsie Smith, Matt e
Dyer. Lilia B Feruald, Margaret Smith, Lizzie
Maud, ami Abbie Deering.

u

Pine Portrait

I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

T

Portland.

HATS!

BOOTS UNO SHOES

JV

__

—

Fishermen.

11

exhibition; jon can have roar
feet properly fitted for eon-fort and serfora
little
vice,
money, at Sign or MAMMOTH SOLD BOOT.

Bath WaterBonds

chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Blending at tho
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera MorDus, DysKidney Troubles,
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea.
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness In Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

Ar at

have

I

IN!

during tne greater part of the
year endangers health and Is
false economy, and while you
are buying Stoves,
buy the
best to be obtained at the
price you can afford to pay;
me same is true or all other
goods. Buy your roods of us
and you will not fall in this direction.
The advantages we can offer are many and should be
considered
In
furnishing
your home: Ist-you can furnish completely under one
roof; 2nd—you can save the
most money; 3d—you can
buy
low price, medium price, or
high price goods; 4th»we
have the largest stock, ths
best
selected stock from
which to select, as saoh department is by itself; Sth-we

Oar stock is now complete. We have
larger stock aad Boer assortment than
before; and wo invito von to call at
BBOWh’8, 4B1 Congress Street, where
the latest

l,*Kr

AlttlWr FIRE

SITI on a portal card,
before Nov. 1.1817. we

haveneveSt5SLlbthSldirfJi,“I|1tr<i

ALL

and enumerated uponthe circular are guaranteed as represented, and marked at the
lowest possible prices. This
list is prepared with greet
care, nothing left out that le
necessary. In it each roem is
provided with a stove, for to
contend

pound

? TfJJ

The Mhoe Marl of

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Knows.
O'r CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron-

Memoranda.

uz>

11lkc.FULL
.J,'lu,1u,e
and only Genulue

are now on

STREET.

Best f 6.00 Cabinet Photographs at

I3STTER2STAL

EXTERNAL

Sell Highland Queen, of Ellsworth,
Capt Ober,
wenl ashore on Sclioodlc Point, West Uouldsboro.
Oct 20lli, and is lull of vv ter.
Sell Scotia. Shearer, lrom Mobile for
Caibarien.
put Into Pensacola 2dtli waterlogged and with loss
ol mam and mizzenmasts.
Kockland, (let 24-Scli Cliatll* I'ucki, before
reported ashore at Spruce Head, was hauled ofi
to day'and lowed back to Belfast fur repairs. Extent of damage not ascertained
-ewport, Oct 26—Tile rigging spars, sails, Ac,
saved iroin the sclir Ida A
Jayne, are to be sold
by auction.

901 h

,,

P*®.***6 a°Vhe
ilrH8—in®
and
will
two and

FALL STYLES

W RIG H T

j&J&TT)

via Biaes ltiver.

A

„# ,h,

»

FREE*
or
or

ever

COE,

eotl&wlynrmcm

FOE

AuxCayes 7lli, brig Sparkling Water,

—

Will rend

who will write her JUKI, OTXBIS and 3TSKT, TOW*
AI>i>RhS8 of her UKOC'Klt. and forward the card to ut on

a

LINIMENT

FMOM MKltl ’HANTS' EXCHANGE.

\ a

COST !

nct»_

parties at San Francisco

Ar at Hong Kong Sept 18, barque Jas S Stone,
Bar stew, Honolulu
at at Bio Janeiro
Sept 23d, barque Priscilla,
Koberts. Baltimore.

H'.kNANI)l

GENUINE PALATE TICKLER
OF

BOSTON CEREAL MFG. CO., Potter & Wrightington, Gen. Agts., 125 Atlantic Avc., Boiton.

Barque C D Bryant, of Searspart, 929 tons, built

Plilladelplila

wears

Horton Brown Bread .811 stare, which can be made ready for cooking In two
minutes,
one half
loaf of Ught. rich flavored Olden Tima- Hoaaou Brow n Bread, cure to tickle the
produoe
palate
hiember of the family. IlonHgtt the Idea that this la Graham Bread. Bakers’ Brown Bread.
Bye and Indian Bread, or
or“<* «> neglect to avail yourself of this offer, which, by the way, la made to those ladles onht
■ho nave never used the
Who
Original anil Genuine Boston Brown Bread mature.
T

25 cents
40 “
35 “
50 “

Men’s Scotch Caps
Boys’ Soft Hats

ANODYNE

SACO, Oct 27—Ar. sell Helen Thompson, Avery
New York.
Cld, sell Fannie & Edith. Belfast.

fin

economical, it

“A balm for the Skin.”
to thinness of a wafer.

eodlm

JOHNSON8

FitOM OUK COKKE8FOMDHMT.

d

The most

by

Complexion.

are

POKT Ci.YDE, Oct 25-Ar, sell M B Mahoney,
Bangor for Vineyard-Haven, (and sailed 2tilh.)

in 1S7S. lias been sold to
for the coasting trade.

The best for the

WINTER
GOODS.

It has astonished most of the
shilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price in
35 c., aud 75 c.

& Kelsey.
Sell Sarah P. Koss, Jonesport—N Blake.
W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscolta—

make

OWEN, MOORE & CO., PORTLAND, ME.

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

Eyan

can

in stock and recommended

Driving Cloves

New York.
Sell M J Sewall, Beals, Jonesport—dry lisli to
Dana & Co.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Daniar’stotta.
Sell Electric Flash, Smith, Camden—lime to L C
Cummings & Co
Sell A earn. Harper, St John. NB, for Boston.
Sell Maggie L, Sprapp, sr John, NB, for Boston.
Sell John Price, Coie, Calais for New York.
Sell Martha NichoP, Cole, Calais for Boston.
Sell Commerce, Mitchell, Kennebec for Boston.
Sell Came Cock, Nutter, Steuben tor Boston.
Cleared.
Sell E Merrlam, (Br) Merrlam, Parrsboro, NS—

Soli
sell &
Soli

Corset maker

to

Kept

Coughs

ocii Aiiuicn .1
mrn, wanace, new lorn—coal
to liaudall & McAllister.
Sell Faustina,
i'liiltirook, Windsor, NS, for

J

PRINCESS OF WALES CO., N. Y., MFHS.

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
FLOOD, and the early stage of
CONSUMPTION should

TAKEN.no

order (at any price) that will fit as well,
or wear with as much case and
comfort, or give
each a magnificent form as "Her
Majesty’s."

Severe

THURSDAY Oet. 27.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Bovton for
St John. NB.
Barque Michele, (ftl) Vincenzo, Trapaui, with
salt to John A Emery & Bio.
Vessel to Chase,
Leavitt £1 Co.

Bear In mind that

IIV

*od A wCmm m-ce2wM

PORT OF PORTLAND.

*137.00.

41 f]

FROM

mauineneavs.

ting Room,886 SC; Chamber,
$82 60; Hall, 832.45; Parlor,

ajll

Sufferers

MINIATURE ALMANAC,... OCTOBER 28.
8un sets.4 87 nign water

BEST, because

body.

Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool...

Caracas.New York..Laguayra

at the same time may be out
down by those willing to do
with less.
The sums allotted to different departments are as follows: The Kitchen, 838.88;
the Dining Room.877.SC; Cit-

IT IS PROOF AGAINST PERSPIRATION
and moisture. Will neither corrode or
toll the underwear, stretch or break at the
waist. The bones never move or come out In wear.

Fur Sale by nit Druggtsta. Price 25 eta.
per box;
3 boxes for 65 eta.; or Bent by
mall, postage free, oa
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Sckenck A Sou, mm..i'.

Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool. Nov
Ciiy Alexandria New York..Havana.Nov
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Nov
Clenfuegos.New York..Havana. ...Nov
Toronto.Quebeo ....Liverpool ...Nov

circum-

provides for all
the furniture needed by S"ch.

AT

Purely Vegetable, Strictly Reliable
and Absolutely Safe.

..

k|

Awbj

moderate

stances and

without injurious tight lacing.
IT IS THE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER
AT
/ II ever made, nnd it supports equally wcH tho
abdomen and all other parts of the

els; Congestion,* Biliousness, Nausea,
Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Liver Complaint, and all disease*
arising
from a gorged and sluggish liver. They
reduce congested conditions, break up
stubborn complications, restore free,
healthy action to the organs. They are

Sarnia.Quebec.Liverpool ....Oct 28
New York..Liverpool. ...Oct 29
City of Chester
Umbria.New York..Liverpool... Oct2U
Saratoga.New York..11 vaoa.Oct 2‘J
Erin.New York..London.Oct 2n
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Oet 29
La Uascogne.New York..Havre.Oet 29

those in

IT IS TIIE ONLY CORSET EVER MADE
that will reduce the size und Increase the
length of the waist of Fleshy Ladies

J-l

to those
to live as becomes

proposing

Hnlimrri
Mandrake Pills
CORSET.

SAILINCDAYS OF STEAMSHIP*.

Khylaud.New York..Antwerp

will mm

)

Common. 2Vi®2Vi Souchong. 18® 60
Nellned.
*Vt®2»/i looking. 20® 30
4
Korway..
®4Vil do choice.. 36® 60
Cast steel
.12
® l&:jH|>aii. 25® 30
Herman steel 6
I do choice.. 35® 40
®7
Shoe steel....
3
Tobacco.
j
Sheet iron—
| Best brands.. 50® 60
Common.... 3%®414 Medium. So® 40
H.C. 4 ® 4 Vv
Common. 26® 80
Russia.13 i/a ® 14 Half D.
Ualv.
7 ®8ti! Natural leaf.. 60® 70

KltOB

given

LADIES!

[DR. SCHENCK S]

Tea*.

I

FURNISHIN6

eod&wurmly

ing

20iSaleratiis.
6® 6Vi
fimi|i«ivili'r—Mhot.
Mpiccs.
Blasting.3 6o®4 00 Cassia,pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 26®6 60 Cloves. 30® 33
6
Umger. 13® 16
Drop shot.-..
Buck.
7
Mace. 75® to

Nutmegs. 75®
Hoy.
Pepper. 22®'
Miami.
Pressed.*12®* 141
Straw. * 8®* 101 Laundry.3Vs®

New York.

feb2H

Hie*.

*10

try Pearline.

Sold Everywhere.

...

8 OZ.
looz.

to

JAMES PYLE,

fa..

...

No3.
No 10.

HOUSE

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to

Vanilla,bean.* 10®*16 Ked head
7®7Vi
I Am. Ziuz.6 00® 7 00
Ouru.
iKm-lielle Yellow. ..2Vi

—

[By Telegraph.]
YOKE, Oct. 27 I8a7.—Money on call
easy, ranging from 3 to 4 per cent; last

Sijtt’WHc,

—

Spring aud

Sum!!.3(J0.a3f,0!

No/. York Stock and money Margot.
NEW

l.reis.

IPVlxdCorc.
68*69
75 Corn, hag lots
60*61
Meal bag lots. ..675,68
XX Spring. .4 16*4 36jOats, car Tots
38*39
ratenl Spring
.Oats, hag lots
40*42
<5 heats. 00*6 25 jCotton Heed.
M.",It. straight
I car lots .26 26*26 60
rollet
.4 60*4 76
do bag...26 00*27 00
cleat do—4 25*4 50 8ack'dlir’n
'bine grouteU 25(*4 35] car lots. 20 00*21 00
•t Louis st’gl
do bag.. .21 00*22 00
roller.4 7556 00| Middlings. 22 00®26 oO
dear do.... 4 76*4% do bag lots,2l 00*25 OO
■Vinter Wheat
Mi-eviaiona.
I
Patents.6 00*6 25!Pork—
Fl«b.
Backs...18 00*18 60
ml. t> qtl—
Clear ....17 60*18 00
LlrgeShore 4Via4 26
Mess.1600*1660

\

New York and New England Railroad.
40%
d orel
1U9
C. H. & y.. |2*
Audi,, lupeka and Hauls ee|ltaiiroad
*93%
Bell I'e'eiihoue
.*....
*213
Wiscininni iCi e’ral
'.
Id
Mexican Central R 7s.
Mexi. ii I'.emral.
13%
Boston * Maine R
*210%
P'nit a Peie dartpieiie Railroad com
23%
di.i r*f
pH
Wh • srdn Central preferred
33%
Boston & Albany.199
Mexican Central 4s....

marke’—

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
For the week ending Oct 27. 1887.

Boston Stock IVtarke

[By Telegraph.j
toiiiiwing quotations of sheiks

d-

easy; u.Tsn is at SVid; Orlrans 6%d; sales 12,uoo aps .speculation and export 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 27. 1887—yuotations—Winter W Iteai at 6s fid 56s 6d,
Spring wheat 6s 6cl 5
♦ s (id; Club wheat at
Corn—into o
6s6d*«st!d
Western at 4s8Vid;pcas 6s7Vid. Provisions
Pork at 73s 9d. bacon 40s
d for short tear.
Cheese at 67s. Tallow at 23s 3d. Lard 33s 3d.

OA1S.

Opening.
Highest.

rn

European ARarkotg.

CORN.

Oct.
Opening.
Highest.
l-owest.

1887.—Cotton is firm;

viit.Lt.

Saltpetre.

-sheet—receipts 8,000; shipments 2000; market
weakeriiutfves 2 80®4 00; Wes era 3 00®|3 60;
Texans 2 40®3 ao. Lambs 4 25® 5 3o.

NKW
OKLKaNH, Cct. 27 1887.—Cotton is
firm; noddling 9 l-16c
•SAVANNAH, Oct. 27, 1887. Colton quiet and
firm; tn,doling9c.
CHAlil.hBTuN, Oct. 27, 1887—Cotton steady;
middling ay8c.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 27, 1887_Cotton steady; mid"

29%

lit

7Vk

63iOakmn.

Oil.
20® 22i
10®3 251 Linseed.

601 Boiled. 47.2 62
50@66i Sperm.10041 15

Quicksilver..
Qmniuc.
HI rliuebarb..

*1^40®4

packing

WHKAT.

Oct.
72%
72%
71%
71%

Iodide.3

Market

Domestic Markets.
tlty Telegrapti.J
NEW YORK Oct. 27 1887,-Klcmr inarketrec« p.s 21,221 packages; exports 1653 bbls and
0904 sacks; very steady ami
fair.y active; sales
27.000 bbls.
Floor quotations—Fine at 2
00®2 75; superfine
Western and State 2 5U®3 10; common to
goou
extra Western and state at 3«0®3 40; good to
choice uo at 3 60a4 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 4044 60; fane) do at
at 4 05®4 90; comniou to good extra (Udo al 3 oo
®4>U0; common to choice extra St Louts at 3 00 a
4 90; patent Minnesota extra
good to prime at
4 60®4 76; choice to
fancy do at 4 8 >u 5 00. including 2,80o bbls olty mol extra 4 2Oal 40; 2
300 bbls tine do 2 00®2 75; 1800 bins
'T.iiperlii.e
2 60®3 10; 000 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00a8
40;
8400 bbls whiter wheat extra 3 00 44
90; 12 900
bbls Minnesota extra at 3 oo®6 oi(.Southern hour
firm, trading slow, hye flour is steady. Whrm
—receipts 127,700 bush; exports 34,548 lush;
sales 212,000 bush spot; firm and moderately active ; No 2-Spring notuin 0 at 83V4C; No 3 Red 82
®82t4c; No 2 lied 83»/*<a84c store, |*3Vh®83%c
fo b, 844i®86c delivered,
according to duality;
No 1 Red nominal at &Uc; No 1 Winie nominal at
HaVic. Rye null. Harley is firm.
t'oru—receipts 148,460 bush; exports 12,04H bush; sales
244.000 bush spot; firm No 2 at o3,a53%c store,
63cfob, 6.>%c delivered.
Oais—receipts
600 nush; exports 1,180 bu; sal^s J 22.000 bush
shade better but less active; spot prices—
spot;
No 3 at 32^c; No 3 White at
34«.34%c; No 2 at
33@33Vfec; No 2 White 36c; No*l nominal; No 1
White at 37c;Mixed Western at 32Mj a 32%c; do
W bite 36(g40c. li«ffre—fair Rio nominal,
sh«ar is strong and fai ly active; refined dull; C at
6Extra 0 6U(g5%c; Wint^ Extra 0 6 4 4100a,46c; Yellow at 4'/ktft6c; oil A at 6^ a6%c:

Molasses.
551
25 Porto Rico... 25® 40
26 Barbadoes.... 28® So
00 Cicnfuegos.... 24a 25
38 Boiling.
At 20Vs
200 Fancy Ponce..
38®4o
Nails.
15® 20
34® 40 Casa.2 1542 25
Nasal Mtorrs.
11143 35!

454

Potassbr’nide

My Tetegrapli.j
CHICAGO. Oct. 27, 1887—Cattle market—rereceipts 10,000isliipiuenta 4000; strong for good:
common dulljshipp ug steers at 2 dual m5;sio;:
ers and feeders 1 80®3 30
.cows, hulls and mixed
1 250,2 70; Texas cattle at 1 7542
90; Western
rangers 2 45«3 (to.
H .gs,receipts 28,000; shipments 9,000 1 market
steady; closed weaker; mixed 4 20a4 65; heavy
861 light at 4 6®4 66; skips at 3
00®

tem needs strengthening and
Invigorating. Quaker Bitters always regulate and strengthen the
vital organs, thereby giving new life aud energy.
Thousands have been transformed from weak,

At

ATKINSON

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, *ar and tear.

Yokohama and Tacoma.
At Hone Kong Sept 20, ships McNear, Lana
bee, for New fork; Gov ltobie, Blanchard, foi
New York.
Sid fm Valparaiso Sept lfl. barque Albert Rus
sail, Kane, Constitucluu. chilli.
Passed Seilly 24tli, ship Cyrus Wakefield, Hlb
bard, from Liverpool for Santa Fe.
Shi fm Accapnlco 20th Inst, ship Wm F Bab
cock, Muroliy. Victoria. BC.
Sid fm Belfast, I, 20lh, slop Alameda, Chapman
San Francisco.
Sid fm Asptuwall 11th Inst, sell Conecuh. South
ard. Pascagoula; 12th, ship Riverside, Ilallett.foi
New Orleans.
At Buenns Ayres Sept 16. barques Ella Voso
and British Ainerica.froiii Portland; St Julieu.do
Hugh Caun. Bent, for Portland.
Sid fm Trinidad 12th inst, barque Franc Lambrltb, West. New York.
Al at Turks Island Oct 6, barque D A Brayton
Huntley, Barhadoes; lGtb, sch Nelson Bartlett
Watts. St Thomas, to load for Boston.
In port Oct 20, barque Matthew Baird,Williams
from Demarara. ar 17th. for Baltimore.
Cld at Parrshoro, NS, Oct 22, brig C C Van Horn
Sanford, Portland.
Ar at St John. NB, 28th. sells Julia S, Odell
Portland; Lampedo, Holder, ltockland; Vesta
Pearl, do; Sultan, do.
Cld 281b. sells May Bell, Colwell, Thouiaston ;
Roxy, l.cstcr Rockland.

bergamot.276®3 O0|Tar *> bhl... 3264860
6042 00 j Coal Tar_3 26—3 60
25®2 50 Pitch (C Tar)3 254 3 60
264! 76|WU. Pitch... 3 0043 25
75ia4 00, Rosin.3 0O®4 00
20;a2 SOiTiupt'ue, gall 40® 47

Chlorate.

loiaSU.

emcago Cattle

If a lack of vital energy Is not a disease in ttsel
It is a condition which lays the system open to
the attacks of all oonceivable maladies. The
sys

of

Morpnine.3
Oil

washed in the old

Foreign Ports.

Cod liver.1
Lemon.2
Olive.1
Peupt.3
Wmtergreen..2

fresh,

ordinary

Miss Bas-Blcti—Are you very fond of reading,
Mr. Downtown?
M r. Downtown -Fair to middling.
Miss B.—Have you read Homo sum?"
Mr. D. -No; 1 never was fond of arithmetic,
aud when I was at school I couldn't even get on
with his "Iliad."

years from a hard cough, with
side and chest, and raised

ipecac.
i.iconce. ll.
l.al ex.

pea at 2 55®2 oo
May—Choice primehaV at !7 (HXalH c>0; fair tc
giHid at *15 oo®-$]K oo; Eastern line
*12a.*16:
door to
*12®*14: East swale
Kye straw, choice, 17 004*18 oo, some fancy old
higher; oat straw $8®8 60.
Potatoes—BoultonRose at 7.1 a7 5c l> liusli; dc
Hebrons 80c.

No one knows better than those who
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, constipation, and disordered stomach.

28

Myrrh.
Opium.5 00S6
Shellac. 20#
Indigo. 8541
Iodine.4 25i6 4

lections 24c; fall lu good at 2u®21r; low grade!
of butter as to quality. Tlie above
quotations an
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing inices 1 fa 2c higher.
Cheese-Northern choice st I2>*c; Ohio at;t2c:
lower grad, s 9®1 tc; Northern sage l2Vt»13c,
job prices ®i: higher.
Eggs-Eastern fresh al 23c ;do firsts at 20c; extra V t and N II 23c; choice Canada at
20c; good
to choice Western
at20«21c; Michigan choice
at 21 ®22c; Nova Scotia 2 l®22c. J. bt.tn
prices
V4@lc higher.
Menus—choice small N Y hand
picked pea at
2 6042 56 |> tiush; choice New York large tiandpteked do 2 36®2 40.small Vermont hand picked

First Citizen—What makes you think your
neighbor, Towson, Is a religious mail?
Second Citizen—He always sifts his aslics on a
still day.

Walker?
Guard (musingly)—N-no, sir. I duu-uo as I ’av.
What was the name of the other eye, sir?

Camphor

8 0(

Butter—Western extra fresh mane creamery 2(
do extra firsts at 23 Vs o,2tV»c; do firsts a
do fancy imitation cri amery 2n®21o
do seconds 18® 19c; do factory, choice
17c
do'fair to good at 15®16c; New York fresh mailt
cremy extra 26®2 c; do extra firsts at 24® 26c
Vermont extra creamery 28a27c; do extra first;

Old and young, ricit and poor, all unite in test!,
to the merits of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
The Cashier of the German Bank of
Baltimore,
August Weber, Esq., recommends Salvation Oil
for headache, sprains and neuralgia.

Traveller—HI, guard! Have you seen a man
waiting about with one eye, of the name of

Gumarablc...
Aloes cape....

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Oct. 25. 1887.—The following are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, 4te.:
Pork—Long cut 17 60® 18 00; short cuts 17 51
®18 00: hacks 18 00® 18 60; light hacks 17 00
lean ends 18 60®19 00; pork tongues at 18 Ot 1
&#Id 60; prime mess at #17 00; extra prime a:
16100: mess, at 17 00al7 60.
Lard—choice at7Vi®7V4c #> th in tierces; 7%
®Hc in 10-tb palls; b^SVic In 6-lb pails; 8V4<
In 3-th palls.
Hams at ll®UV4c V lb, according to size an<
cure; smoked snoulders 8Vi®9e; pressed hams a
11® 11 Vic.
CTioice city dressed hogs 7e p tb; country do a
814 c.

the desk, "I'l

family pills

4 H
4tn

Crowu Point.

fylng

Royal Coff.

Norcross.

Gould A Curry.

fi27c:
l®23e;

sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy aud
happy meu aud women. You canuot afford to be

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.

0(
godle--;...2
Brunswick.
..let

27®

Char. I. C .6 76®6 25
Char. I. X. .8 OOa8 6*>
Terne.6 25 « 7 70
17lCokc.6 25,a 660
1 25 Antimony.
Half)
261 Zinc.7 00®8 00
281 Solder VixVfe. 17® 18

Cochineal—

Copperas.1 Ml

ouhir.7*
Hale
&

English.

Brimstone.... 2

M171,
i
3 4,

WE, THE

Paint, or Woodwork,

H Ingham.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 2Gth. schs Mary E Allisden, Clark, Philadelphia; Lucy Jones, Duucau
Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—81d 2Sth, sch M J Smith, Ben
nett, Newport News.
Below 26th, schs Northern Light, fm Calais foi
Boston; Good Templar. Portland for do; Perse
verance, Round Pond for New York; Judge Low
Lnliee for do.
BANGOR—Ar 20lh, barque Altamaha, Pray
Portland; sch tHive Elizabeth, Avery, do.
BATH—Ar 25th, sch May O'Neil, Barbour
Portland, (and passed up.)

••

•"

...

That’s what our readers need,” said the man
aging editor, casually. And then the funny mar
began to think—something be had seldom done
before.

without them.
Tlie Little Quaker Pills aro the best
In tlie world.

112V
Vo 3,

|

Aliow your Clothing,

GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th,sells Lonlso Hastings

from Bangor for Block Island; Corvo, Rockland
for New York.
Sailed, sells Avon, from Cottage City for Bangor; Angola, Williamsburg for do; Trenton, from
Hoboken for Boston; Olive, liucksport for New
York; Telegraph, Thomaston fordo; J O'Dono
hue, do for Bangor; FTanklln Pierce, Boston foi
Deer Isle; II B Metcalf, New York for Augusta
Ira K Wight, do for Danvers: Jenny Lind, do foi

l

OIlCIliUHIOIIR.

ON’T

Hoboken.

...1 2541 60

Spruce.... 2 00@2 15
l.iiue—Cement.
*12 50@*14|
! Lime i> cask..
1 06
Cordage.
11
Cement.
160
Amer’n# lb
|
1
11
Matches.
Russia.
60
Manilla
12V4@18V4 istar,
gross
iDirlgo. 39® 41
Manilla Bolt Rope 14
Metals.
Sisal.llVs®12Vil
I CopperDrags and Dyes.
20 22
| 14x48 com
Add Oxalic
12®14I 14x48 piautart_
isbed.
36
60® 621
Bolts. 1*® 21
Ammonia—
I
carb. 15@2G I Y M sheath
12
81 YM Bolts..
16
Ashes, pot.. 6%@
Bais coania.. 65® 60
Bottoms.... 26®26V4
Beeswax. 30® 83. Ingot.
13
Blch powders
51 Tinlo
Borax.
Straits.
28
26®
i
9®

>

MlSCKLf'ANEOlJM.

SALEM—Ar 20th, schs Angola, from Williams
port for Bangor: Lizzie C Rich. Clark’s Cove foi
do; Jas O’lfonohue. New York fordo; Delaware
Boston foi Ellsworth; Mist, do for Calais: .losle
do for Machias; Billow. Fall River for Rockland
Feiseverance. Round Pond for New York; All
Crabtree. Marblehead for Hancock.
BEVERLY—Ar 20th, sch A B Perry. Look, fir

2d clear.*204*23
No l.*164*18

201

Oatcmia
staves

Stocks.

Homestake.

20

Spruce.
*12®*14|
121 Laths—

Pop’rstaves

Colorado Coal.

WIT AND WISDOM.

bring in

Mining

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE, Oct. 27 1887. Theltollowlngjar
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day;

Clear.*28®*28

201

22! Pfne. *354*50
I Shingles—
New 14ft
*26| X cedar... 3 5i ®3 75
Old
*20®*23| Clear cedar.3 j(>®3 26
X No 1_ V 0042 60
Siiort do 8 ft *104*12
7 ft
*81 No 1 cedar .1 2541 75

Spruce rough

Congress {it.; Peter
47 Middle St'•
•ou,2 Exeli ange S<->. *joola, corner Congress am
Cliestnut Stsi
t*<sholm, 10» Congress St.: Hop
kins, CommerfoigTeoraer Park; Morrill, 243 Con
gressSt.: Rosls, 193 Congress St.; Beards worth
87 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros,
agents on all trains running out of the city.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison.
Cumberland MU1b.K. S. Ravtuond.
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, J. C. Derry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Dlendenning.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, K. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham & Win
II. Hyde.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
8aco. H. It. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
8o. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
C. H. Pierce.
Bpringvale,
8kow began—Bfxby & Buck.
Tliomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmoutli, W. F. Bennett.

man,

107
3 1,

Chesapeake A’.Ohio.
ChicagojA Alton..
UWcago & Altonjprtferred..
...1
Illinois Central. net/
Lake Erie & West.
150
Mobile & Ohio. in
Norfolk & Western pref..

Itndrfi^“lroad

G. FessendM
7ti Excim

Spruce 36 In 18®
Pine
18®
Hard pine
Mol. heading
Boons—

127

hortnwesternipreferred." 140

American Express.
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Wells. Fargo Express.
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Eye Glasses

i.

uh
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ALSO

.

for 25 cents
“

“

5

A-

UbNUint

ptbtiLts.

Jum rerelved
[•«*
hlixpt a from

hu

New

mil

<iu,er, l.amarn. WIIfox unil
.Merrill, uho mi'ke n**«hliiK foul lltt- fliit-Ml goods untl moot
<l«-»irut>l<- styles.

197 MIDDLE STREET.
NOTICE
PEBHLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.
Always cool.

A

Large Variety

of Gold

PKKRLE EYE 0 LASS Eg for $1.50 each

Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

Spectacles and Eye

Glasses, bast qaallty, at $44)0, $5.00 and $6 00 each.

GEORGE C.

FRYE,

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.
)anl°

eodtf

!>

OF

DISSOLUTION.

hereby Riven that the partnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned

VTOTICE

is

under too arm
In iho business of m#fch»nl tailors,
name of F. 1'. I.l/’NT A CO.. Is this day dissolved
J..mes
McGIInchy
eonseut,
retiring; the
bv mutual
business in future will be carried on by Fred T.
of
business.
same
No. 2 Free
the
at
place
Luut
street, Fortland, Me ; all debts and llabllltlee of
be
will
Urn.
Mr.
former
paid
by
the
turn, whole
also authorized to receive all moneys payable te
the late tlrm.
Dated at Fortland, Me., this 22d day of October,
1887,
_

oet27diw

FUE1) T. HINT.
James Mcouncuey.

THE

THE FINAL SESSION.

PI? V S

[CONCLUDED

FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 28.

ORTLANP AND VICINITY.
N«W

ADVIiKTINKlK.VIK TO-tSA*.

amusements.
Gilbert’s Daucitig Academy.
VFW ADVEUTISKM! NTS.
Turner Bros -Overcrowded Counters.
Female Frovldeut Association.
Wanted—Cadies of Tills City.
Gants de Luxe—Allen & Co.
Mental Cure—l>r. Libby.
Wanted—About $6,000.
Notice is Hercliv Given.
Lost—Ladies' Mitten,
wen. Moore & Co.
Merry, tlie Hatter,
ues III oi tiers—2.
Situation Wanted.
House to Let.
Advice lu .Vleihrrs.
MltS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYitUF should always be used when
children are culling teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at otice; It produces natural, quiet
sleep
by relieving tlie child Iroui palu. and the litlle
cherub, awakes as "bright as a bulton.” It is
very pleasant lo I ante, it soothes the child, softens Ike gums, allays all palu, relieves
wind, regulates the bow els, and Is the best known
remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from
teething or
oilier causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
—

1an*®c
__

FM&W&wly

There lean eclipse this year that astronofailed to uote. it was tlie eclipse ot Adamson's Botanic Balsam over all
competitors. It
cures couglia, colds and all diseases of the
throat,
chest and lungs. 1’iicc 10,36 and 75 cents.
mers

os' 12 4

eod&w

__

Tlie best regulator of digestive organs and tlie
best appetizer known Is Augo»tinn Kinera.
1 ry H but beware of imitations. Gel from your
grocer or druggist the genuine article, manufactured by Dr J. 3. B. Sicgerl & Sons.
oct24
cod&w
_

Do not despair of curing your sick
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver pills. They will effect a prompt and
permanent cure. Their action Is mild and natural.
oct25
d&wlw
_

When visiting the fair In Boston don't fail to
see It. verslhle Collar Co.’s exhibit of “Linene”
and "Flberlene" collars and culls.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE RECORDER OVER.

Thcr-day.—John Barry and Patrick Feeney.
Intoxication. Harry flui d *3 and costs; Feeney
thirty days in county tall.
Mary Lally. Intoxication. Thirty days in the

house of correction.
James K. Herbert. Common drunkard.
months in the county Jail.
Janies
Kiward.
Common drunkard.
mouths in tlie county Jail at labor.

Cyrus DeCost.
aud costs.

Malicious mischief.

Four
Four

Fiued *10

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The harbor

was calm yesterday, and there
few arrivals.
Tlie vesper service at Congress S'inare
church w ill he postponed to November 13th.
were

Chautauqua
'--x_Vincentwitli
Mrs.
evening

Circle will meet this

Coffin,

818

Congress

street>vv

There wgsjme additional case of diphtheria reported yesterday ;this time on Brackett street.
Meeting of the Unitarian Woman’s Auxiliary tills Fridayftprnoon at 3 o’clock. Adjourned from oftober'SL
St. l’aul’s
chujgli contributed to tlie Widow’s Wind Society $3.75 instead of $2.75, as
printed iu yesterday’s report.
Rev. Dr. Aubrey of Loudon, England, w ill
address a mieting for men only iu Y. M. C*
A. Dull next Sunday afternoon at 5 o’clock.
Schooner George Washington landed 15,000
pounds of cod and haddock, and tlie Joseph
Warren 10,000pounds of the same yester-

day.
It was a bright, morning yesterday, but
in the afternoon.
Tlie mercury was

cloudy

tlie lowest yestc rday morning,

30°,

of the

season.

E. B. Mallett of Freeport, got tlie contract
yesterday afternoon for supplying the city
with 15,1)00 cubic yards ol granite blocks for
street paving.
Tl»«

f risill l> t unmiliirn Ilf fhn llslnn

Da.4.. 1

Railroad foi tile month of September of rids
year were 84,000 more than for the corresponding month last year.
Cyrus lfe Cost threw a stone through a
window on India street and yesterday morning in the municipal court paid a flue of $10
and costs for malicious mischief.
WtHiani. Ferguson, who is wanted for larceny in

Lynn, Mass.,

arrested

was

in this

city by Officer Frith yesterday morning, and
is held subject to orders from Lynn.
The despatcli in reference to Major Greenleaf’s visit to recruiting officers does not individualize Poitland, as there are over 30 recruiting stations for the general service of
the army.
A despatch was received yesterday, announcing the loss of the Highland Queen,
Captain Obe, 54 tons, on Schoodic Point,
October 26th. She is owned by parties In

Portland.
An invitation has been extended by CloudPost of Saccarappa to Boswortli |Po6t
of this city to attend a camp-fire November
9th, and action will probably be taken on the
man

invitation tonight.
James Ilassett found

a buffalo robe in the
road uear the tannery a few days ago and
brought it to the police station. Yesterday
morning it was claimed by Thomas Kimball
and the finder rewarded with a present
of $2.

President Lord of the Boston and Maine,
stab's that so far as he knows the Governor’s
veto of the Hazen bill w ill be sustained, al-

though there may be legal points raised as to
the constitutionality of Governor Sawyer’s
objections.
A runaway horse, attached to a country
wagon loaded with apples, ran down Gray
street, narrowly escaping Mr. Win. Alden’s
carriage, and turning into Park street, just
escaped Mrs. Sweat’s carriage.
was

broken

and

apples

The wagon

scattered every-

where.
The Bostons papers say: "The failure of
the Portland house of Woodman,True & Co.,

has no t materially affected the standing of
other Eastern firms, and has no particular

bearing

the

on

dry goods

trade here.

tions in all sections are as prompt
at this season.

Collecas

usual

Yesterday afternoon the team of Burleigh
C. Sprague collided with that of Mr. N. K.
Sawyer of Rcering, on Market Square, and
Mr. Sawyer’s carriage was overturned and
bis horse thrown to the pavement.
Fortunately Mr. Sawyer was not injured and little
damage was done to the team.

Some

Burglary.
time during Wednesday night

bur-

glars inserted a knife blade between the upper and lower casing of a window in W. F.
Milliken’s dining room of bis State street
residence, turned the catch and entered the
house.

Mr. Miliiken was up until after 11.30
that the burglary must have taken
o’clock,
place after that hour. The burglars took an
overcoat and $200 worth of silverware. They
were evidently frightened at something and
left suddenly, for they forgot to take several
tea-spoons and one solid silver water pitcher
so

standing

on

themselves

the sideboard.
They regaled
quantity of fine pears.

on a

The Kermis.
Our readers will remember the Kermis
dances which will be repeated at City Hall

to-night. These dances have been one of
the Inovel features in
our entertainment
world the past season and have
given the
greatest delight to all who have witnessed
them.
Besides these dances there will be
an interesting game of lawn
tennis, and a
promenade concert, with music by Gilbert’s
orchestra.

Fancy articles,

other refreshments will be
can

be secured at

on

ice cream and
sale.
Tickets

Stockbridge’s.

Serious Accident.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Jjlm Barrett
who is employed at the Dry Dock, was

standing near a line of shafting that was revolving rapidly. He happened to step too
near, without noticing his close proximity,
and was caught in the belting, receiving
compound fractures of his right leg and left
arm.

The ambulance

was

summoned and he

takeu to the Maine General Hospital,
where his injuries were attended to. He

was

was

very comfortable last
West

evening.

Congregational

Church.

The West Congregational Church will observe its twenty fifth
anniversary this e»eniug at 7.30 o’clock. There will be a collation
served, and a social gathering between S and
7 p. in. All part members of the church and
parish arc cordially invited to be present at
be social gathering.

HIIOM SECOND

PAGE.]

lmve sought by ottr
to encourage the ladles

system ot missionary letters
and young people to annual contributions.
Tlie amounts thus received
have varied from $10 to *100,
aecordiug to the
ability of the church, but every society thus contributing to the A. M A. may work for some definite obiect and receive the field letters.
To the Woman's Stale organizations we offer
work on a larger scale. I if such we name
specific
the following as co-operating directly with us;
Maine and Vermont each bv a "Woman's A;d to
the A.IM. A.” Connecticut. New
York, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin. Iowa, South Dakota,
cadi by a Woman's Home Missionary Union, and
Minnesota and Kansas by tlielr Woman’s Home
Missionary Societies.
The State organizations have some of them undertaken the support of a single school, and others
of missionaries selected from different departments of our work.
In every Stale, tlie appeal of
the A. M. A. is made through Its Woman’s bureau
to the ladies of all the churches and to all the ladies
of Hie churches, and the contributions are In
part
through the State organizations and In part direct
all working to the same end.
Other States also, not yet orgauiled, are assisting us in definite lines, as Massachusetts and New

Hampshire.
Any society of old or young people, whether
Missionary. Ladies' Aid. benevolent Soolety. Sewing Circle or Christian Endeavor—wiiatever involves

combined interests and united work—we
us In the grand

cordially welcome to share with
opportunities of our field.

In this way the ladles of the Congregational
churches are helping In the support of 17 of the
established missions of Hie American Missionary
Association—among the colored people, poor
whites. Indians and Chinese, according to tlielr
choice.
Public meetings In behalf of missions have bean
provided with lady speakers, and In manv Instances the monthly missionary concerts of‘the
nhliPdlmu liuvimr tin.

inupfonri

union

■>

A......

elation for a subject. In turn have been furnished
with fresh letters from different pans of the field,
thus giving vividness to the facts gathered from
the Association literature.
We all know that il is not by doing any great
tiling that tile home is made beautiful and strong,
but by the many acts of thoughtfulness, the light
and skillful touches which singly appear so small,
bul together and ofleu repeated become essential.
So In our connection with these great mission
boards, let us make our work valuable by our
constancy and skill in doing what we can. giving
ail aureola to the cause of missions by Ibe well
directed rays of womanly, consecrated service.
Mrs. Shelton followed the secretary with
an address relating to the characteristics of
the Indians, as they had come under her observation while laboring among them, with
her husband. She related incidents which
showed their innate sense of houesty on the
part of the children. Their strong attachments in friendship were also set forth.
They are ready to sacrifice their own comfort at anytime in order to show their good
will to those who have gained their confidence and won their love.
They ure naturally filthy, not having that relish for water,
for purposes of cleanliness, that characterizes the people of New England.
They have
to he taught habits of neatness, but they
show themselves apt to learn.
An iuteri sting account was given of their
manner of receiving and eating the rations
furnished by the government.
A supjilv intended to last two weeks is sometimes entirely exhausted in one week, the Indians starving tile rest of the time, until the next rations are, given out. It is not an unusual
tiling for Indians to starve to death, while
waiting for the delayed government rations.
Their liabiC of disposing of the dead was
set fourth.
They think each person lias
four souls. One soul remaining with the
body aftei death; another enters the body
of an animal or a child; another is kept with
a lock of hair of the deud, until
by the relatives it is thrown into tlie country" by au enwhile
the
fourth
travels up the milky
emy ;
way until it reaches the happy land in which
they believe.
The method of teaching is to teacli the
of the gospel as the only true basprinciples
is of civilization.
Tliey are taught to read
the Bible in the Dakota language.
Thousands are bearing the Bible read, and now
the government has forbidden the use of the
Dakota
in
language
teaching the
The
audiences
people.
are
al-

always attentive during religious exereises,
mothers bringing their infants with them,
and if the little one becomes troublesome,

the mother rises and takes it out without disturbing anyone. The speaker related a conversation with a converted warrior whose
hand had been reddened with human blood,
in which he expressed great abhorrence of
his former savage life, and saying he couid
not bear to think of it. The address closed
with an earnest presentation of their claims
lor help Irom Christian people.
Mrs. Law rence, wife of Prof. Lawrence,
made an an address concerning the work in
the mountain districts of Tennessee and
Kentucky. The people are descendants of
the Jamestown settlers. They are ignorant
hut very shrewd and greatly devoted to
politics; are very clownish and are very imitative of all that is vicious in a higher civilization. Some of them realize their need of
the aid of capitalists. They have comfortable log bouses, some of which are partitioned
off into rooms. This is the better class. The
poorer class are, as Miss Ophelia said, “so
shiftless.” The men are very lazy, and are
willing to allow their wives ,to be drudges.
Their cabins, no matter how badly they look
op the outside, look worse on the inside.
The food of this class
consists
of
hue cake and
and
in
summer
coffee,
a
few
cooked
vegetables
always
in lard. Tobacco is used by all, and when
first told of its injurious effects they are as
astonished as you would be to be told that it
is wrong to eat bread. And yet the work
that is being done among them results in
leading them to he consistent Christians. The
work has so gained the confidence of the
community, that Congregationalism is known
to be synonymous with peaceabknena. liellgious intolerance is very strong among them
in their native churches.
Two preachers
being present in one meeting, the leader
called upon the visting minister to close the
service with prayer.
The reply was,
ltun
your own racketty, sir.” One preacher, by
actual count, used the syllable ”er” seventy
eight times in a minute.
Drunkenness is very common, and the
pistol, knife and shot-gun are used as the
speediest way of settling disputes and quarrels.
In all this region are scattered the churches
and schools established by this Association.
1 here are thirteen Sunday
scboolsjmaintained
by the A. M. A. There are Bible readings,
sewing schools, and industrial schools for
boys. Maintain this work by your contributions and you shall surely
reap your reward.
Miss Kellog of Tougaloo, Mississippi, next
gave an interesting account of her work, and
of the school with which she is connected.
The meeting adjourned with the benediction by Kev. Mr. Shelton.

Business Meeting.
Meanwhile the business meeting at the
First Baptist church was going on.
The
following report on Secretary Powell’s
paper was presented:
Report of Committee on Paper of

Secretary Powell.
In Secretary Powell’s paper we have an account ot a widely extended disease, or at least a
1
condition of things almost deserving that name,
and a proposed course of treatment In tlio use of
old and new remedies.
The ailment which is
spread through our churches is lukewarnness lu
the support of the American Missionary Assocla*
tion, and Dr. Powell’s diagnosis recognt zes the
following symptoms: (l.) About three-fifths of
our churches contribute nothing to the
support of
the society. (2.) Otfliose that constribute something. a large proportion contribute very meagerly. But few of our members give amounts which
would indicate the existence of any enthusiasm
on llielr
part, or even interest,in the Association’s
work. (3.) The ratio of the Isum-total of these
contributions to the weallh of our churches and
to the number of their members is diminishing.
The causes to which this condition of tilings
may be traced are the following: (1.) Simple
ignorance on the part of our people concerning
the Association, Its field, Its needs, Us work as a
whole and its
history. (2.) A lack of
the
for
apparatus
proper
brluging
the claims of the society fairly before our
churches, and keeping them In full view. Of our
43oo churches, from 300 to a thousand may he
considered pasiorless, and therefore practically
destitute of the executive force by which attention to outside duties is secured; while many of
them, east as well as west, arc so feeble, whether
supplied witli pastors or not, and so entirely without connection witli any vital ecclesiastical centre, that they can liardiy be expected lo contribute church-wise to our missionary societies. (3.)
But the chief cause of deficiency is the imliflerenee of intelligent and busy Christians
to the
claims of the kingdom of Cod, especially to the
great missionary organizations dependent on our
churches.
In the discussion of remedies Dr. Powell confines himself to sueli as are fitted to overcome the
prevalent ignorance and to siinnlv defects in the
macmuery. me prescriDea treatment Is worthy
of our careful consideration, and, for llie most
part, of our hearty adoption.
(1.) He proposes first, that candidate* for the
mini-try iu our theological seminaries—the coming pastors oi the hurclies—should be specially
educated In the history and the work of this and
the other benevolent and missionary societies of
Hie denuminaliou. The suggestion is one which
ihese great modern
might be wisely adopted,
organizations, and iu their relations to tiie local
well
teceive
attention in lectures
church, might
on tiie pastorial charge; and good, ralher
than
would
harm,
follow, provided tiie minds of our
men were left open to a conslderatl n of
young
tiie question whether some of these societies,
liotwillistandliig their history, or rather, in View
of their history ami antecedents, might lint with
be merged In others.
Why might not
propriety,
tiie process of consolidation, which we see going
forward oil so large a scale in secular affairs, he
attempted in the ecclesiastical field? We are
taught by secular exuerlments that this frequently secures a diminution in llie amount ol machinery and ill tiie tunning expeuses, and a marked increase

of

efficiency.

(2.) He insists that the Association should
have, at regular intervals, a hearing iu every
church, however feeble that church may lie, and
however meagre the pecuniary return. To accomplish tills, there re four appliances that may he
used: First, tile secretaries; hut these can personally reach only a small number of our churches.
Secondly, tiie pastors, who can do so much lit
the pulpit and in Hie so-called “missionary conceit.'’ Hut
he reai lied.

the pastorless churches cannot thus
Thirdly, it Is proposed that 111 local
conferences of churches, special committees he
established to take an oversight; of the important
mutter of
missionary and benevolent
giv tig, especially with reference to churches
are without pastors, and iu which for that
reason
machinery is standing
the,denominational
"''
not considered tills
'taye
proposal in all
but we see no serious
objection to it,
■inrfJLIti, 1' boubt it would ill numerous
eases resoli
"i1
sult lit good..
fourthly, the nrlntlne Dress In the
of h'reat importance;
first
*?

forMufimAn'^f*68’

.occa8l“nal documents,
elm’ilSa hiiKSnSf1*011
bulletins, anda0*the like: and
secondly

clrculai8.

and chiefly, lor the publication ol1 tiie
the monthly magazine. On this society's
si eclat
S‘ e"1S de8UaLle to
sh<'ak a little more in

organ,

Oetafl11

Our Association, In common with other missionary societies, must depend for Us advocacy and
progress more and more upon the printing press
while at the saute time it is likely to Aud it more
and more difficult amidst the chaos of modern publications Hitts to secure the popular attention. But
in this matter we must learn wisdom from men of
tiie world, who in their various methods of advertising aim continually at effects which please Hie

eye and allure the reader, and who spare no expense In paper and printers’ Ink. No circular or
bulletin should be Issued by our Association
which Is not necessary, or likely to lie really uselul. and whatever It gives to the public should he
not only carefully prepared and wisely measured
with reference to the time of busy men, but made
attractive to the eye, and thus loss easy to consign, unread, to the waste-basket.
As regards the monthly magazine, its influence
and value receive full recognition-yet not too
full—iu the secretary's paper,
but hfs estimate
of its effectiveness 4s based on the supposition
that it is read; ami so the question arises, How
shall it secure readers? The paper proposes th it
people be "urged to read,” urged, presumably by
pastors, many of whom do not read It themselves.
I.ike other periodicals of our day, missionary
magazines must to a certalu extent make their
own market.
No body urges people to read the
great dailies, or the great illustrated monthlies,
and if younger aspirants for public favor are
pushed by agents, It is nut ou the ground that to
read them Is a duty; their Intrinsic value, their
attractireuess is made the basis of the plea. The
available Held for a missionary inagaziue has its
obvious limits; it can not from the nature of the
case compete with the great monthlies, or even
with the weekly religious newspapers, but within
tlie recognized limits its suceess-tlie extent to
which it Is read—must depeud upon Its intrinsic
The
attractions.
the
that
paper says
Association's magazine is uot rejected ou its merits. We agree with him; yet It remains true
ilmt it is not read because It tails to win and allure readers.
1 be editing of the several magazines df our denomination is as well done as we have any right to
It is the
expect under present arrangements.
task of a secretary who is already overburdened
witli work, whose editorial skill may he inferior to
his other gifts, and who must achieve the task at
odd moments, snatched from mo*e pressing duties. Ought not these periodicals to be under a
different management? And ought not more attention to be given to their external appearance
and general "make up?”
There Is no field in
wbleh more progress has been made during the
l ist twenty years than in the issues of tlie periodical press—their literary qua'lty, their printing
and their illustrations. In alt these respects our
magazines are decidedly behind the
missionary
lilies. We believe it would pav. even though it
involved considerable pecuniary outlay, to bring
them more nearly utneast of the world's best
work In this department.
Tills view of the case brines before us a nnesttnn
wmcli
lias been considered in our churches
heretofore, and in refeieuce to which action has
recently been taken in our sister denominations
of the Presbyterian order,—namely, the consolidation of our several missionary magazines, and
their unification under one editor! il
management.
This matter lias already been referred to in one of
our sessions, it is to lie discussed two weeks
lienee by the General Conference of Connecticut.
Tb- project is one beset with difficulties, especially In Ihe’eyes of the secretaries of the several
societies, yet we believe it commends itself to a
large proportion oi our people, and is likely to
demand more and -lore attention until a reform is
secured. Would it not l e a hit of wise enterprise
on the part of this association to take the initiative lo tile movement suggested?
In regard to two of tile points Included in the
secretary’s paper, and in the foregoing review of
it, we desire to offer the following resolutions:
Resolved. That we submit to the Congregational
churches, in local conferences assembled. Tor careful consideration, the question whether it is not desirable that sucli coniereuces establish special
committees, whose duty it shall be to secure for
this Association, along with ti e other benevolent
societies of the denomination, a hearing from time
to time in our churches, especially in those
churches which are without pastors, and which
for this, or other reasons, are liable to fail in their
duty toward our great missionary aud benevo'.eui

organisations.
Resolved, That the secretaries of tills association, at an early day, secure a conference of the
secretaries of the several Congregational societies, with reference to the consolidation of our
ml-sionary magazines, aud that they report tho
result of such couference at the next annual meet-

ing.
The first of these

was

adopted, the second

was laid on the table.
The committee on nominations presented
the names of the following board of officers
for the ensuing year, aud their report was

accepted:

Vice Presidents—Revs. A. J. F. Bebrends, V
D., N. Y. j F. A. Noble, b. 1)., III.; Alex. Mcken
zie, D. D., Mass.; 1). O. Meal’s, D. D., Mass.;
Henry Hopkins, D. 1).. Mo.
Corresponding Secretaries—Revs. M. E. Strleby
l). I)., James Powell. 1). D., A. F. Beard, D. D„
66 lteade street, N. Y.
Treasurer—II. W. Hubbard, Esq,, 66 lteade
street, N. Y.
Auditors—Peter MeCartee, Charles P. Peirce.
Executive Committee, lor three 5 ears-Lyman
Abbott, A. 8. Barnes, J. R Dauforth, Clinton B.
Fisk, A, P. Foster.
For one year—James W. Cooper, D. 1).
It will be noticed in this report that no
nomination of a president is mentioned.
The committee on nominations recommended that the selection of a president be left
in the hands of the executive committee,who
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time.

This paper was then presented by C. M.
Damson from the committee appointed on
Dr. Strieby’s paper on the Brotherhood of

Alan.

In reporting to the Association concerning the
paper of I>r. Strieby, "The Brotherhood of Man,”
your committee desire to reiterate the conviction
that we cannot too often affirm the twin truth on
which we stand—the Fatherhood of God and the
Brothei hood of Man. The nation can never secure
and preserve the truth of Its motto, ''from
many
one,” till It consistently declares that its unity Is
the unity of brothers in one family The practical
difficulties in the wav of a clear declara ion of the
truth should never obscure the fact which is the
souljof the law and gospel. All men touched by
the work and influence of the association must be
met by an emphatic utterance.. "God is our
Father, therefore you are our brethren.”
It is a pleasant revelation of the spirit of Secretary Strieby and the society he represents that he,
without any hesitation, calls all our “poor relations” “brothers.” Ills position Is full of charity
aud

self-eommemoratory.

The tavored brothers

must conless tlicir obligations to those of the family who are poor In b dy and soul. “We that are
strong ought to bear the Infirmities of the weak
aud not please ourselves.”

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session began with devotional
services.
Senator Frye’s address. Dr. Gregg being
absent, was the only.formal speech of the
evening. The main portion of Air. Frye’s

speech

was as

follows:

Senator Frye’s Address.
Mr. President, members of the American Associa-

tion,

Ladies and (Jentlemen;

I Ifeel a degree of modesty lo this presence
which might be becoming to a young girl, but
seriously disturbs and discommodes a full grown
man like me on the platform.
Why I should be a
teacher of you men and you women, who have
been teachers, yourselves, In the work of this association for years, I fall to see.
Why I should
undertake to Instruct you In your duties, when
you have been performing for years these very
duties which 1 have been neglecting, I cannot
see.
When your secretary invited me to address
you to-night, I knew comparatively little of this
association. I am ashamed to admit it, but I do
conies*. I had an idea that it was a foreign missionary society, and I bad been over this country
so much and had seen the absolute
necessity of
commencing at Jerusalem, that I did not sympathize largely with your Foreign Missionary Association.
1 requested your secretary to introduce me to the association by sending me a few
annual reports
He did so. I liavo read them. I
havejdmost as much light as »t. Paul had and almost as sudaen. (Applause.)
Why, forty years you have been living and doing and working and suffering and growing in
power and strength and beauty and influence.
The same Inspiration which brought this glorious
republic of ours into existence, I find, brought
your association into U(e too—"a man's a man for
a’ that.”
I find that you commenced weak—I
think that twelve to fourteen thousand dollars a
year for money In an association of this kind is

strength.

I find that you have been linereasing from year
to year i...ill now you are the almoners of four
thousa 11 a 3 ear. 1 find that von did commence a
foreign missionary society, but that you, too, with
me, looked around upon our republic that vou live
In; wliiie I and you loo see millions of men, women
and children to whom no church door ever opens
from the beginning to the end of the year. Ay,
saw millions, too, for whom the Bible was as
you
if it had never been written, and you too determined that you must commence at Jerusalem and
make it a home missionary society. I find that
looked over this republic of ours, and you
you
found millions of men, women aud children who
never had a schoolhouse door open to them In
their lives, and you made oue further step In advance aim you declared that you would not
only
be a foreign missionary society and home missionaty society, but that you would come to the very
root of the thing, and you would be an educational
association and open schoolhouse doors to the
thousands of people In our republic and so form a
new aud perfect Tilnity: Education, Heme MisuWtnu

mwf li’on.imi Miuninnu
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glorious work you have bee* doing. I find that
day, away up ill the mountains iu Kentucky,
in a county of fourteen thousand inhabitants,
where never had church spire pointed Godward,
where never had school house door opened, you
builta church and then an academv and you Inscribed over the door of the church and the academy: “Whomsoever will, let him come.” And
win u a black boy come to iliat academy and asked
that lie might be taught the alphabet and fitted
for an American citizenship which had Urn
thrust upon him, you pointed the boy to that inscription: “Whosoever will, let him come.” (Appluse.)
1 find that you built and Incorporated a
college
called “Berea.” I believe that you endowed it
and you furnished it with a president and profesa

one

sors, and not torgetful of your duly to almighty
God, you
that same inscription over the door
of that college: “Whosoever,will, let him come.”
And three black boys came and
you shew them
the
and pointed your door to them aud
tlie next day one half of all the scholars of Berea
left, but the inscription still stands above that
door and that door still stands open. Thank God
for the courage that exists today lit the South in
the light of tlie bitter prejudices existing there.
Place that inscription almve tlie doors of its
school houses and colleges and churches and

put

Inscription

keep it there; let what will come. (Applause.)
I find that you have six chartered colleges in
the South; I find that you have thirteen or four-

normal schools;
schools; I find that you
teen

thirty

or

forty

common

es'ablished the first free
school established lit this republic Into which a
black boy and a black girl could go. (Applause.)
1 find that you have built 120 churches in the
South; tiiat you have ministers aud missionaries
there; that those church doors are open to all,
black and white; I find that you have some ten or
thirteen thousand chlldien in your Sabbath
schools, aud men and women, I trust, as well—1
have become acquainted with you.
(Great applause.) I find that 1 am entertaining an angel unawares.
(Applause.) I am delighted with this
acquaintance which 1 have formed. I wish to
know more of
and
I
wish
to
yon,
more
have
to
do
In
the
with
you
future than I have in the past. (Applause.)
1
would like to be a life member of this Association.
(Great applause.) And your treasurer may draw
on me at sight for tlie necessary
money to become one (Applause.)
And when tlie contribution box is passed around in front of me lor your
Association, I solemnly pledge myself to put In
five times as much as 1 have ever heretofore.
(Applause.) Now, Mr. President, Isn’t that a
good speech. (Continued applause.) If you have
got nothing else by Inviting me to stand on this
platform, you have made so much sure. 1 asked
seci clary to give me a text to talk about and
le gave me an enormous one. “Tlie Republic aud
the South;” I know something about both, aud
though 1 have been a good deal In the South I
have taken some interest In the Republic. I read
a while ago a wonderful book,
written by Dr.
It carries the
Strong, entitled “Our Country.”
mind right up into the fifth Heaven and once in a
while It chucks It right down Into-(Applause.) It makes me fee' delighted, and then it
makes me feel melancholy aud blue as If I wi re
In an insane asylum.
I wish that 1 could speak
aud write about the republic as that book holds it
forth. Take the magnificent progress of this
country iu a quarter of a century marching steadily on until it stands at the head of ilie atlous on
tlie earth; Hie richest nation ou the earth; greatest iu manufacturing, mining aud influence on the

frour

earth. Take that little picture that shows our
extent. Take England, Ireland, Scotland, Germany, Wales, Greece and Italy, multiply them
three times over and then you can plant them
west iu this country of the Hudson liver, aud they
would need guides then to find their way to the

sea.

(Applause.)

I do not quarrel with the essayist who says that
American civilization is ultimately lo be the civilization ol the earth, but if those things are to coine
true, as they all mav, one thing Is absolutely essential, and that is’that education, temperance
and virtue and religion shall keep pace with our
growth In power and population.
(Applause.)
If now this magnificent republic lias got down to
darkness without power, without Influence, without civilization, what a fearful responsibility that
lays upou Hie Cliristlau men and Christian women
of America; look at that which you may attain
and remember It rests with you whether or not It
shall be attained: rememberiug that, I trusted
that four hundred thousand members of Congregational churches hereafter will never be content
with tlielr miserable mite of fifty cents apiece for
I do not
the American association. (Applause.)
think there are so many tilings and so bad us
■Strong talks about, but there are some things that
are fearfully menacing, aud I am going to talk
about one amt one only and that Is Ignorance, aud
when I am talking of ignorance I am talklug of
other matters, as of supeistltlon. crime, vice and
pauperism. Now remember that we are receiving from abroad wonderful accessions, and let
me for a moment be a prophet aud declare to you
that for the next ten or fifteen years you are going
to receive from abroad|flve men where you have
received one; that Instead of five huudred thousand emigrants a year, you must open your arms
for two or three millions a year. Why?
Emperor William is uluety years of
age andi tottering
on the edge of the grave and Von Moltke is standing right by his side; Bismarck Is almost
brokendowu with rheumatism and gout. It Is
not Impossible that wit bin a year these three great
powers In Germany may have gone. Looking at
the German Reichstag, you will find a curious peculiarity of the German mind. What will follow
when these four great powers go down? Look
out for revolution.
If revolution, look out lor a
perfectly enormous immigration Into this couutry
from Germany. lawk at France! the Bourbons
are holding open court, and the officers of the army are attending them, and aerosi tile waters today you may hear the cry of “Long live Boulanger.
with

j.ook at me iour

great

nations

ot

turope

standing army of five hundred thousand
watching each other night and day. ready to let
loose the dogs of war lu a single moment, aud
when they do, look at the millions and millions
that will Bee to American shores for safety aud
happiness. Now you have something to do, for
these men bring with them dense ignorance. I
am happy to say that you have been improving in
the past twenty years, but the immense host of
immigrants will bring to tills country more than
it can stand, unless the people do their duty like
men.
There are millions who cam ot read or
write a single word, and they come with little
knowledge of what our Institution is; to them
personalllberty is license.
Now look at our country. Twenty millions of
boys and girls an I not ten millions in schools. Not
a third of them even enrolled, and in a few years
they are ruling this republic of ours. Remember
that in the South the average school boy’s life is
one year.
Take the average right through and
you will find that the boy in the South goes to
school but one year in six. Illiteracy is growing.
What does that mean ? That means that vice,
crime and irrellgion are increasing, aud that old
Strong’s magnificent picture of the future of the
country must be swept away. The South is better than It was twenty years ago aud In my honest opinion the South was never so rich in money
as it Is at the present day.
The possibilities there
are immense.
Now take the State of Texas
alone and put the whole sixty millions of the
United States within her borders aud add fifteen
millions more to it and it would not be so thickly
settled as Italy Is now.
Now Alabama, Arkansas, Florida aud Georgia, altogether containing
eleven millions of people, give for the common
schools $4,147,0t>0, about thirty-five cents per
capita. Massachusetts has less thau two millions of people and she gave $242,000, more for
her public schools than all of these States with
their eleven millions of people.
(Applause.)
Heavens
and
what
about
these
earth,
eleven millions of people.
Are you going to
leave it with them. You know just as well as I do
that the ruling classes in the South were born to
hate common schools as an enemy of the Republic. Do you suppose that they have got over tnat 7
Not by any maimer of means. What troubles the
South? Equality with the negro. (Applause.) It
is not colorpliobia, (applause) that is what
troubles us; you and I do not like the color; we
shrink from it; the Southern men do not; they
haven’t any such dislike; it is servitudepliohia; ft
Is caste. Now we will see what is the matter. I
believe that the Southern man would treat the
black just as we would. They would feed them if
hungry, clothe them if needy, just as we would in
the North, but the moment that the colored man
assumes any equality, that moment he goes to the
wall. Now how does he assert it? When he
staiids up wi'h the ballot in his hand he says, ”1
am your equal.”
The master said. “No, never, if
you cast it it shall not be counted, and, if neceswe
will
kill
sary
you.” 11 is the claim of equality;
you will find it in your schools. You will find the
teacher teaching black scholars excluded from
society. You wlllflud that the white boy who
would go to the black school would not be permitted to associate with the white boys. In
one of the schools of
Georgia a white teacher
taught two or three black children, your Georgia
Legislature passed a law that if black children
were permitted to go to white schools the teacher
should go into the chain gang.
When the Democratic and Republican newspapers denounced
them for ttiat, they came In and made a proposition that the school should be fined $8i’00 in United States money; that is the compromise. Now,
as far as my experience extends, they have treated the black mail, up to the present time, in the
distribution of money, fairly; it lias been my experience that where the difficulty comes Is that
the ruling class or the South will not send their
boys and girls to the Southern school on accouut
of Uie prejudices against the common school, aud
therefore they will not raise the money that they
ought to raise to suflieiently educate the whites
and the blacks.
If you trust to the South to educate them they
will remain illiterate. Do it yourselves;
you
started right. You have shown courage;
you
have shown patriotism: you have shown tenacity
a

your flag to tlie fore:‘‘Wliosoever will,well let lilm
come.” Now all that you want to do this work
is
organization—you have it. There never
was
an
organization in the world like tills.
What you waut is money; and I trust when I take
up tile annual reports of tills Association herealter and read them, they never will Inform me
that the members of the Congregational churches
over tills country have contributed only llflv cents
per capita. Why, my friends, it seems to me that
we can bring this business right up square to our
faces and look at it and see what the needs are.
We need the money of the good men and women
of this republic turned into the laps of Associations like this. Why, the men who do the work
are the men who pay the
the men who
only give money are only giving nutes.
Mr. Chairman and ladles and gentlemen,—I
thank you for the kind attention which you have
given me, and very sincerely beg your pardon toe
having used at least twice the time assigned for

penalty;

rnejin your kindness.

(Crest applause.)
of Senator Frye’s ad
dress the final words of thanks on behalf of
the Association were spoken by Dr. Beard,
At the conclusion

gracefully

and in a

touching

manner.

In reply Dr. Fenn responded for the local
churches, not confining himself wholly to
that subject, however. Dr. Fenu said:
Address of Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D.
Fathers and brethren of the American Missionary Association, I used to hear a good old minis
ter give out the hymn,
“Cod moves In a mischievous way,
His wonders to perform.”
He seems moving In a rather mischievous way
to have appointed me this hour,a mas of Southern
birth and Southern breeding, to stand between
the living and the dead, between the South and
the North, and I extend on the one hand my congratulations to this body of the churches, and on
the other hand to this American Missionary Association, for tills delightful meeting which we
have had. If there is any cause in the wide world
which is a great oue, it is the cause of this missionary organization, which handles grander issues than any missionary
organization that I
know of. It is one of the most amazing in refererence to the compass and scope of its object.
There is no politician in the land who would not delight to make it the theme of his general study, to
make it the mission of his life to master the Issues
which are before this organization, and educate
the people to the greatness of this Association,
and to the duties which flow from it to every
member of this great republic.
It has seemed to
me as 1 have heard many of the discussions
upon
this floor that It requires the very greatest amount
of wisdom and of piety to lie able to meet these
issues aright.
The politician wiio addresses
the ordinary Christian public upon such a subject
as tills, must he careful to know his
ground. He
must be caretul to appeal to no miserable sectional prejudice.
He must have a word for us as
broad as is the republic, and must have a Christian conscience which is as sensitive as an electrometer in a thunder storm, it is the easiest
thing in the world to appeal from one section of
the country to those who are absent. It Is quite
another In the spirit of Christian candor t« put
yourself in the position of the people and understand tlie conditions under which they live, and
see the terrible character of the dangers that are
uvci

uiciii.

what I want
moment ycu

x

am util

iu umtic A

optJCCIl,

Dill

chiefly to hint at is this. If for one
find yourselves sensitive In the New
England States to ,the problems of socialism, of
of
nihilism
and the rest, If in the remotanarchy,

part of your organism you are sensitive to
anything that touches property, as you feel it
throughout the State of Pennsylvania and the
city of Chicago today, be a little careful to remember that there are people In the far South who realize, as you do not, that great as were the difficulties of slavery before the war, the dlfticullirs
of this hour with the enfranchised slave
are liifluitely greater.
You are putting the ballot
in the hand of a man who knows his power. You
are educating a man who may organize his lower
fellows. You are bringing lorward a mail who
may Introduce not only elements of discord, but
of great danger in the South. The bitterness of
the past should I e forgotten, and candor and
Christian patience should remember that there
are things in this matter whir|| require a patient
study, and no little sympathy, in order to understand other men's position. Ou the other hand,
the Christian, who Is so likely to view these issues
from a politician’s standpoint, ought to remember
that it is the business, as a rule, of the politician
to go into the larger relations of this subject ou
the floor of Congress and elsewhere to teach the
people. Meanwhile it is for us. as ministers of
the gospel and as members of this association, to
bring home to each and everyone of those to
whom we speak the iuflnite truth that talk as we
may, we do every one of us receive an infinite advantage in coming Into such a gathering as this

uocracy, that it is like craft? Other people sail
m their ships and with
dry feet, but democracy is
raft where the
people are half the time to their
(Dees id the water, hut you cannot sink. So, the
i(maker said, it is with tills country, and the dlfll■ultles
which
Gladmeet.
it
has
to
itone says there is no reason to believe that
he
be
period
of
should
reform
any
ihorter, as a rule, than is the period of eleven
(racy. If we love our neighbor with our whole
mart, the problem before us will be solved in the
way.
■igjit
The speaker then referred to the great pleasure
t had been to the churches of Portland to have
he Association meet
here, and how much he and
lmy had Molted by the addresses and reports
which had beeu presented. They had learned that
;he Association had atlalued a success not antlciiated by any one. “We are making history when
we do not think of it.
I am as firmly convinced as
liat I live and stand upon tills floor, that there is
icarcely an organization In the length and breadth
if the land which will tell so
fully upon the prosand spirituality of this country In the years
perity
that are to come as tills American Missionary
Association. God speed it and God speed you as
our guests.”
(Applause.)
At the close of Dr. Fenn’s remarks the
benediction was pronounced by Dr. Warren
of Portland, and the annual meetiug of the
American Missionary Association was adlourned to meet in Providence, Rhode
Island, next year.

Late Arrivals of Delegates.
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Preble House.

Brisco, Rev. R. c., Derby, N. H., 711 Congress
Lamnson, Rev. C. 8„ Falnumlh Hotel.
Brigham, Mr., Kemiebuuk, Falmouth Hotel.

st.

Hon. Eben E. Hand of the Governor’*
was in the city yesterday.
John L. Stoddard is now in Chicago giving his lectures. It takes five weeks to give
the Chicago public an opportunity to hear
his twenty-five lectures.
The houses are
packed nightly and the new lectures are a
great success.

Council,

Young Roughs.
rough class

of boys have

For a week past, a

been going from one yard to another, annoying people by throwing: old cans and rubbish
in general at the back doors. But the real
object for so doing was not found out until
yesterday, when Mrs. Marshall, now keeping a boarding house at the corner of India
and Fore streets, received a shower of tin
cans at her back door.} Going to the door,
she only succeeded iu hearing the boys running in another yard. In the afternoon, Mrs.
Marshall, having business up town, locked
her house.
Soon afterwards the boys
made their appearance, and succeeded in entering the house by prying open a window,
and helped themselves to everything eatable
and then departed.
Officers Hussey and
Skillin found a quantity of sugar, cake, etc.,
in the rear of a stable near by.
The officers
the lookout, and will no doubt apprehend the young rascals. Tbe tin cans are
used to find out if any one is at home.
are on

The Ottawa House.
Ottawa House will be rebuilt by
a syndicate of gentlemen at a cost,
furnished, of $65,000. Tbe new hotel will be
built of wood and of very attractive style.
Mr. M. S. Gibson will manage the bouse and
it will be kept in excellent shape.
Ground
for the new bouse will.be broken Monday.
Tbe

new

could flee into another.
They were delighted
with a difficulty. When they came to a difficulty,
they would say, "Let us look this difficulty In the
face,” and pass by. Now, in looking at such an
Issue and difficulty as Is before us, It Is of Incalculable benefit to every right-thinking Christian
man ouce more on this floor to face tbe most rooted, liuveterate prejudice which ought to shame
every Cnrlsitan blanch white, the question of
caste, the question of social distinction and of
prejudice. You think you have made great advance, but there Is not one man in this room that
is equal to it, not one. Y'ou make advance little
by little. It is of infinite value therefore for us to
come where we can look it In the face, and see It,
and be ashamed of it; ashamed, If not into
silence, at least into modesty and into candor.
Would you seud your daugnter into a school composed of tliree-fourths of another race? Would
you? You think you wonld try it. Sometimes
Let
tor a purpose, or otherwise, you might do It.
nobody undertake in the length and breadth of
this question te discuss the real difficulties and
assumptions that underlie It, but let us speak in
all Christian candor, and let us remember that the
church of Christ needs today to be afresh brought
to the knowledge of this issue, and that she may
see that she herself Is not humane In spirit, that
she Is not carrying out the principles of the gosthat little by little only Is the leaven leavenpel;the
ing
lump, and that we must be lifted up slowly
and slowly to meet the issue. Now this can be
met, and ft will be met, If we are sincere and if
we are devoted Christians, and if we examine the
question in all patience. Do not let us be discouraged. Too often we think these issues ought to
be decided In a day, but they cannot be. The
issues raised in other lands are so much greater,
so much more revolutionary, and so much more
widespread In the devastation that they threaten
You somethat we may call ourselves happy.
times think we arc unfortunate, nut did you ever
know what DcToquevllle says In regard to do-
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th.
One of the

largest importers of Hosiery in the

coun-

try having decided to discontinuethis branch of their

business, we have just purchased several numbers
of them at such prices that we are enabled to offer
the eroods at actuallv less than wholesale orices. as
follows:

If,ft
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largest and best assortment to select
from, from a 50 cent pair to the finest.

The

ALL WOOL HOSIERY.
One lot Ladies' one and one Ribbed Black Hose,
sold less than 38c, at 25c per pair.
One lot Ladies’ two and one Ribbed Black Hose,
regular price 62c, at 39c per pair.
One lot Ladies’ Black English Cashmere Hose, in
9 and 9 1-2 only, worth 75c, at 50c per pair.
One lot Ladies’ Black English Cashmere Hose, $1
goods, at 65c.
One lot Misses’Black Derby Ribbed Hose, our regular price 38c, at 25c per pair.
One lot Misses’ one and one Ribbed Hose, worth
45c, at 33c per pair.
One lot Misses’English Cashmere Hose,manufactured to sell at 50c, our price 33c per pair.
One lot Infants' all Wool Hose, regular price 25c,
at 12 l-2c per pair.
never

SCOTCH CAPS
warranted not to

fade, 75 cts.

Imported Scotch Caps

from 75c

Elegant

to$2.50.

MERRY,
f

THE

*

«*•■*••**

ir

HATTER,

NO.237 MIDDLE ST.

COTTON HOSIERY.
One lot Ladies’ Fleece Lined Cotton Hose, in 8 and
1-2, at 12 l-2c per pair, real value 38c.
One lot Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Colored and Black
Cotton Hose, worth 50c, at 33c per pair.
The Misses’ Hose are in all sizes from 6 to 8 1-2;
Ladies’ 8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2, with the exceptions mentioned. They are all perfect and desirable goods in
everyway.
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RINES

TURNER BROS.,

BROS.

Boston

The Fire Alarm.

The following fire alarm boxes have been
64 to 56; 62 to 64; 56 to82; 48 to86;
57 to 812; 28 to 413; 71 to 414; 38 to 814. Fifty
seven is a new box, corner of High and Grant

AGAIN AND AGAIN

To Clear Overcrowded Counters, will Close Out,

changed:

We Call Attention to Our

MONDAY, OCT. 31st,

50-Inch All Wool Dress Goods

Balance of Silk Itcninants at 37 1-3 cts.; worth in whole pieces $1.35
5 pieces $1.00 Colored Satin Khadaines for 75 cts.
lO pieces flne French Khudnme* in colormreduced from $1.50 to $1.00
3 pieces Black Khadaiue Serge $1.00; worth $1.50.
1 lot Combination Dress Patterns reduced from $1S.OO to $10.00.
35 patterns of flne French Dress Goods f join $1.00 to $1.00 less thun

1

street.

“Even there where merchants most do

congregate”—will be found Index Soap.

I

MARRIAGES.
Iu Btddefurrt, Oct. 10, Hairy Emery and Miss
Mary E. Leavitt.
Ill

Mfiru'iolr

(let

1 1

I. ml

At..

wick and Mamie B. Churchill of Norway.
IuKeazer Falls, Oct. 16, lleorgc A. Allen and
Lizzie M. Shaw, both of Coruisli.

-AT—

their value.

5 pieces Black French Cashmere 36 cts.
5 pieces 51-inch llouiespuu 19 cts.; less than half their valae.
50-inch Hair Lines and Serges 19 cts.
50-cent Dress Goods reduced to 39 cts.; one lot to 30 cts.
Polka and Striped Velveteens 35 cts.; much less than half their cost.
Fancy Silk Velvets reduced from $1.50 to 75 cts.

DEATHS
Bath, Oct. 24. James M.. son of James and
the late Saralt A. Savage, aged 6 months.
fu Liminglou, Oct. It, Eliakim ftobiuson, aged
in

84 yeara.
In Limerick, Oct. 12, Dea. Eb'-nzer Day, aged
67 years.
lu Newcastle. Oct. 10, John Vlnal, aged 04 yrs.
lu Newcastle, Oct. 14, suddenly. Janies Preble,
aged 80 years 1 month.
In New York, Oct. 27. Annie M., wife of Dr.
E. It. Chadhourne, and daughter of the late
Algernon 8. Howe of Nortli Briilgton.

Tired All Over
Is the expression a lady used In describing her
cohditlou before using Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This
preparation Is wonderfully adapted for weakened
or low state of the system. It tones the whole
body, overcomes that tired leellng, gives purity
and vitality to the blood, and cleat s and freshens
the mind. Try it if
you feel tired all over.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has uo
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for
kidney complaint, with the best results.” D. K.
Saundehh, 81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Hood’s

39 CENTS PER YARD.

Colored Silk Plushes 69 cts.
Great

All Wool Dress Flannels, 50 in. wide,
“
Gilbert’s Suitings,
45
Camel’s Hair

Suiting,
Checked Suiting,

39c
39c

40

“

39c

38

“

39c

Makes the Weak

RINES

BROS.

no

Gentlemen : Have you seeu the line of Four-in-hand
Satin Lined Neckties which we are selling for fifty cents?
It is one of the most remarkable bargains we have ever ofThese scarfs are
fered in our Furnishings department.
full length, two and an eighth inches wide, lined with
white satin and were made especially for us to retail at
this price. The “Four-in-hand” is one of the most fashionable shapes for this season and is popular with everybody,—a half dozen of these scarfs is a good purchase.

Strong

“When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that heaviIn my stomach left; the dullness in my head,
and the gloomy, despondent feeling disappeared.
I began to get stronger, my blood gained better
circulation, the coldness in my bauds and feet left
me, and my kidueys do not botber me as before.”
U. \V. Hull, Attorney-at-laiw, Millersburg, O.

We have just received some startling effects in men’s
fancy border Handkerchiefs, full size and hemstitched,

Sarsaparilla

which we shall sell at

Sold by all druggists. *1; six for *6. Prepared
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO.. Dowell, Mass.

100 Doses

to show

STILL LOWER

One

Dollar

seen

Udiwlvurm

twenty-five

cents each.

this

We shall open today an entire new line of fine elastic
web Suspenders at fifty cents which are the best for the
price we have ever had. The sale of fancy Suspenders at
twelve cents a pair will continue the rest of the week.

owenTmoore & CO.

IS

ONLY FAMILY

THE
SOAP

WHICH LEAVES THE
HANDS

SOFT

AND

^SMOOTH.

THE MATTER
TAKING A

WITH

n
Y E I

Is pJa)
ahd being

HEARTBURN!

ACID STOMACH I
Belching Wind I
siok Headaohe!
all cured
by the uee of

DR. MARK R. WOODBURY’S

DYSPEPSIA_KILLERS.

Can be procured of
any druggist for SOeenta
box (trial size 25
cental, or will be sent by
mall, on receipt of price, to anv part of the u.
S- hy the selling
agents, Doolittle A Smith,
Wholesale Druggists, 24 and 26 Tremont Street,
Huston, Masa.

a

MKW

TAILORING

Vdhlt la STARK

Congress Street.

DEPARTMENT

oct20dtf

We have received and

now

are

Stylish

BEJIAHHABLE ( I KES.

Dr.
Dear Sir—It Is with a deep feeling of gratitude to God, and many earnest wishes for
your future success In your noble worn, that the
following facts are submitted to the public. For
seven years I have been altlicted with chronic
dyspepsia and nervous| prostration, with all of|its
attendent difficulties. What l have suffered I can
never
dlscrlbe, as words are inadequate to
express the pain of both body and mind. I
became low spirited, and was about discouraged,
when some of my friends brought to iny notice a
few very wonderful cures, which was wrought by
you. and as these testlmonals were some of our
citizens In our immediate vicinity. Instead of
Mexico, or California, It gave me courage to hope
that bv the blessings of heaven you might be enabled to give me the help I so much stood In need
of. I do not now remember Just how many treatments
you gave me, and cannul therefore tell the
amount paid for my cure, but If you could have
had all the money paid for medicine, and other
systems of cure, which did me no good, I should
feel much better satisfied, and yet It would be a
poor remuneration for your services which has
resulted in restoring me to health and happiness.
I JWishtng you as good success In Portland, as you
had In Boston, 1 am very truly.

MRS. G. O. WHEELER,
Charlestown, Mass.
No. 19 Chestnut SL, Oct. 26,1887.
Another Cure performed by Dr. Libby,
4116 1*16 Congress Si.
May lfi, 1886.
For lire months I have been afflicted with ulcerarea tnroat, so pronounced by
my pnystci in, ami
have not been able to speak above a whisper.
During the time 1 have been under the treatment
of three physicians, who as I believe, did all they
could for me, but for some cause every available
remedy failed to produce the desired result.
At last my frleuus persuaded me to see Dr.
Libby as they believed he could cure me. Accordingly I visited him and am happy to say that a
course of treatment given by him has entirely
cured me and 1 am now able to talk as well as
ever. I have also gained In strength very much.
Judging by the rule given In scripture that "the
tree Is known by Its fruit,” I should say that the
system practised by Dr. Libby of "Mental Cure”
Is second to noue, aud I hereby cheerfully recommend the sick aud suffering to neither give up
nor despair of hope until they have given him
a
fair trial, as my experience has proved that he Is
neither humbug, fraud nor quack.
Mbs. M. E. Nealy.
No. 709 East 4th street. South Boston. Mass.
Dr. Libby’s Office Is 496% Congress St., of this
city, bis charges are moderate, consultation free,
If you are being treated by either old or new
school with good result he would uot advise you
to change. On the other hand. If you have tried
everything with no good result, you are invited to
call and see bim. He will not intentionally give
oct28dlw
you a false hope.

ASK FOR

Gants de Luxe.
Something new in a Perfectly
Ventilated Full Dress Glove for
Gentlemen.
Shades in stock suitable for Evening

ALLEN ^COMPANY.
245 Middle St., Cor. Plum.
dU

oct28
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J
!
|
i
[

Female

Pro*ideal

Ho. 483

LANCASTER

CongreNS 8t.,

470

Where he will be pleased to
see his old friends and hosts
of

Leaders, This Week!

SHINE’S

lOO dozen Knotted Frlni;e Colored Border Unmask Vowels 25
cents; worth SO cen*.
26, 29, 30 Inch Umbrellas, with
nickel handles, *1.25,worth *2.00
Ladies'and Dents’ Merino Underwear from 50 cents to *3.00;
best variety at very low prices.
*1.25 plaiu Colored Dress Doods
T5 cents.

YEW YORK STORE.

*1.00 plain Colored Dress Doods
62 cents.
99 cent plain Colored
Dress
Doods 50 c nts.

AAr ANTED—By a lady with experience: situYT
a tlon as bookkeeper, single or double entry ; cashier or general office work ; best reference
28-1
Address, T. M. T., 19 Preble 8t.
I.ET-To let at Cape Elizabeth Depot, a
TO
very pleasant house (six rooms) with stable
and
31
>

large garden.
‘1 Exchange St.,

Apply

JOHN C. COBB,
Me.28-1

to

Portland,

Mitten, l’lease reLady's
turn to No. 208 STATE STREET.
28-1

LOMT—A

Seal Fur

511 Congress St.
OCt26_._contt

EMBROIDERY
We have oue of the finest lines of Failej Work we have ever had, and would
Invite the Ladles of Portlaud aud vicinity to examlue before going out of town
to make their purchases.
One lot of
L'reuel and I'llloselle selling at :l ceuts
per skein.

I-

50 pieces Double Width Dress Hoods,
lu all the new shades, at 21c a yard.
50 pieces all wool Merges at SOca yard;
worth 62 l>2c.
50 pieces Cashmeres and Diagonal
Dress Hoods at 25c a yard.
20 pieces Flannel Dress Hoods, double
width, at 26c; regular price 50c.
20 pieces Plaids and Novelties, (or
combluations and trimmings, at 50c a
yard; worth $1.00.

\o. s Clin Street.
octll

dtf

sepM_

FURNITURE
Keeler & Company
of uneInspection to their large stock
S'"'1'*
quailed furniture and upholstery
„
Houses
furnish
Country
to
are
They
prepared
and Cottages at very moderate prices.
Invite

KEELER 4 CO.,

MANUFACTURERS.
SI »I WviMapva
Kim, Heeler, .Hass.

IT-1 ivtr—.
car.

Street

VI. aVela and all Architectural Warn!
War k to order from our own special or
from architects' designs at
Main St., Cambrldgeport

S'netary,

aug31

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,

ContfreMs Street.
dtf

l)|{iISu\LE

_usw

J. M. DYER & CO.,

BUILDINC,

’«p5_

new ones.

octae

Aseacialiaa.

annual meeting of this society for the
THEchoice
of officers and other business, will be
held at

Boom 18, City Building, on TUESDAY,
Nov. 1st, at 3 o’clock p. m.
MRS. J. H. COFFIN, Secretary.
|
Nov. 26, 1887.oct28dtd

three

security situated in
I Fortlaud. Address H. \V. A., Frees Office. 28-1

im
hereby riven, that
the subscriber has been duly appointed
Executrix of the Will of
SIDNEY EKYE, late of Deerlng,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon hersell that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of saiu deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SAKAH J. FRYE. Executrix.
oct28dlawF3w»
Deerlng, Oct. 4,1887.

IRA F. CLARK'S, HASKELL & JONES,

Notice

years
$6000.00
WANTED—About
at fair rate of interest to be paid semi-annu
estate

wear.

RfflMISHIK DEPIfllMENT.

ANTED—Ladies of this city to know that I
\17
v 1
am prepared to do first-class dressmaking
at reasonable prices: cutting by Tailor's System;
will go out by the uay or week. Flease call or
address MISS WAKKEN. 22 Casco St.
28-1B
for

■nents of best material and workmanship. Please call and look us
over.

can

hereafter be found at

MENTAL CURE.

ally; first-class real

<U2tlSt,2dor4Uip

SHINE’S

ly with Bartlett & Davis,

IAbby:

AND

AUCTIONEERS.

_j_

I opening for inspection, our new
For many years with Messrs. I styles of Fall and Winter Woolens, to which we Invite the attenMcCarthy & Burns, and late- tion of all In want of
Uar-

■SOME VKKV

IS

dtl
mai.Km.

Furniture, Books, Piano, &e„

JOHN J. DESMOND,

Vf 57
If; 1 W w ft-- 4
RfiS S Ci
-■3f3

THE INDEX SOAP

goods.

HASKELL & JONES.

morning.

aB I

ttojdbyaJUJruggtet/,

room

°

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.

The colors

Li

Hearty loitiii'r. A r
ret remedy for Dizzi-H
Nansen. prr/vvriB
Bad Taste in thcfS
Month, Coated TongueMk
Pain in the Side. &cB
rSw
BSS
Ti.ey rcgulute the BowB
I-ia And prevent Conatf-B
and easiest
and
Piles.
Ttienmudo^t
Option
totakeB
Only one pill a dose. 40 In a visl. Purely VegB
•table. Price 25 cents, 5 vialihy mail for* 1.(
CARTER MEDICINE CO., vrop’rs, Mew York. ■

We have not

BY A.X7CTION,
50 piece* Doable Width Tricots, in all
SATURDAY, Oct. 29. it 10o’clock a. m.
the Fall Shades, 40c a yard ; never sold
at salesroom, Exchange street. Parlor Suits
less than 02c.
In Plush and Hair Cloth, Painted Chamber Set,
25 pieces Black Dress Goods, In Bro>
general Household Furniture and Carpets, Stoves,
Plated Ware, amt Crockery, Book Case, Ac.; also
cade, Stripes aud Checks, 40 Inches wide, about
ICO volumes miscellaneous books. oct27td
ai 50c a yard; worth 91*00.
We have the best 91.00 Blaek Silk to
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
be foand la the city.
,
50 pieces Fancy Colored Satins at 39c
and Commission Merchants
Aoctioneers
a yard; worth 50o.
20 pieces Fancy Dress Goods, la Stripes
Hales room 18 Exchange Street.
and Plaids at 50c a yard; pood value at
V. O. HAII.KY.
C. W. AI.I.KN
7oc«
marl!
ttl
50 pieces Colored Plash and Velvets at
$1.00 a yard; worth $1.50.

red, blue, mode, pink, Ac., and the styles are decidedly English. We have put samples of them on the show
case in our Furnishings department, where they can be

rr~—rT |Jv:iit.wr-ly Cur’d UyjB
>hebe lattle rills. W
(ft A
re U
Tl-cy also relieve DiV-fi
itlMill L hw itI res*
from Dy>pepida1|
‘Indie e atica and Tc*B
%S»y«9,B T

0Ct24

The Counters must be cleared.

are

SICK rfflMHET

WHAT IS

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A PART OF THE SPECIAL BAR GAINS.

ON

ness

Janl

prices.

ill « THIS

appetite
ambition to work, 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla, witli the best results. As a health iuvlgorator and for general debility 1 think it superior to
anything else.” A. A. Eikek, Utica, N. V.
“Beiug run down from hard work I tried Hood’s
and it so built me up that I have conSarsaparilla
tinued its use. I have great faitli in it as a blood
purifier and regulator/’ J. A. Smith, Commer
eial Bulletin Office, Boston. Mass.

PURE,

of Children’s Cloaks to be sold at close

oct28

do

Hood’s

Variety

Seal Plush Cloaks u specialty.

Sarsaparilla

“Feeling languid and dizzy, having

and

once

they

GRAND MARK DOWN SALE

Lost Overboard.

Barque Annie Lewis of Portland, Me., at
Wednesday from Buenos Ayres, reported September 10, latitude 25.15, longitude 40.10, Thomas Boswortb, seaman, fell
over the ship’s side and was lost.
He was
20 years old, and a native of Cork, Ireland.

ADVKKTIKK.HR1VTM.

^^OSIZIRT !

PERSONAL.

est

more, not doing as the old preachers did.
You know in the days of expository preaching
used to rejoice tu not taking a single verse,
so that if a man was persecuted in one verse, he

NKW

dlmoStb o

__

WEDDING
luvltationsengraved or prb ted. W.W, DAVIS
.V CO., Kugrnvrr., I I »» r.t si, SSaelao,
Send fur sainp.es aud estimates.
ieplgcodk>u
%

PORTLAND
KyABLISHKl)

JUNE

33, 1862-VOL. 2G.

MORNING,

OCTOBER 2».

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Partlnuil McUool of

Nlenoarnphy.

Miss A. L. SawjBf. 537
J.vh__

Congress St..

Portland, Me
cAiti

_

PORTLAND^

BEHOLD!
$15.50 Sails of llie celebrated Sawyer All Wool
Cassimeres in Sacks, all

50

sizes at
70

$12.00

$10 Suits

at

6.50

50 Elegant $30 Satin lined
Overcoats at

22.00

lOO $25 and $28 Overcoats
a*

20.00

200 dozen 4 ply Linen Collarsat
$1.00 per doz

IRA

F.CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.CLARK,
THE CLOTHIER.
482
Street.
Congress

MAINE.

Tills Institution, established ill 1803, offers superior advantage* for preparing young men and
women lor business pursuits.
Students may enter
at any time lor the lull business course or lor any
I

100 $7.00 Oil Tan Leather
j Oct. 8, we bought for Spot Cash
about 50 cents on a dollar the
Jackets at only
$ 3.92 at
entire stock of
Clotoing of
The lowest price ever known for j X. John Little A Boys’
Co. These goods
;
such excellent goods in New
I consist princip *lly of the celc! brated Sawyer Cnssimeres.
England
$7.00 Suits we sell for
$4.00
90 $0.00 Overcoats for
$ 3.24 $6.00
Suits for
3.50
50 $7.00 Indigo Blue ReefA rure opportunity.
ers at
3.G0
with vest
3.00
5.00 50 $5.00 Boys’ Reefers at
200 pairs $4.50 Putman
100 $15.50 Worsted OverPants at
3.75
coats in Black, Blue and
Ex. size to 50 waists for
4.00
Brown, at
12.50

Opp. Preble House.

1 case $1.00 All Wool Scarlet
Shirts and Drawers at only 74<
100 doz. 45c All Wool Hose at 29c
We have a number of bales ol
Horse Blankets, and for want ol
room we shall close them out al
cost.
90 cent Blankets for
65 cts.

$1.50 Blankets for
“
“
$2.50

IRA

$1.10
$1.50

F.CLARK,

_Portland,

Maine.

"P'

uiwivh

v,«“

v.

—j

>ciir win

open

August 1st, 1887.
For circular or iHormation, address
L. A. GUAY, a. M.,
augleod3m
Principal.

lISTRUCTlOSl MUlHLAffl
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.
Jan24

dtt

Elocution i Literature
MISS ALICE C.

MOSES,

Graduate of the llonton Nrhool of Orntory.aud uow employed In the Portland schools,
will receive private pupils or form classes for Evenings and Saturdays. Vocal Culture and Delsnrte Expression
specialties. A class In American Literature, with illustrative
readings, will
be orgalzed as soon as possible.
Reference—Prof. Moses Trie Brown, Boston,
Mass.
For terms and particulars call at 3 Deering
Place. 6 to 7 p. m.
oct4eodtf
a recent

AUTUMN AND WINTER
SUITS !
In

our

We offer for Fall and Winter selection. Medium and Heavy Weight Suits,
Many of
these Suits are made from fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
much cheaper.
The lower priced goods
range from $7.00, $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 to
$13.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that is given all
of our productions,
are sold as low as

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
OF1

EVERY K.IJNTD.

Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses oracti*
cally constructed of the best material.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

Every Instance.

Among the large variety may be found

SEELEY’S HARD

RUBBER,

PATENT WATER

PAD,

HOWES’

STANDARD,
HOWES’ PATENT,

ppmpipi rvc pci i in n n

"^"CH REVERSIBLE,

MASH PATENT,

j
CURE,;

RADICAL

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radleal Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

Corner off

C.

FUTUTACE

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these

The great tales of the Etna
prove the fact that
it is the

Suits from fine Custom Made Carments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
duringthe Fall and Winter.

MOST POPULAR FURNACE

IVIakers of Fine

Lancaster
ootl

GEORGE

SETNAS
MOST SUCCESSFUL
AND
Now on the market.
For Durability, Simty* Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
I*
air lt has no equal. All the
Joints are eup-Jointu,
and are perfectly gas-tight.
It Ism li-« lending,
has anti-cliuker
grate, patent dust-tlue, upright shaker, lifting grate, and double water
pans. It combines the greatest improvements
ever embodied In a heating furnace.
If not for sale in your vicinity, please send for
testimonials and price list.
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY

HASKELf & JONES,

!

Clothing,

WOOD, BISHOP

470 CONGRESS STREET.

Building,

BANGOR,

dtf

FRYE,

ORIENT

eodtf

I1SIIKAKE CO.,

It stands all tests! 1

Hartford,

Quaker Bibbers

Capital stock, paid

or

PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

minerals.

QUAKER BITTERS

QUAKER

BITTERS

QUAKER

BITTERS

Total Cash Assets,

GEO. B. HOOWELL, Secretary.
CIIAS. B. WHITING, President.

A,ivr>

AOBKTT,
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
<■0110
_<nh13w

MIXED

SPICES

r’icliling Purposes.

QUAKER BITTERS
C'uies nil Humors.

Cures Headache.

BITTERS
QUAKER
Cures all
BITTERS

QUAKER

Ague.

Cures

BITTERS

Constitutional Weakness.

QUAKER BITTERS have been in the market 25 years, and have been thoroughly tested: and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them, any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bitters,
and .ifter using two-thirds of it can show that they have received no benefit from its use, can nave their
money refunded,—and we hereby authorizeaii dealers to return the amount paid. je20MAV&F6m

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co.

coat

We

“SILVER TIPPED"

PROF. BROWN,

OATS.

COMPLEXION

Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
a

53HPi WQER.
and

I’-rj'licv f

off aud the oat

thoroughly

G-TJJST&.

Any one who will give them consideration and a
trial will be sure to use them, as thev are in all
respects a first class oat, and the most economical
aud best Feed for Horses. Ready sale and in
creased demand has been established in the
larger markets elsewere aud have become very
popular wherever known. The manufacturer desires to Introduce these oats throughout Maine on
their merits and takes this manner ot bringing
them before the public.
SILVER TIPPED” can be obtained from the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
in car lots:

PARIS FLOURINC CO.
*S. A. & J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.
KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE &CO.
*S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
*Bnjf

Lola Cor

ttnle.
eod2m

CHEW FOREE’S

Dwellings.

“Club*’

Paper Shells,
per

Thousand.

263
<*•BA'LEY,
8e,1‘4

V.

CO.,
PO'JTOV

Middle St.
eodW

&

ESTABROOK,

He lias
land

l\,
» est is? s? » *"»
been making annual
visits to

for 12 jears,
and
liis skill in
ing lenses for the most complicated
of vision is well established,
also

Port-

adaptdefects
lie
hM the
best of facilities for furnishing frames both in
Eye Glasses and Spectacles (for the child and the
grown person) of the most
approved styles and
111 all the materials used. His advance
agent W
E. Burpee, will be pleased to receive
your order
when he calls; or an order sent to ihe Preble
House will receive prompt attention. No expense
for spectacles found
necessary.
I except
I Mr. Broun:

Dear sir.—It affords me much pleasure to sav
that the spectacles you made for me, have been
satisfactory, a great Improvement on
exceedingly
any I have had before. Although I have worn
spectacles made through the advice of some of
the best Oculists In Boston, 1 am convinced both
from my owu experience and that of some of mv
friends that you cab furnish any one just the spectacles thev may need.
II. P. INGALLS

0Ctl7utf_MBS.

BOSTON & NEW YORK STORKS
Ilowjht and told

on

uptvardt.
Orders by mail

or

a

margin of

2 per cent,

telegraph

a

Specialty.

EXCHANGE,

JOSEPH CLEAR r, Manager,
24 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
»<*P^
d3m
We know that finer leaf and sweetening than is
used in Force’s Kalnbow does not exlsl. To dealin tobacco who do nut sell Foree's Kainnow.
will, on application, for, a limited time, send
free of charge a Gu-cent plug for examination.
A. K. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
oct!9
eod3m

ers
we

if

possible,

threw down his paper, and took
hold of the ladder. By that time l was just

furious.

helping

Think of

me

his not noticing and not
all that time! ‘No I thank you,’

I said, as hatefully as I possibly
could; ‘It
isn’t likely you would feel any particular

interest

m fixing up your own home.’ If
you could have seen the look he gave me!
But I didn’t appear to notice him. The lad-

der

heavy I had aU I could do to
I gave it a vicious twist, and it
toppled over, struck the mantle and the picture, and smashed the glass into fifty pieces,
was

so

manage it.

and that was the worst of
‘Will you let me help you now?’ he
said. ‘No, I won’t, Harry Bronson, never as
long as I live!’ He gave me that queer look

again, muttered something—I don’t know
what, but Harry never swears—and took up
his hat and left

the house. Of course I expected him back in a few minutes, but. Aunt
Eunice,” and Mrs. Bronson laid her band on
hpr aunt’s

Irnna

fn u»inBnol

tk.

,A

Polirc Notice.;

spring;

you know how you can work when
your temper’s up—though I don’t suppose
you do, Aunt Eunice," she added. “You’re
too good."
Mrs. Howland smiled significantly, and
shook her head.
I was

asleep

when he
one bit all night.

the
Building, on TUESDAY
EVENING, Nov. 1, 1887, at 7.30.
FKANK W. KOBINSON, Chairman
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The sole agency of this world renowned instrument.
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her neice’s waist.
We’ll talk this over when you are not so
excited,” she said gently, “f insist upon
your lying down for an hour, and using all
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to

get calm

again.”
“But the house is in such

1*.

a

state, and then

there’s lunch, and”—

“Never mind about the house. I can help
myself when I’m a little rested, and we
needn’t think aoout lunch for three hours
you

Presumpscot House,
SACCARAPPA, ME.
subscriber resDectfully Informs the public
that he has taken charge of the Presumpscot
House, on Main street; the same having been
tharoughly refitted and newly furnished, makes a
comfortable and convenient home for

THE
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the aim of the Proprietor to please all
It will
patrons of the house. Term. Kenaonable.
Everybody made salKth-d and happy.
he
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regular monthly meeting of the Polioe Ex
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board will be held at the Common
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most impressive manner—“it was half-past eleven before he came
back! Of course I was in bed, though I
worked the whole evening as hard as I could
a

The temporary excitement of her talk died
away in another storm of (tears. Mrs. How.
land tightened the clasp of her arm about
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tired as I was, and she’s not half sc
don’t wonder she bated to ask me,
I was too stupid to see. It was all mv

[Christian Union.]
fault.”
Mrs. Bronson was crying as if her heart
“No, ’twasn’t, Harry, it was all mine!”
would break. The cause of her crying lay
They both started as a figure with white
in an experience of the day before, but bet
face and red eyes ran into the room, and into
temper had sustained hef so far—till ten
her husband’s arms. The little domestic
o’clock in the morning—when anguish had
drama which followed might have been
taken the place of anger, and she had abanawkward to any other third party but Mrs.
doned herself to grief and regret.
ttowiana.
•
A carriage drove up
the door, and the
“When you can each appropriate
the
bell rang. Mrs. Bronson
rying her eyes as blame in that wholesale fashion,” she said,
well as she could, ran di
n stairs, sure ol
smiling upon them both, "I think you can
whom Bhe would find there
be trusted for the future.”
“O Aunt Eunice!” she exclaimed, opening
“But how could we ever have done it in
her arms to receive a serene-faced and whitethe first place ?" Mrs. Bronson asked with
haired old lady, who stood smiling on the
vague phraseology.
doorstep. "I’m so glad you’ve come!”
“You each have a good deal of that someThe welcome shone in her eyes, and need- times troublesome article, human
nature,"
ed no words, notwithstanding the flushed
the elder lady replied. “One Is too sensitive,
and tear-stained face at which Aunt Eunice
the other too thoughtless. One sees
things
looked wonderingiy. J
in detail, as women usually do, the other In
‘•I’ve been housecleaning more than a
the large. A day’s difference in getting a
week,” Mrs. Bronson explained as she led house to rights is a great deal of difference
the way into the little sitting-room. “1
to the housekeeper. It may very
naturally
hoped to get to rights before you came, but seem of very slight account to the man who
see
I
couldn’t quite accomplish it.”
you
spends all his days down town. I suppose
“And somebody has been painting and pa- you see how the same principle
might apply
to many different things.”
pering, I see. This is delightful!”
Miss Howland looked about the room with
Mrs. Bronson nodded her head vigorously,
evident pleasure.
lifting it from her husband’s shoulder for the
“It is certainly delightful to have a clean
purpose.
“It Is certainly unreasonable to expect
bouse, but. Aunt Eunice, I’d give more just
now for a clean conscience.”
that the man and woman will see things
Mrs. Bronson’s lip trembled, and the tears from exactly the same point of view," Mrs.
began to fall again.
Howland went on, “yet half of the misery of
“Tell me all about it, my dear,” and Mrs.
married life comes from a failure to recogHowland drew the younger woman down nize that fact."
beside her upon the sofa with tender invita“To the husband or the wife?” Harry
tion of confidence and mute promise of un- Bronssn asked with a twinkle in his
eye.
limited sympathy.
“To the wife first, naturally—the more
It was not easy for Mrs. Rronson to begin sensitive one. She Is hart, then she
grows
the telling. Bhe touched the plain gold ring
angry or melancholy. Half the time at least,
on her aunt’s finger—a wedding ring.
the husband is puzzled to know wherein he
“I’ve had my first quairel with Harry,”
has offended—being so perfectly Innocent in
she said at last in a queer broken voice—the
intention. Then he grows angry at her for
result of her effort to keep her self-control—
being unreasonable, and what a comfortable
“tha! is, we’ve had a dreadful time; but it state of things is the result!"
alw:'; takes two to make a quarrel, as well
“I told Aunt Eunice about it as soon as
as a : irgain, doesn’t it?”
she got here,” Mrs. Bronson volunteered
“And there waj on!v one in this case?’
humbly.
Mrs. Howland asked.
“And I told her as soon as I got here," her
“Only one, and I was the one. That’s the husband added.
worst of It You see, I never worked so
“And we will never, never auarrel attain.
hard in my life as I have the last week.
Harry!”
Why, Aunt Eunice, I’ve actually scrubbed
"If you can learn to expect legs, and Harry
floors!’’ and she spread out her plump little can think to give more,” Aunt Eunice said
hands with a comical gesture. “I hired a impressively, “your accounts will balance as
woman for two days—I couldn’t afford to
a general
thing. It will take time, though.
have her any longer, and between us we got
You know that.”
the carpets down. But there wasn’t a single
‘Heaven is not reached by a single bound;
thing in place when Harry came home last but we build the ladder by which we rise,’ "
night; nothing except the furniture. All the Harry quoted.
books and knick-knacks were piled Into the
“Not a step-ladder, I hope," laughed his
clt, and the pictures were standing around
wife, a little excitedly, “That was what
a see
—.
every nail was pulled out of the
nearly broke our hearts as well as the Mawall, aud It was anything but easy to drive
donna’s head.”
them in again so far uu. Well, I asked
“And you must climb together,” Mrs.
Harry to wipe the dishes for me after tea, so Howland added. “Hold of hands, too, as
we could get to work as soon as possible.
far as possible; not on the ground, on each
Of course I supposed he’d help me, and be side of the ladder, and
pulling different
glad to do It But what do you think. Aunt ways.”
Eunice? He just came into the sittingMrs. Bronson regretted that the article
room, threw himself down on the lounge,
which suggested the metaphor belonged to
and took a newspaper out of his pocket! I
one of the painters, who took it away the
never was so astonished in my life.
next day, for, as she declared, “I’d like to
I was
too astonished to speak, even, so I didn’t
keep it before us as an hourly reminder of
speak. I went for the step-ladder, dragged Aunt Eunice’s advice."
it along to the mantelpiece, and climbed
up
on it to pound that great nail into the
wall.
THE FASHIONS.
hammer
wasn’t
half
My
big enough, either,
and 1 hurt my hand awfully—see there!”
Winter Styles to be Started by the
and she pointed to a little bruise on one of
Costumes of a French Play.
her fingers. “Then I got down again and
lifted that Madonna, your wedding present.
[New York Tost.j
Aunt Eunice, and managed—I’m sure I don’t
White cloth braided in gold and soft nuns
know how—to get it on to the nail. Just as
gray braided in black or silver are pretty
fashions iu waistcoats just now. Sometimes
1 was pulling the ladder away, Harry bethere are double waistcoats, the outer one in
came conscious of what I was about.
‘Ob, velvet, the inner one in white. Or, again,
let me help joul’ he cried as pleasant as the waistcoat is cut exactly like the froul of

night!”

THURSTON,

We’vi

strong. I

either, not—one—single—word! I never was
so miserable in all the days of my life, and
Harry won’t be home till six o’clock to-

PIANO!

unreasonable!

morning as X did, so 1 got away from the
office to—to—I know 1 was to blame. Sif

A STEP-

came, but I didn’t sleep
We didn’t speak to each other

and

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
Memorandums of Lumher furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on tli» wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.
DEKKINfi, WINMLOW A CO.,
U‘t‘.I Commercial Wired. I’onlonl. Me.
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BREWSTER, COBB

That’

quarrelled before since we were
ried. I couldn’t stand it, going off

never

was as

“Harry thought

heaves or other ailments. All who have
had experience In feeding oats, find much that Is
objectionable iu regular grades, which can only
e avoided by removal; nearly 1-3 less
of “SILVER TIPPED” are equal any regular graded
No. 2 white as they outweigh In proportion to
that difference and are, practically speaking solid
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and
clean, grading the highest in any market. They
are the best and cheaDest to feed, also the nicest
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance
and no harm having been done them to prevent

LUMBER AND TIMBER.
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cleaned and all
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think.”
“Pshaw!
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METAL SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores
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Payable

dirt as well as obiectlonable stun removed, leav
Ing the oat plump and ready for the horse to enjoy eating. Its not economy to feed horses poor
food or force them to eat dirt and refuse that

au31

And

offer

Interest

Tliis Oat is carefully selected from the best
grades and fills the requirements of Horses better than any other. They are manufactured or
improved by machinery, the end or loose fiber

growing.
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easy enough in one way, anc
hard in another. Piobabl]
she wanted you to do it without her asking.'
“Cut I didn’t think of it.”
“Very likely that was the whole trouble
She might have been hurt because you didn’
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“Yes, it was
altogether too
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GOODS.

PONDER!

After that I lay down to rest and read th<
paper. The first thing I knew there was SI
tugging away at s great step-ladder heav;
for a man to handle. I jumped up to hell
her—but I won’t tell you what she said.
couldn’t believe my ears! If she wanted uu
to help her, why didn’t she say so? I shouh >
think that was easy enough.”

■
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slaving at my (lesg from morning till nighi
I’m always tired out when I get home
I was last night, but 1 offered to wipe th<
dishes for her, she looked so dragged out
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yet.”
Mrs. Howland had her way, as she generally did; and for that reason it was fortunate that her way was generally a wise one.
She sat beside her neice until the tears ceased
tlowing, and the tense, harrowed nerves

gradually

relaxed under her soothing presence, then left her to fall asleep if possible.

Twenty minutes after, Harry Bronson
He greeted Mrs. Howlaud as
came home.
affectionately as his wife had done, then
looked anxiously into the next room.
"Where’s Sis?” he inquired.
"Up stairs—asleep, I hope. I made her
lie down. But why are you home at this
hour, Harry ?”
“1 don’t feel well. Aunt Eunice. I didn't
sleep much last night. The fact is,” and he
looked as if she would find it a hard nue to
believe, "I treated Sis like u brute last

night."
Mrs. Howland’s eyes invited further confidence.
“You see,” he went on with a sort of des-

peration.

“we’ve been all torn up here lately,
painting and papering. Sis has had a bard
time of it, for we couldn’t afford to hire
much help. 1 have it hard, too, all the time

bodice and covered w ith a network of beads
shaped to simulate a vest. There is plentj
of room for ingenuity in the trimming of this
particular portion of dress, as small remnants
of silk and velvet will find easy application’
and^these may be wonderfully improved bv
the addition of needlework in the shape of
braiding, embroidery and beading. Moreover
a costume may be
supplied with a number of
waistcoats to one jacket which will give variety at small expense. The same costume
worn with a crimson velvet vest hardly looks
the same when combined with gold-embroidered white cloth. The former will be best
suited to a dull gray day, the latter to a sunnj one. Anotherand very different sort of
waistcoat shows soft folds of a silky fabric,
crossed over the chest, and combined at the
waist by a velvet girdle ora silk belt, laid in
horizontal folds and held by a jewelled
buckle. In appearance it is a fichu, similar
to those worn in the peasant costumes of
many of the French provinces, but In reality
it a double breasted bodice, on which the
folds are firmly sewn fichu-wise, it being well
a

•V

uunuiii,

dv

tiiamo.

VHI

uiaiu

Ul

matron prefers tohave her dressmaking done
for her, and not to have to pin and pleat her
clothes herself each time as she puts them on
Bodices laced at the back are again in
vogue. A jewelled clasp or diamond ornament is nowifroquently placed at the top of
thecorsage where the lacing begins. Velvet
bodices are cut out square or V-shaped at the
back for evening dress. The lacing then begins at about the middle of the back. Sleeveless bodices, with long gloves covering the
arms to just below the shoulders, will again
prevail. Oolden tan, apricot, pale corn color
pearl and mauve are favorite shades in even-

ing gloves. Previous to lacing bodices they
should be fasteued with half a dozen strong
hooks. This takes the stress off the lacing
and spares many an untidy curve not at all
in keeping with Hogarth’s line of beauty.

The famous floating island of the Der
wentwater, England, has come to the surface again after a long disappearance. This
Is a mass of decaying vegetation forming a
layer of peat, on top of which is a thin covering of clay bound together by the roots of
vegetation. It rests on the clay bottom of
the lake, but sometimes some force, supposed to be in the gas generated by the de
cayiug matter, causes it to rise to the surface. Its extent sometimes reaches half an
acre, and it rises and falls with the water,
until finally it sinks out of sight again, to be
gone probably for several years.
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Sabah Robinson, Aonks Weston, Mbs.
Meredith. By E. M. Towklusou, author of Benjamin Frankltu.
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Cloth, 128 pp. &Octs. New York: Cassell & Co.;
Portland; Luring, Short & Harmon.)
The Hundredth Man. By Frauk R. stockton, author of Rudder Grange, Ac. Cloth, 432
pp. (New York: The Ceutury Co.)
The Wonder Cloce. or Four and Twenty
Marvellous Talks, being one fur each hour uf
the day. Written and Illustrated by Howaid
Pyle. Embellished with verses by Katharine
Pyle. Cloth. 318 pp. ((New York: Uarper Hi
Brothers; Portland: Lorlug, Short Hi Harmon.)
Han away from the dutch, or Borneo
from North to South. By M. T. U. P. ie.aer,
late 01 the Dutch Indian service. Translated t y
Maurice Blok and adapted by A. P. Meades.
Cloth. Illustrated. 371 pp. (New York: Dodd.
Mead Hi Co.; Portland: Luring, Short Hi Harmon.)
Old Maids, and Bvhglams in Paradise.
By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Cloth. 220 pp.
• 1.25. (Boston aud New York: Houghton, Miflhn
* Co.; Portland: Luring, Snort & Harmon.)
Catherine Owen’s Lessons in candy Mae.
1NO. By the author of Ten Dollars enough, etc.
Paper, 70 pp. 60 els. (New York: C. A. Montgomery; Portland: N. O. Fesseuden.)
Six Cups of coffee. Prepared tor the Pub Ic
Palate by the best Authorities of Coffee Making.
Maria Partoa, Catherine Owen. Marian Harlaud,
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A. Lincoln, with the Story of Coffee by Hester M.
Poole. Paper. 60 pp. 25 cts. (New York: C. A.
Moutgomeiy; Portland: N. U. Fessenden.)
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A Talk About Flower*.
[Written for the Pnasa.]
It Is not yet too late for the planting of
hardy bulbs for the coming year. Tulip*
ought to be planted by the hundred whet*
there Is plenty of room, for they come lnt*

bloom early in spring, when the garden looks
and If early and late varieties are
selected, they continue tor six or more

desolate,
weeks.

I know of

nothing

that

will afford

much satisfaction by the way of spring
flowers as a large collection of all sorts of
tulips, single and double, dwarf and tall, of
all colors excepting black. I ought noL
perhaps, to make this exception now. for I
find in one catalogue, and ouiy one, under
the head of “Other Specie* of Tulips," ou*
named Oculis (Sun's Eve), red aud black.
There are rich, dark purples and browns,
feathered with white, which form a pieasiag
contrast to the scarlet aud gold striped The
Due Van Tholls are the earliest to bloom,
and the Bybloemens and Bizarres the latest.
The former are different shades of
purple,
violet and rose on a white ground. The latter are scarlet, purple, pink on a yellow
ground. Beautifully striped and feathered,
they are very attractive. The Parrot tulip*
are very fantastic in form aud brilliant in
color—scarlet, crimson, orange and green
curiously Intermixed. It is well to hay* a
few for variety.
Tulips can be purchased, nnnsmed, single,
early, finest mixed colors, 30 cents per dozen,
$1.30 per 100; double mixed, lete end ParTol,
$3.00 per 100. Where one does not went to
uitny, a club can be easily secured, and then
so

the Bullis lie divined up. Tills is really the
best way of getting whatever bulbs are
wanted.
The Due Van Tholls are the best adapted
for house culture. They can be obtained la
colors of red-bordered with yellow, pare
yellow, white, rose, scarlet, crimson and
gold striped. They were first Introduced
Into English gardens In 1603.
The single

ftfirlv

fllliti— t

iz* tinurla

ne_itiee

fleet

msifa

known by Conrad Gesuer, a Swiss naturalist, in 1569. He obtained his specimen from
a garden at Augsburge, where it was grown
from seed brought from Constantinople.
From this species there has sprung an almost endless variety.
The seedlings, when
they first bloom are all seifs with a yellow
base. Sometimes it is several years before
they break into stripes. I have had them
when the first indication of the break was
apparent in just a shade of difference In

hue.

The best soil for the culture of tulips is e
rich, light well-drained loam. Rock-salted
dressing should be thoroughly worked into
the soil. For all bulbs we prefer to hare e

little bed of sand in which they each lie.
They are net so liable to decay. Tulip bulbs
should be planted four or five Inches In
depth, and about six Inches apart. The bulbs
ought not to be taken up after blooming until the leaves begin to turn yellow and diY.
After being thoroughly cleaned theyean be
kept in paper bags in a cool dry place. We here

spoken of the variegated leaved tulips
which are but little known. Home have scarlet leaves edged with silver; there are
yellow
banded and silver striped, others golden or
silver splashed and ribboned, leaf-spots of
standard flowering varieties.
not

CBOCCS.

This Is

of the earliest of our spring
flowers and ought to be grown largely. It It
well adapted to house culture. They ought
to be planted six or eight In a
When
pot
planted oat of doors they should remain unone

disturbed for many years.
They can be
bought in mixed or separate colors for fifty
cents per hundred.
HYACINTHS.

These are very desirable for winter blooming in the house, or for spring in the outdoor
garden. They are perfectly hardy and easy
of culture. The single are preferable for the
house. If they bloom In glasses they are
worthless afterwards. If In pots it Is best
to plant them in the ground the next autumn.
If one would have a succession during the
winter bring them forward at Intervals. We
usually pot six or eight, after watering put
them in the cellar for five or six weeks to
form roots, and then bring them up at Inter-

vals SO as to have one or more In bloom ilurIng the winter. The Roman hyacinths are
the earliest to (lower, the Individual ftorits
are not so numerous as with the other sorts
but one bud usually bears several spikes.
The golden jonquils, delicious)} fragrant,
and the narcissus In variety, are admirable
both for Indoor and outdoor culture. The
cabiana somew hat resembles the ixlabutof
dwarfer growth, colors, blue, purple and
crimson. Plant three or four bulbs In a pot
Fresias are lovely aud sweet for house culture.
The bulbs are small and halt a dozen
are uodo to many to plant In a clump.
Cyclamens are beautiful both In foliage and
flower, and among the very best of bulbe
for the winter collection.
We have made special reference to such
bulbs as can be grown to advantage either
in
the
house
or
out
of doors,
but
we
have no
to
disposition
pass
by
in sileuce the lilies so lovely and fragrant.
We would say plant just as many as you can
aud in variety so that they may follow In
succession the spring blossoms until Octo.
her. More and more highly each year we do
prize the bulb garden, which unit established requires so little care. We have for several years continued to add from fifty to one
hundred bulbs at a time, and care nut If every
bed is filled with them.
If you have not
heretofore begun on the line of hardy bulbs,
begin at once; you will never regret It.
Mahv D. Wellcome.
CITY
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for (iruullc
Blocks.

I’roposuls

Paving

PROPOSALS will be received by the
uudeislgued until October 27tli. <887, at 12
o’clock noon for furnishing he City of Portland
with Itrteeu thousand square yaids of Urauite
Paving Blocks of the follow! g diiueiwons, viz;
Length. N to i0 Inches, width. 3V> loAVk inches;
7 to 9 Inches.
depth,
Said blocks to lie dellveied during the winter
or early
spring, either by water conveyance or by
cars.ou either side of the city, as may be required
by the Committee on Hirer ts.
Also for ten bousaud tons of Granite Grout to
be delivered as above.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids.
Proposals to be addressed to, and any further
Information maybe obtained from
HERBERT G. BRIGGS.
Chairman of Committee on streets.
No. 18, City Building.
Portland, Oct. 13,1887.
oetiadul s'
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Discount jn Taxes.

Is hereby given that ihe time allowed
for the voluntary payment of taxes for the
present year under a Discount of one per «eut.,
will expire at the close of business, on MONDAY.
October 81st Instant
H. W. HKUSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
Portland. Oct. 24. 1887.
oct24dtd

NOTICE

vi i

I cjt run i

kAHU, m Aint.

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
above reward will be paid for Information
which will lead to tbe detection and c.>utlotion
of any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay. any filth, garbage, dead carcasses, excr men! or any kind of offal or offensive

THE

■natter.

By order

of the Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen.
EZRA liAWKK.i city Marshal.

Portland. July 13, 1887.

|yl4dtf

SUUmrai ef the Staadisg and Ceaditinn
•( the Northern Banklsg I tapanf. ranautrnrrd huaineaa Vlay 3, I8S7.)

Selden Connor, President.
Weston f. Milliken, Vice President.
CHARLES L. hARSTON, Secretary.
Portland, Oct. 13, ISM7.
LIABILITIES:

Capital stock....6100,000 00
Demand deposits.
12.603 39
Certificates of deposit.
11,036 63
Re discounts.
634 off
collections.
DebeiilRres (series "A" 6 per cent)...
Profits.

Con poll

63 60
17,100 00
6,733 80
$148,123 S3

RESOURCES:

Bank stock.8 11.80000
Mortgage bonds. M.SSoSS
Real estate loans (series “A” trustee
account.
26,80<>00
Collateral loans.
27,773 78
Furniture and fixtures.
46S 00
account.
Expense
3,266 34
Due from tv. I.. Lowell A Co., bankers, Halifax, N.8.
10,663 17
Cash on hand and on deposit.
15.980 60
Collected profits.$8,799 80
Unpaid accrued Interest— l,43o 61

6148,123 33

6N.23" 37
3,26 34

Expenses to date..

Net earnings.*4.'.i74 w7
FRED E. RICHARDS.
uaaiuiuoii

ARE
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Life

THINKINC

OF HAF1NO

Size

A

—

( rayon

or

C'olor<‘d Pielure
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yourseil. your

frlends^oe your children,

call a|

STUDIO,
aud examine. those

Opp.
sepstd

the

011

exhibition.

Falmouth

Hotel.
dly

OUR GUESTS.

Vatson, Rev. A., Hampstead, N. H., 61 Quebec

K.

Kennedy, Mrs, T. C., Newcastle,

Directory

The Press’s

Vebb, Rev. E. 15.. D. D., Wellesley,

lotel.
;ellogg. Miss Josie (A. M. A. teacher), 231 Cumberland st.
, [tinba'l, Mrs. O. A., Holbrook, Mass., 41 Forest

of Their Names

and Whereabouts.

Below is the list of names of those in attendance at the meetings of the American

st.

Congress st.

and st.
.anisou, Mrs.

Emery' st.

Adams, Rev. D. E. and wife, Soutliboro, Mass.,
38 State st.
Alvon. Rev. H. C. and wife. So. Weymouth, Mass.,
IS Mechanic st.
Armstrong, Miss Mary H., Rlddeford, 20 St. Lawrence st.
Atwood. Mrs. H. M., Melrose Highlands, Mass.,
18 Lewis st.
Aubrey, Rev. W. H. 8., D. 1)., 1- L. L>., Loudon,

gress st.
Lane. Rev. David, Freeport, 46 Stone st.
Lovewell. Mrs. A. S. and Miss Margie, East
lleld, 8 Farrington.

B.
Babb, Rev. T. E., West Brooktleld, Mass., 79
Baker, Alvin A.,Colchester, Conn., 160 Cumberland at.
Baker, Rev. Smith, and friend, Lowell, Mass.,
Preble House.
Beals, Mrs. A. W„ Holbrook, Mass., 41 Forest

st.

Oak

United States Hotel.

nllio.

A

('

n.,,l

UM/llAtnam

Durant House.
Bevln, Mrs. Philo, Hast Hampton, Conn., 179
Cumberland st.
Behreuds, Iter. A, J. F., D. D., Brooklyn, 605
Congress st.
Bird, Jos. H., Willis, Mass., 242 Cumberland st.
Blake, Rev. 8. L., New London, Conn., United
States Hotel.

Black, Mrs. W. H.. Ellsworth, 8t. Julian Hotel.
Blanchard, Rev. M., E. Weymouth, Mass., 73
Brackett st.
Blanchard, Rev. J, Wheaton, Hi., 724 Congress st.
Blanchard, Mrs. J. P., Holbrook, Mass, 41 Forest
ave.

Bliss, Mrs.. Hartford, Conn., 179 Cumberland st.
Boutelle, J. M. and wife, Townsend, Mass, 237
High st
Boynton. Mrs. Clara R. Andover, Mass., 192 Newbury at.
Bodge, G. A., Hartford, Conn., 84 Quebec, st.
Booth, Mrs. E. F„ Providence. R. I„ 335 Brackett
st.

Bowker, Rev. S., Ballardvale, Mass. 121 State st,
Boynton, S. P., Lynn. Mass.. Falmouth Hotel.
Burehers, Rev. E., Alton, N. H., 121 State st.
Burleigh, Mrs., South Berwick, 150 Franklin st.
Burge. Mrs. C. F., Hollis, N. H., 88 Smith st.
Burgess, Joseph J. W. and wife, Wareham, Mass.,
122 Emery st.
Brewster, Mr. Geo., Wolfhora, N. H., 362, Danforth st.

BuUrick, J. G. and

son,

Lowell, Mass., 660 Com

grass st.
Miss Mary Q. and sister,
Mass., 1 Arsenal st.
Rev. W. T., East Douglass,

Brown,

Newburyport,

Brings.

Mass., 170*4

Buckingham, Rev. 8. E. and daughter, Springfield,
Mass.. 39 Deering st.
Byington, Rev. Geo. P., Boston, 35 State st.
Brown. Mrs. H. W., West Concord, N. H., 110
Newbury st.
Baldwin, Rev. F. W. and wife, Chelsea, Mass., 14

Carlton st.
Brooks. Dea. E. P. and wife, Hollis, N. H.. 259
Brackett st.
Beard,Rev. A. F., D. D„ New York, Preble
House.
Bean, Bev. E., Gray, 135 Spring st.
Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Gaorge, Fryeburg, Me., 226

Spring

st.

Bliss, Miss M. F., Bangor, Me., 231 Cumberland
st.

Bachus, Mrs., Gray, 14 Atlantic st.
Barnum, Rev. Samuel H., Durham.
Bragdon, Mrs. W. H., Wells, 42 Cushman st.
Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. George B., Fryeburg,
226 Spring st.
C.

gress st.

Clark, Key. S. W. and wife, Wcstpert. Mass.,

85

Lincoln st.
Clark, Rev. 8., Wolfboro, N. H., 362 Dauforth st.
Cleveland, J. P. and wife, Boxford, Mass., 162
Cumberland st.

Calllster, Dea. M., Gardner, Mass., 70 Gray st.
Cowles, Ruel Pi, New Haven, Conn., 109 Emery
St.

Crane. Rev. C. D. and wife, New Castle, Falmouth
Crosby, Miss A. A. and neice, Worcester. Mass.,
203 state st.
Cross thwait, N.

A„ New York. City Hotel.
Cummings. Miss Anna K., Albany, Me., 384 Cumberland st.

u.| un'vnii'll, 1UOSO.. XVI

XCttll 91.

Cole. Mrs., Wells, 33 Smith st.
Cook, Mr.. Granby. Mass., 14 Carlton st.
Christie, Kev. G. W., Presque Isle, 683 Congress
st.

Coffin. Miss Anna, Haverhill, Mass., 487 Cumberland st.
Chase, Miss Belle, New Castle, Me., 273 Spring st.
Calet, Mrs. George F., Saco, Me., 66 Brown st.
Choate, Kev. E. L., Northboro, Mass., 190 State
st.

Cousins, Kev. E. M., Cumberland Mills, Preble
House.

Chamberlain, Miss

A.

M., Boston, 89 Carleton,

Clifford, Miss. Biddelord, 63 Monument st.
Conley, Mrs. 8. B., Roxbury, Mass., 191 Piue st.
D.

Dickinson, Miss Minnie A., Greenfield, Mass., 11

Cushman st.
Douglass, Miss Esther, Oakes, N. C., 11 Cushman
st.
Dana, Mr. and Mrs. W. K., Saccarappa, 46 Cusliman

st.

Davis, Mrs. Franklin, Farnsworth, N. H., 110

Newbury st.
Deane, Rev. O. S. and wife, Holbrook, Mass., 122
High st.
Dickerman, Rev. S. G., Amherst, Mass., Falmouth
Hotel.

Dinsmore, Rev. John and wife, Harpswell, 108
Newbury st.
Dixon, Herbert M. and wife, Smyrna, N. Y„ 82
Vaughan st.
Dodge, Kev. J. E., Sterling, Mass., 17 Wilmot st.
Drury, J. B. and wife, Gardner, Mass., 201 Newbury st.
Duren, Dea. E. F., Bangor, United States Hotel.
Dutton, Rev. J. M. and wife, Great Falls, N. H.,
70 Stale st.

Douglass, Miss E. W., Springfield, Mass.,
Newbury st.
Davies, Kev. T. M„ Biddelord, 17 Wilmot st

108

E.
Eastman. Rev. W. K., and wife, So. Framingham
Mass. 78 Park st.
Eaton, Mrs. Emily D., Brunswick,146 Franklin st.
Emery, Miss K. B., Gorham, Preble House.
Emery E., Sanford. 91 Federal st.
Emerson, Rev. F. F., Newport, R. I., City Hotel.
Evans, Miss Sarah 8., Louisville, Ky., at Cyrus
Nowell’s, Ellsworth st.
Emerson, Kev. J. D„ Kcnnebunkport, 100

Spring

F.

C.
Rev. Joshua L., So.

Gage.

Wellfleet, Mass., 6

L., D. D-, Hartford, Conn., W' W.

Brown’s, Deering.
Gates, Rev. C. H. and wife,

Limlngton, Me.,

Spruce st.

82

Getcbell, Mrs. M. A., Hampton, N. H., 336 Congress st.

Gleason, Rev. A. K., Wells, 83 Carleton st.
Gleason, Kev. G. L. and wife, So. Byfleld, Mass.,
142 State st.

Grant, Kev. H. M. Grant and wife, Middlebroro,

Mass., 699Congress st.
Green, Miss M. N., (A. M.

A.

berland st.

teacher,) 227 Cum-

Gnfflu, Rev. H. I.., Bangor, Preble House.
wurney,

uuiu

u, nrocsu/n.

mass.,

in/ run SI.

B. A. and wife, Salem, Mass., l>5 Lincoln st.
14 Atlantic st.

Gould, Mrs. Hannah, Gray, Me.,

H.
Holt, Miss M. E., 26 Spring st.
and
Ball, S. J.,
triend, Vrmchendon, Mass., 89
Carleton st.
Harbelt, Bev. Cine., Searspnrt. 424 St. Jolin st.
Harmon, Bev. Elijah. Wilmington, Mass, 97 Pine
•t.

Hague,-, Boston, 126 Pearl st,
Hamlcn, Miss Ellen Augusta. Durant House.
Haskell, Miss H. M.. Fryeburg, 41 Forest ave.
Hallett, Miss Mary K., Augusta, 236 Cumberland
at.

Hazen, Rev. A., D. D., Deerfield, 35 Pine st.
Hazen. Bev. Henry A., Auburndale, Preble

House.
Haines. Rev. J. T. and wife, Litcbfletd Corner,
177 Pearl st.
Hatch, Rev. David P., Rockland, 121 Emery st.
Hayes, Miss E. P., Limerick, 108 Newbury st.
Herbert, Miss Alme J., ColcoM, N. H., 316
Brackett st.
Henry, Dea. J. E., Westboro. Mass., 154 Franklin
st.

Herd, Bev. J. W., No. Brookfield, Mass., 97 Pine
st.

Hodgden Mrs. E., So. Berwick,’160 Franklin st.
Holbrook, Mrs, B. J., Holbrook, Mass., 41 Forest
ave.

Holden, Rev. F, A. East Barrington, N. H„

100

Oak st.
Holt, Mrs.

Ablel, Weld, 20 St. Lawrence st.
HoughU/n, Rev. W. A., Berlin, Mass., 66 Brainhall st.

Horr, Rev. Elijah, East Boston, Mass., 148 Pearl
st.

Hawley, Miss E. E., Holden, Mass.,

142

Pleasant

st.

Hall, Miss E. B., Warren, 26 Winter st.
Harlow, Rev. R. R„ Medway, Mass., 74 Atlantic
at.

Hibbard, Rev. D. S., Caploma, Kan.,

26

Arsenal

Hill. Miss Sarah B., and three friends, Macliias,
*0 Pleasant st.
Hubbard. W. H., New York, Preble House.
Harlow, Rev. R. K., Medway, Mass., 74 Atiautic
st.

Hammond, Rev. H. I,, and wife, Chicago, III., 208
Clark st.
Haskell, Miss Alice. Topsham, Me., 36 Beckett st.
Hnpklnson, Mrs. David, Derby, Me., 487 Cumberst.
land

20^'5e».pKv J'fwMon, Preble House.
Hubbard, Miss Minnie,

Hiram, Me., 226 Spring st.
J.
Jameson, Rev. E. O., WUlls, Mass., |242 Cumber-

land st.
Jenkins, Rev. E. E.,snd wile, Williamsburg, Ky.,
*15 Spring st.
Jenney, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. T., Manchester Green
Conn., 345 Spring st.
Jacobs, Mrs. E. W., Peabody, Mass., 61 Deering
Jordan, Rev. E. 8., Cumberland Centre, 97 Pine
st.
Jameson, Mrs. E. A., Topsham, Me., 30 Becketl

at.

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Westem, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.16, 4 55
Mid 11 p. m. j Close 8.00 a. m., 12 m., 5.80 and 9 p.
in.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.

S.OO p.

rtim

VUIlUCtIIOIIS,

m.

m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 1 p.
m.; Close at 12 in.; Supplementary 12.16 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; Close at 6.30 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplementary,

12.15 p.

m.

Skowhegan. intermediate offices and connec-

Watertown, Mass., 22 Brain-

Myers. Kev. A. A., and wife, Jellico, Tenn., 160

Cumberland st.
Mann, Rev. W. G., Mouson, Me., Woodford’s.
Matthews, G. A., Monson, 100 India st.
Mordough, Mrs. A. C., Gorham, 231 Cumberland
st.

Moses, W. F., wife and daughter, Bath, 37 Deer-

ing st.
Mimroe, Elbert B. and wife, Southport, Conn.,

Falmouth Hotel.
Mills, Kev. Geo. K., Rochester. N. H.
McGlnley, Rev. W. A., Portsmouth, N. H., 73
Briickctt st.
Marrett, Mrs. J. W., Standish, Me., 70 Deering st.
Merrlman, Rev. W. E. and wife, Boston, Mass.,
732 Congress st.
Morey, Mrs. E. M., Greenville, R. I., 79 High st.
N

Newport, Rev. Fred’k, Wilton, 87 Lincoln st.
Nichols. Kev. 0. L., and wife, So. Freeport, 135
G., Clinton, Conn., 376 Spring

Nourse, Dea. B. A., Westboro, Mass., 154 Franklin st.

tions, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive
m.

and 1 p. m.; Close at 12

ill.

plementary 12.15 and 0.010

aud 9

at

2

a.

p. m.; Sup-

p. m.

Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m.
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
Rangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 0 p. m.;
Close at 6.30 a. 111., 12 in. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.16 and 10.00 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 12.15 p. m.;
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, X. If., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.35 a.
m. and 12.15 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 9 a. m. and
1.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and con-

nections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive at 8.50 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. X. It., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland A Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive
at 11.10 a. m. and 8.50 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. It,, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.30p. m.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;
Supplementary 12.30 p m.
Eastport, (trl weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. in.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Chebeague, Long, Cousen's arid Peak's
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close et 2 p. m.

Noyes, N.. and wife, Whitman, Mass.

Islands—

st.

Oliphant, Rev. C. H., Methuen, Mass., 315 Brackett st.

P.

Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
and South Casco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2

p.

m.

Rou ery Beach, Ocean House and KnightviUe—
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. m.
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.80 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
East Dcering—Arrive

6.30 p.

at 7.30

a.

Close at

m.;

m.

Atlantic

74

st,

Perkins, Robert S., Esq., Danvers, Mass., 19

Frederic st.
Phelps, Kev. L. and wife, Gardner, Mass., St
Julian Hotel.
Porter, Miss H. S., Topsfleld, Mass., 315 Spring
st.

Pierce, Rev. L. M. and wife, Blackstone, Mass.,
631 Cumberland st.
Phelps, Mrs. A. A., Ellsworth, 21 Chestnut st.
Phelps, Miss L. L., Ellsworth. 21 Chestnut st.
Pond, Mrs. M. T„ Bucksport, St. Julian Hotel.
Proctor, J. G. and wife, Hudson, N. H., 46 Deerst.

Palmer, Rev. E. S. and wife, Gorham. 8 Bramhall
D(.

Pendleton, James G. and wife, Searsport, 3 Munroe pi.
Phillips, Rev. G. W„ D. D„ Rutland, Vt., 207
Newbury st.
Prince, Mrs. N. R., Falmouth, 2 Hill st.

Powell,

Rev.

James,

D.

D.,

New

Preble

York,

House.
Pickard, Mr. and Mrs. John, Auburn, Me., 46
Cushman st.
Powell, Rev. 8. W., Otis, Mass., United States Ho-

Are You Familiarwitl) the Plans
—

Perkins, Joseph L. and wife, Fitchburg, Mass.. 61
Deering st.
Pike, Jonn and wife, Wilton, Me., 047 Congre ss
st.

Pond, Mrs. M. T., Bucksport, 63 Carleton st.
Parker, Mrs. J. E., Boston, 80 Carleton st.

i irr

R.

Roper, Rev. C. F., West Concord, N. H.,

lantic st.

Rideout, B. 8., Lewiston, 814 Congress

48 At-

st.

Russell, Miss Alice M.. Waterford, 263 High st.
Rice, James P. and wife, Boston, 280 Danforth st.
Reynolds, Rev. L. and wife, Yarmouth, 66 St.
Lawrenoe st.
Richardson, C. A., Esq., Boston, Preble House.
Richardson, Mrs. C. A., and friend, Chelsea,
Preble House.
Richardson, Rev. Cyrus, Nashua, N. H., 70 Gray
st.

Richmond, Rev. James, Tapleyville, Mass., 43
Fore st.
Rogers, Caroline W., Ferrisburg, Vt., 146 Franklin st.
Rice, Mrs.. Ferrisburg, Vt., 146 Franklin st.
Robinson, Miss Mary G., Guilford, Conn., 316
Brackett st.

Robertson, Miss Bertha, (A. M. A. teacher) 231
Cumberland st.
Ropes. Rev. C. F., West Concord, N. H., 48 Atlantic st.
Root, Rev. Augustine, Holliston, Mass., 61 Qnebec
st.

Silas M.
176 Oxford st.

and wife, Cumberland Centre,

Roy, Rev. Dr., Chicago, Preble House.
Richards, Rev. J. 8. and wife, Alfred, Me., 66
Brown st.
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. W. A., Townsend, Mass.,
United States Hotel.
Russell, Mrs, John, Bethel, Me., 167 Pearl st.

st.

Greenville, R. I., 70

Smith, Miss Lucinda, South Boston, 101 Pine st.
Stow, Miss Edith, Baltimore, Md., 181 Pine st.
Sawyer, Mrs. M.A., Danvers, Mass., 46 Carelton
st.

Sawyer, Miss Mary L., Boxford, Mass.,

104

Em-

ery st.
Bewail. Rev. D. B., York, 732 Congress st.
Scott, Rev. Chas. and wife, Reading, Mass., 22
Carleton st.
Shelton, Rev. C. W. and wife, Birmingham, Coun.,
Preble House.
Skinner, Rev. C. N., Waterford, 138 Franklin st.
Spaulding, Joel and daughter, Augusta, 236 Cumb^rlAiiu st

Spalir, C. B., New York, Falmouth Hotel.
Spear, Rev. S. L. B., Boston, 217 Newbury st.
Smith, Rev. Arthur, Scarboro, 10 Frederic st.
Rev. N. J., New Haven, Conn., 84 Que-

Sijidres^

G. H„ Ipswich, Mass., 74 Atlantic
Scott, Rev.
Van fl
V
nn/1 ...it..
mr

or

WLtlALT*.

telephone promptly

at-

novlleoatf

CARD.
permanently associated inysell with

HAVING
B. A. Atb
& Co., house furnishers,
I shall
Pearl and Middle

cor-

inhon

be
streets, Portland,
happy
my friends In the State ol Maine at
My twenty-five years expemy new quarters.
rience In the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corcv) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 can HU
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
ner

to meet

oct20

dft

Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
you aware that this

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN 8URPLU8,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

IT

pays its losses promptly. Its policies are
IT contestable
after three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed by its Board of Directors and Offiin

whose integrity and ability are unquestioned.

cers,

STEPHEN

<^ooicl Job

ami

BERRY,

(qowI flPuaUel,

No. 87 Flwra idtret

octlO

BO

nAnrlilinno nf Ikn nUmink nnif

nnrhllh

only

tnnliim

la (La

nutrient that will

permanently cure nervous prostration and debility. Upon it puny and feeble infants and

children and their exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Contains no indication whatever. 12 oz. contains the
strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If your druggist does not
keep it, we will send a 12oz. bottle, express paid, on receipt of One Dollar. A. P. BUSH & CO.. Boston, Mass.
eudUm

octlO

Medical Work for Young and
Men.

KNOW THYSELF.
More Than One Million

Copies Sold.
It tresti upon Nerrou. and Phyeical
Debility, Premetore Decline, Inrora of
Youth, Eihaurted Vitality,
Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
jjoet Manhood,
and
the
untold
miseries
Blood,
consequent thereon
txmtains .100 pages, substantial embossed
binding, full
*“k. Warranted the best popular medical treatise
published in the English language. Prioeonly $1 by
mail, postpaid, and concealed m a plain wrapper. if.
lustrauve sample free if you send now.
PUBLISHED by the PEABODY MEDICAL,
rs
No.I Uulfinob St.rfo«on,Ma^.
^ I ITLJE,
WM.
11. PARKER, M. D.t C onsulting Phy

*Mcian, to whom all orders ehouId be addressed
myioeod& ly

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187k

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
from which the excess of
Oil has bfcen removed. It has three
timesUhe strength of Cocoa mixed

Cocoaf

with'otarch, Arrowroot orBugar,
and is therefore for more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

f. BAER & CO., Dorchester, Hass,

Bass’ English Ale
—AXD—

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

GUINNESS’

STOUT,

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
Fore

Street.

WILLIAMS,

imitations.

exact

Tenney, Kev. Clias. P. and wife, Chester, N. II.,
144 Brackett st.
Tliwitig, Kev. E. P., M. D., Brooklyn, United
States Hotel.
Tewkesbury. Kev. G. A., Cambridgeport, Mass.,

_

Wells, Miss Nellie, Wells, 38 Cushman st.
Wade, Kev. W. G., Sanford, 127 Free st.
Waldron, Susan M., Augusta, Durant House.
Walker, Kev. J. N., Island Pond, Vt„ 316 Black
ett st.

Warfield, Rev. F. A., and wife, Brockton, Mass.,
Congress st.
Watson, Mr., Sanford, 91 Federal st.
Walker, Kev. A. 8., D. D., Boston, City Hotel.

1306

is

label

the
on

each one of the

st.

Hotel.

This

Pearl

Top

Chimeys.
The

dealer

may say and
think he has as
not.
he
has
but
good,
Insist upon the exact label
and top.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

Pittsburgh,

Pa

MARVELS OF THE NEW WESL
lu

A vivid portrayal of the stupendous marvel*
the vast wonder-laud west of toe Mlbsourl River. Six
Books In one Vol., comprising Marvels of Nature,
Marvel*of Race, Marvel* of Enterprise, Marvel*
or Mining, Marvel* of Stock Raising, Marvel* of
Agriculture. Over 350 original fine EngravIt has more
A perfect Picture Gallery.
ing*.
Helling qualities than any other book.
AGENT* WANTED. A rare chance for llvo
Terms very
make
unco.
to
money. Apply at

(S^entH

THBUfiNRY BILL PUBLISHING CO- Norwich. C*
dGw
octfi ^

et,

__27-1

HE.NT-At 639 Congress Street, we
have a very nice room heatile by steam, suitable for one or two persons; the location of the
house with all of Its appointments makes it one of
;he best family homes In the city; excellent hath
room accommodations; drainage perfect.
Call at
26-1
HOUSE.

Inquire
26-1

11©

in

Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are
given up as in-

DR.
curable

by

the

allopathic

and

homeopathic phy-

sicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. 1 And that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can be cured
Examinations at a
lstance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent
stamp and *2.00 Examination at tlieofflce, *1 00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tr

given

DR. HAM S

l.ET—Pleasant sunny furnished room,
with large closet; will give board If desired.
Call at 3 UEEltlNO PI.ACE, near Congress
24-1
Square.

To

No. 10 Park

Place, perfect
TO drainage, Sebago water, gas, furnace,
8. W.

good repair,
very convenient, Sebago water,
good drainage, good neighborhood, will be let to
the right party at a reasonable rate. Enquire at

Sulivau & Osgood’s Store, 94 Portland St., of U.
C.
19-1

Long Wharf, Bosion, 8
From Pine Street Wbarl,
[ti fJhtr’i^Ar Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-ball the rate of
11 ii OTi^tV^

INVIGORATOR
intemperance.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
d&w6m

m.

vessel.

mission.

Kaund Trip 018,
Fsmilir 4IO.VMV.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight nr passage apply to
If. H. s t tlPson, Agent,
70 laug Wharf. Halts.
Sldtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAATS
—LINK FOB—

California, Japan, China, Cental

can

From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
River, for Has Prauri.ro via The hihau •(
Fniinmn,

CITY OF PARA.sails

Tuesday,

Nov. 1, Noon.

Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.

Oct. 2», 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
to or address the General Eastern Agents.
IX. A. All.t'ls A CO.,
113 State Mlreet, Cur. Bread Ml., Keaton.
elO
dtf

apply

seven rooms

Casco

and

llouNtN

For

Male

Ntrret, Oakdale, Deering.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
batli room, is steam heated; piped tor hot
ami cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms ami in arrangement and style of finish

ONE

is

imcuuaiij

without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
«S
hv Dr. «t. T.
(Meaannt Nl., Aubnru.Me.
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Room
18,every Saturday from 9 a m to 4 p. m. References given.
Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. 6 years experience. Hundreds cured,
c sep9
eodtf
cured

TolesseTOwim
Port

Marine Railway has beenthorM. oughly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work

liiiiuvuic.

Said bouses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
aud are among the most desirable houses on
Deeiing Laud Company's property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices
low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
KOI.LINS A ADAMS, No. 82 Exchange St., or
K. O. HAILEY A CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Portland.
jeUtdtf

and

satisfaction guaranteed.

\V. o. 8TIMP80N, Jb..
port Clyde, Me,

Block.

—

THE

WAUKENFHAttrtTM

20-1

solid, durable tap sole.

Grain Bals
only *2.00 per pair, at BROWN’S 401 ConThese goods are selling at rock
gress street.
DOttom prices.
20-1
Goat and Kid Boots, all
COMMON-MKNME
grades and prices, to fit tender, troublesome

feet,

at

BROWN’S,

401

Congress

AUENTM

St.

The benefit of the Free Surgical
W omen,supported by
the iflurdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized in
all parts of the United Stales. Ladles suffering for the want of an
operation know n as capital case)
are coming from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The yearly report endiug Sept. I,
1887, shows

WANTED.

WANTED

—

well to call

or

Place, city.

winter would
address re»r No. 0 Trowbridge
25-1

of either sex to work
WANTED—Persons
Holiday Cards at their homes; *0 to *9 per
week
on

earued; steady employment;uo oil painting;
canvassing; all work mailed promptly. Address
National Card Co., 76 State street, Boston, Mass.
P. O. Box 6092.
oct25eod2w
no

YIT ANTED-Ladies and Young Men to Deeorvf
ate Holiday Novelties for fall and winter
trade; steady employment; J9.00 per week
earued; All materials furnished; work mailed
free. Address NEW ENGLAND DEI OH
ATTVE WOKKM, 19 Pearl Street, Boston,
octlleod2w
Mass., P. O. Box 6078.

FEMALE HELP.

ll'ANTED—By
*

a competant young lady
practical experience and reference, a
and typewriter; has
stenographer
good office experience. Address BOX 1930,
v

tion

as

with

posi-

had
City.

510

__271
TYTANTED—A cook, recommended.
TT
211 STATE STREET.

Call at
26-1

Operations

_

SCAMMAN RESgirl
WANTED-Kitchen
TAURANT. 232 Federal St.26-1
at

came

cash, second-hand Books,
Magazines. Ac. Call or address,
JOHN O’BRIEN, 66 Pleasant 8t„ Portland.
20-1

WESTERN PROMENADE.

Rooms.__19-4
attention of housekeepers to
the special bargains being offered at the
FIVE CENT STOKE, In tinware, crockery, glass,
Ac.; all kinds of kitchen furnishing goods at 448
19-1
Congress street; big drive in coal bous.

WANTED—The

SHERMAN has taken

136

at

rooms

Free

near Congress Square.
Corns, outgrowing
Her
and nails treated in a skillful manner.
rooms will be open for Ladies' aud Oentlemeu.

St.,

Joints

__18-2_
to know that M. G. Palm’
er's old Shoe Store, at 230 Middle St., lias
reopened with a good line of everyday Boots,
Shoes and Rubbers,at popular prices. LADK1GAN A MELAUGH.181

Wanted—People

reliable party,

good
terest 111
well established
WANTED—By
For
furnish

an

In-

Imsluess, will
particulars, apply to N. S.

a

capital.
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.

18-1

middle

a
as

woman

(am-

care

Connecticut,

Vermont,
Maine,
New Hampshire,

BAXTER,

an

61

Peering

St.

26-1

Massachusetts,

to work In house, steady
work and good pay. Call on or write to
I. N. RICHARDSON, Steep Falls, Me.
22-1

WANTED—Woman
SPRING

lady of
WANTED—A
general housework.

Enquire
TUCKER, Cor. Tate aud York Sts.

of

to

do

I.

F.

2li-l

Cirinn Haring

tl auifard
of the rase.
In addition to oar

um

ACTIVE AND INTELligent, to represent, in her own locality, an
old firm. References giveu and required. Permanent position and good salary.
J. G. BLANCHARD, Supt., 30 Reade St., N. Y.
°et24
dlaw4wM

WANTED—LADY",

we

of

or

pleasant location, convenient to horse cars, steam
heat first and second floor. 291 SPRING ST

__25-1

l.KTWITB HOAHO-Twolarne
TO
ny front rooms, pleasant location, steam heat,
llrst and

sun-

floor, unfurnished. 301 sl’KINl,
18-1

I h«> Murjtiotl Niaff at Hurdork'* Free
Hospital for U«nmi nrc ia daily attcadaace, except staturday*, to exaaaiae patieats uud assign beds.

or

WANTED
WANfTKD—A
lector etc.,
a

man to All a vacancy as colfor an established business;
good collection route vacant; be ready for work
Monday. Apply (’HAS. STANSFIEl.lt, Room
6" Exchange st., City.22-1

shoe

boot
our men’s department. Apply
1>E \N BROS., No. 455 Congress Street. 22-1

experienced
\VTAINTKtt—An
T
salesman in

aud

88 PARK ST.; refer80-1

man
solicit orPortraits.
Must have at least $15 at command; to such we
will guarantee $U)tt yer month. Address at once
STAR PORTRAIT CO., 2t Rogers street, Dover,
N. H.

TRADE

Can-makers wanted, LYMAN
WANTED—
WALKER, Long Wharf._10-1

by young
WANTED—Situation
writer and accurate aeouutant;
the
best of recommendations.
NEAL

man,

good

can furnish
Address “M”, 108

ST._18-1

preserving the Fluidity and
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure In Head, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and In Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, procure a bottle of Anti-Apoplectlne, It not only

SALESMEN WANTED.
and valusell nursery stock; full line of
IlO able
specialties; steady employment at tlxed

age and

expenses

or

commission. Address, giving

Salesman who huts Imd evperlUnderwear and
in Hen’s

Hosicij.

OWEN,
oct25

9

MOORE & CO.
d:Tt

WANTED
MAN to take an office ami represent a manufacturer: $60 per week; small capital required. Address, with stamp, MANUFACTURER,
oct21d4t
Box 70, West Acton, Mass.
4

a

treatise

“1*1frj-,roul

We use In our Hospital 200 large bottles of
every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not
given by auv
manufacturer of any other preparation til the

on

aug6

references.
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen.
Rochester, N. Y.

eiirc

a
baby does uol
never
thrive,
il> food, but add See or
more drops
rnela rcrding, and il. lost or
nrrdrd >ii.
nitty will be developed in ,'IO days.
Oar b irr Home tor Homeless
Hoys rantain* NO bed*, and in localetl
ui I I
to Jl
Causeway street. When any of the boy.
"crofnln, Erirun or other
• kin diseases,
they recover quithly by the
use of oar Liquid Food.
ni

APOPLEXY!

scp28

P>Ql>4con
Heddlnu.

your own Dyeing, at borne, with Peerless Dyes.
They will dye everything. They are sold every-

eodly

MuhJo

FCJean. the Air Fur© and Hoof* In
wood Condition,
loo lb* win
lb*, of
Inflammable a* *traw. It yield*
• Rich
Br*t quality
Improved packing. Bale* wrapped In burlap. F. «. 8t*ohmp:yek
A Co., 1*2*4 Water St.. New York.

Do

itraV. NoTll!

where. Price 10«*. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by D. W. Ileseltine & Co.. Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress. corner Grove street; E. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets ; D.
P. llorr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William
s. Banks, Druggist, junction
Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
«& Co., and II. II. Hay & Son, Portland, Maine.
I

Jlyll

WS&Mtf

PEAT-MOSS!
11 79*

eodtf

LADIES!

oet20d3t

WANTED^

If

change

Apoplexy, but cures Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complalut. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac., Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price Si a bottle /ilx
bottles for S3. Send to Dr. F. 8. Hutchinson A Co,
Enoeburgh Falls, Vt., U. 8. A., for circulars, testt-

new

salaries,

Liquid Food Is
for all ages, In health or
disease, as It willadapted
make, by the use of oue tablespoonful four times daily for an adult, eight per
recommended by
«hi't'»!iU''r blood weekly. It is ttM’
only haw
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble matter
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries
carries uie
the
blood corpuscles.

PREVENTS

monlals and

mSTtotM
[)m nail after

railroad

’IOM>\V, On

41,

ISt},

Train* will leave
s-ornunfl as follows:

lut urn and
Lewiston, 8.30 a m.,
12.60 4.60 p. m.; l.ewislon via KSrnns
wick, 7.06 a. in., 12.65 (11.15p.m. Fur Knib,
7.05 a. in., 12.55 and 4.55 p. m., and on Saturdrya only at 11.15 p. m. Hocklnnd aad
Hnoi and Lincoln K. H., 7.05 a. m. and
12.66 p. m., ilrunswii k, tlurdinrr Hallo
well, and Angnsin, 7.05 a. in., 12.55, 4.56
and til.15 p. m.
giaratlngina via Lewision, 12.50 p. in.; via Brunswick. 7.05
m.
a
and 12.56 p. in. rioanaantli. Win

For

Ihrop, Ueudfleld,

Oakland

aad

Narth

Anson, 12.60 p. lu.. Wnlerville aad Mkuwhegan, via Lrwislon. 12.50, via Augusta,
7.05 a. in.. 12.66 and tll.15 p. m„ and Water
ville Saturdays only 4.65 p. in.
Belfast
and
Hester. 12.50 and tll.15 p. ni.
Bangui via Lcwistnn. 12.60 p. in.; via
Augusta, 7.05 a. lu., 12.55 and tll.16 p. m.
Buugsr * Piscufnauis ft. K.,7-06 a. m.,
and
tll.16 p. m. Kllvwnalh and Bar
tll.16 and 12.65
m.
at.
Harbor,
p.
Mtepben (S'alnis), Aroostook
lounll,
H|. John. Ifalifns, and Ike
Prnvinres,
12.50, 12.55 and tll.15 p. m
Ijr-All tralDS timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

CONGKESN ST. STATION.
eight minutes later where through tickets aud
baggage checks may be obtained for principal
points East and West. iThe nlgUt express with
sleeping car attached.ruus every night Sundays

Included, through to Bangor but uot to Skowhegau on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Tralus are due in Portland as follows: The morn
Ing train from Watervitle, Augusta and Math
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston. 8.60 a. m., day trains
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.45 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllle,
Bath, Augusta and Koeklaud at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 5.60p. m. Night Pullman at 1.60
Liail«d Ticket*, Aral aad *ec«ad rlu*a,
sale nl
all p«ial*la tk* Frcriarc*
duced rate*.

fat
re-

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT A MACH'AS STEAMUNTIL flRTHKH NOTIU'K.
the Steamer City nf Hichmnnd, Capt. Wro. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland. Bar Harbor and Maeblasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday aud Friday, and Maeblasport at 4.00 a. in.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKER, Genera) Manager.
r. E. BOOTH BY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
oct21dt,
Portlam., Oct.20,1887.

PORTLANDS WORCESTER LINE.
ARRANGEMENT

iOf

TRAINS

Passenger Trains will l.eave Portland!
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nashua, W tadbnui and Epping at 7.30
a. *u. and 1.00 p. as.
Far .raaaehrstrr, Conrard, and polatl North
at l.oo p. u.
For Hnckr»trr,Mpriagvalr, Alfred, W atris
bora, aud Saco Biter at 7.30 a. as., 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. us.
For Gorham at 7.30 a. in., 1.00. 3.00,
0.30, ai d (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
For Sscrarspps, Cumber laud .VI Ills, We so
brools Junction and Woodford’s at 7.JO
and 10.00 a. m., 1.00
3.00, 0.30 ard
(mixed) M).:f o p. m.
Far Farrst A eaae (Bearing) 10.00 a.m.
3iOOand 0.30 p. m.
The ■ .OO p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Janet, with IIoo.nl Tsaarl Koala for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, fur
New York via Norwirk
and all rail,
Via Mpriamileld, also with N. Y. Sc N. K. K. K

f.iue,

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pbiladelpkia.
Baltimore, W'nabiagtan, and the Sosik, and
With Hoslou A Albany K. K. for the West.
Close counectlon made at Wrsibrook Jute
tion wltn through trains of Maine Central K.K. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Kallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. II. UELLKN,Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
oct22dtf
J. W. PETERS Sunt.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
in

effect

Monday, Od. ‘41, IMM7.

WESTERN DIVISION.
For Boston 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 8.3C p. m.
Ho.ton far Portland 7.30. 8.30, A m.
1.00.
4.00 p. m. 5.00 p. in. arrlviug Ns. Berwick at
8.00 p. m„ connecting with 0.35 p. m. train for
Portland
Mraroro
Hrark. Piar Paint,
Old Orrbard, Mura, Hiddrfard 7.30. 8.40,
10.25 A m., S.3U, *5.80,6.15 p. m. Kraarksak
7.30.8.40 a.m., 12.40.3.30, *5.30,8.16 p. m. No.
Her wick, 44 rent Falls, Davei 7.30, 8.40 Am.,
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m. Farter, Harerhill,
l. awrracc, Cowell, 7.30, 8.40 A m., 13.40,
8.30 p. m.
Bochrslrr Farmington, Alloa
Bay, 8.40 Am., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. IHaacbeoter
and Caacord via Lawrence) 8.40 Am., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.

SUNDAY TEAINN
for Boston 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Div, to Scar-

16.00 p. m. Boston for Portland 7.30, 9.00 A
in., 12.30 p. m. (**7.00 p.m. dally). Cape Flima
betk. 9.00 a. m. (3.30 p. m. West. Dlv. Pass.)
Mara 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Biddrford 2.00, 9.044
Am., 1.00,6.00 p. ID. Portsmouth Newbury
port. Halm, f.yaa 2.00,9.00 a.m.. 1.00,6.00
p. in. Ameabarv 9.00 Am.. 1.00, 6.H0 p. m.
tConnects with Kali Lines for New York.
{Connects with Sound Lines (or New York.
"West Division-North Berwick to Scarboro

Crossing.
Through Tickets

to all points West and South
for rale at Panlaad Station Ticket OOre and
at Uaian Ticket Offlee, 40 Fsekaage Mtreei*
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen’l Manager.
Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. ft T. A
M. I.. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,
oct21dtt
Portland,

Fall Arrangement—la Effect On. I, INMT
Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a m. s
1-ewlston 8.00: Mechanic Palls (mixed Irala)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; K. Hebron 9.301
Buckdeld 9.45; E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
10.56; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.j Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Palls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
E. Hebron 3.40: BuckSehl 3.60; K. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllhertvllle 4.36 p.

Portland and (tadensbure R. H.
PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.
Only line making direct connection* with
Canadian Pad lie Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

use

Medical 8cience for

of ability, to
WANTED—A
ders for our Beautiful Lite size

_10-2

Cases have been built up
by the
of our Liquid Food forUOtotiO
so
tliui Hie wound healed
duys
without Hu* aid of tin operation.
We also have ruses where life bus
been sustained by its aid alone for
several dujs. W hen not retained
by the stomach, injections cun be
given with success.

MAKE.

Is a combination of the most potent remedies known
to

JOSEPH Hli.'KBON.Oeneral Manager.
WM EIH1AK, O. P. A.,
1887
J. STEPHENSON. Bupt.

May 18.

m.

rilO LET WITH HOAHD—A suite of
X rooms, suitable for geutlemau and wife, or
two gentlemen, bath room in house: good board
guaranteed. Apply at BLANCHARD HOUSE,
Free St., a few steps from Middle St.
24-1

ST.

**«wl, tulil.uke City, »rnrer, Mao
Pranriseo. and all points to tbo
Northwest,
west uud Mouth west.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 a m.-,
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.06 p. m.
HTAUE CONNECTION)*,
DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebroo
Academy ; liuckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arrlviug at Peru
6.30; Dixtieid 6.1)0; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; atso for
Hreitun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8,00, Dixfleld 7.00 a. in.; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LlNCOLN.Hupt.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
octBdtf

EVERY BED FREE.

Salesman. BROWN, 4C1 Cougress street._
25-1

at

BEDS,

havf juM completed a Meplic Hospital
I'i Frre Hrd*. all for Margical C'a«r«.

WITH nOAKD-Two
large sunTO LET
ny front rooms furnished
unfurnished

second

St., amt Cnool Foot ot India Stieu

Tickets Sold at Reduced Hates to
iuttu.:;.,
It.ic.lt, Chicago, Hilwunl.ec,
« incur..,ti, Ml.
J.oui», Omni,.., Magianw,
II.

Rnuiford Falls k Butkfield Railroad

BOA HD.

HELP.

references. Apply to E. F. SHAW, Junction Fore
and Pleasant streets.
25 1

WANTKO—Almy
__euees tei|uired.

n vurgical cimr cum
to him by informing

150 FREE

who has had two
drug
WANTKD-A
three years experiooce; must bring best of

at

and

Maryland,
Minnesota.

or

mature years

20 towns

New York,

or

ST5*8

from

cities,

situation in store
to work
WANTED—A
call at 16
IUakl,18‘ A<Wre33
a

iithanjo

Crossing.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Basina at 13.00 a.m., da(ly,t».0Oa.m.. 11.00,

Prince Edward Island,
Khode Island,

a

or

25

boro

Alabama,

A

situation by
protestant
salesmen to select
WANTED—A
American woman, to do light housework,
WANTED—Twenty-five
territory in Maine, New Hampshire, Vertake
of
invalid. Address MRS. .1. P.
Rhode Island and Connecmont, Massachusetts,
ticut, fur the sale of The Excelsior-Self WringingMop, Improved Aug. 1st, 1887. Call or write to
ALLEN K. BANGS, factory and salesrooms 267
Middle street, Portland, Me.
Butterick Pattern

made, and the patients

Montreal,

26-1

person of experience would
like chance to sew by day or week. Address BOX 148, Soutli Portland.
26-1

WANTED—

were

from

Texas,
Colorado,

WANTED—Eor general housework,
references required.
GIIII.
Apply at Cor. BOWDOIN STREET and
_

T\rANTED-For
V v
Libraries.

TEA.VIRUM.

Hospital for

20-1

—Salesman can add A 1 line,
small samples; one agent earned *3800;
others up to *2200 in’86. P. 0. BOX 1371, New
York.
181

Any one who would like their
WANTED
v V
furnace well attended for the

tin...a

On and alter Septemlier 19th 1887. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at B.45 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island 7.(at; Harpswell, 7.15; East End.
Great diebeagiie, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Lttlle Cbebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
sepIDiltl

Bals and Congress,
in Call and Cordovan, all widths and sizes,
only $5.00 per pair. We can lit your dlllicult feet.
St.

Unila,..,.i

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

20-1

Congress

Mffinu

ISLANDS

heavy double soles and waterproof tops and will

401

Ed-

of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
nov20dltlien’l Manager.

1)01.ICE HEN can find the celebrated New
York Police Bals. at BROWN’S. 401 Congress street. These goods are made with broad,

BROWN,

w

, Ion; real

—

matlon at C/dnitsnv’u

JT

WANTED—All

do

AND ALL PARTS 07
Nora Mretiu, Prince
wards lalaad, a ad Cape Breton.

llruuawirh,

SPIUNO AKICANOEHENT.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation or
any of the horrors arising from impaired digestion. It is worth its weight in gold, as nothing
like it has ever before been found. No quack
medicine but has the sauctiou of physicians, and
has been a household word for over twenty years.
26-1
Try It.

year.

and

Portland & Rochester R. K»

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 p.m., for
EASTPOltT and ST. JOUJ, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, jy Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other lufor-

e -Ask your druggists for LORING’S
NOTH
Celebrated Vegetable Specific if you suffer

a

FOB

—

New

from

wear

W

ABKlTAI.lt.
Frost, t c wlnton aud Anbura. 8.21 a. n.
8.117. 8.1r. and 6.86 p. in.
From Korliaat, 8.25 a.m., 12.06 and 6.45 p. m.
From Chicago anil .Haalreal, 12.06 anti
.48 p. ni.
Front Quebec, 12.05 p. m.
lMliinaii Palace Bleeping cars on night train and
■arlnr ears uu day train between Portland and

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B., HALIFAX. N. S

Casco National Bank offer for rent offices
in their block on Middle street, which are
first-class in every respect.
Possession given at
once.
For further particulars. Inquire of
oct27dlwM. K. CODING, Cashier.

GENT’S*

those suffering from Dyspepsia, Constipation, aud all diseases arising
from disordered digestion, to try Loring's Celebrated Vegetable Specific, a sure cure in ninetynine cases out of a hundred. Thousands can testily to the truth of this statement. A positive
cure for Sick-headache If given a faithful trial.
For sale by all druggists.
20-1

Clyde

dispatched quickly

Bank

STEAMSHIP CO.,

one

Feuurndm

ou

—

iHlllt'BLLANBOIJN.

carriage horses, roans,
road horse, bay;
all sound and
ONEvery goodgood
safe. Address J. HOPKINd SMITH. oc21dfit
Two

IN

—

HORSES FOR SALE.
PAIR

International

OFFICES

ce

“■

BOAT CO.

Jnpuu and China.
CITY OF KIO I)E JANEIRO, sails Saturday,
For

three slues, making it one of the most desirable
rents In the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
of any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
164 Brackett St.
3-4

acres, nearly equally
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent
would make a spieodid
for hay and farm crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business in the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. R. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, aud all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
ARA CiNH T1AN, Auburn, Hie ,
or ou the premises.
aug22eod&wtf

1,1S

a. in.

and Souih America and Mexico..

on

f><

Address.
declBdtf

p.

Freights for the West by the Penn. R. H., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

or

is a SERE CERE TOR

riniE

J

ii

-V

stMswryaoSas1*'sailing

l.ET—A rent of
in house 622
homestead of the late Captain Thomas
T©Congress
would let the whole house,
St.,
and modTHEcommodious
Morse, in Cray, Maine; house
J. A. TENNEY, at house.
1-tf
lnquireof
barn and out buildings, all in
;
condition; three minutes walk from post ofK.
It.
goodand Maine Central
Station; the farm
contains about 100
divided

a

ravao

IJNE.

From

A

Company’s Building. particular'’v adapted for lawyers. Apply at
COMPANY’S OFFICE.
I8T

FARM FOR SALE.

STEAMSHIP

From PHILADELPHIA even Wednesday and Saturday.

on

235 Boston, Mass.

Wednesdays and
J. It. COYLE,
General Agent*

From BOSTON even WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

l.ET—Nice rent, 7 rooms. (12.90; cottage
house on Melbourne street, (16.00; another
convenient house, for one family, (25.00.
H. H.
SHAW. 92 North street, or Hi* Middle St.
25-1

l.ET—House

DIRECT

as

whole, $15 per

HOUSE.

Ft t Auburn and l*wt»tou, 7.10AJK-.
. id 8.37 p. in.
For Uorbnut, 9.30 a. m„ 1.30 and 5 31 PFor Orrta.u, H outre,i and Chicugo,
4 m. and 1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. ni
For lincliflrld and Canton, 7.10 a. in.
, 30 p. m.

« iiif,

Boston .’Philadelphia

l.ET—A cunvenlenr

seven

on

sept21-dt/

more

Box

ii

Agents.Savannah Pier, Boston Mass

38, East River, New York,
Saturdays at 4 p. m

the

oct25d3t

n

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fler

upper rent at 28 Winter St„ consisting of six or
TO
rooms
desired. Price of
mouth.
at

a

For MEW YORK.

Eu

OK

l.ET-Two

doing a good business; not twenty miles from
Bangor; only store in town; to be sold at once;
terms cash. Address 11. H., care J. W. I’erklus
A Co., Portland, Me.
30-4

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

are

Exchange,

rooms.

be connected If deoffices,
TO
sired, wiudows
Congress St., second floor
Union Mutual Life Insurance

clerk

THIS is the top of the gen“Pearl Top”
Lamp
Chimney, all others similar

rent

FREEMAN._

aud

Plush ami Leather, for presentation or travellers' use. Nothing so compact, neat
and convenient. Cheap at
LansOliPS Jewelry (More.
oct25dtf
1 /7 Middle Street.

State st.

Van Horn, Kev. M., Newport, R. I., 38 Smith st.
Valentine, Kev. Thos. J., Dorchester, Mass., 46
Cusbman st.
W.
Falmouth
Webb, Miss Hannah, Newcastle,

Running water to

Intervale.

buildings,
church, school aud depot. Inquire
0-8
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.

good druggist to buy a drug
WANTED—A
store stock and fixtures; long established

Dressing Cases

Tappan, Kev. D, D„ Topsfleld, Mass., 148 Pearl

Thayer, Kev. T. B., Garland, Me., 167 Brackett
st.
V.

containing

and
laud, upland
near

NALB

uine

l.ET—A

loot of

ac-

acres

applicant fully qualified
general
housework aud cooking; is an experienced laundAddress HOUSEKEEPER, Saccarappa Me
Box 407.11-2

eodlt

st.
Rev. J.

of six

pleasant
11© quire of JABEZ
TRUE, No. 39* Fore Str

IN

ii

Jy27eod3in

*>7.1

THAXTEB, Galt Block.20-1

ity.

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

Deering

Alpha and Mrs. Clara, Bethel, Me.

Ex201

a

a

SINKINSON

Souther, Mrs. John, Fryeburg, Me., 22C Spring st.
Smith, Dea. F.ichard and wife, Peabody, Muss., 61

N. and wife, Holbrook, Mass., 41

6-4

ress.

st.

Avon st.
Thayer. Mr. E.
Forest ave.
Twitchell, Mrs.
167 Pearl st.

FOUN-

capable
aged
situation
WANTED—By
housekeeper in a small
is
The
to do

Eastern Dcparment.

uov6

mi

MALE—I will sell at
l.ET—The lower tenement In house No.
bargain (on
FOR
count of ill health), my farm situated in E.N.
106 Crcen St., consisting of six rooms, all In
11©
of
wood
100
hundred
and
Yarmouth,

vv

410

Strout, Rev. Geo. B., Exeter, N. H.
Stevens, Kev. H. A., Bristol, K. I., 80C Congress

83

a

23-tf

a

Streiby,

State st.
Tripp, Mrs., Wells, S3 Smith st.
Thurston, Mrs. Wm., Newburyport, Mass., 16

oue

YITANTED-Parttestoknow th8t MRS. I)K

For Sale In the Original Package by

st.
Schwartz. Mrs. M., Bangor. 71 State st.
Skeele, Kev. A. F. and wife, Augusta, 8 Bram
hall st.
Skeele, Mrs. E. B., Augusta, 8 Bramhall st.
Snow, Rev. B. P. and wife, Cape Elizabeth, '.231
Cumberland st.
Stevens, Mrs. 8. S., Augusta, 85 Federal st.
Sturgis, Mrs., Augusta, 290 Danforth st.
Dr. M. E., New York, Preble House.
Slocum, Kev. W. 8., Baltimore, Md., W. W.
Brown’s at Deering.

Thayer. Rev. P. B., Garland, 583, Congress st.
Tracy, Mrs. A. E. and friend, Foxboro, Mass.,

mai.E—1 second-hand 12 horse power
FOR
14 horse power boiler witli
engtuc, aud
heated
liarand all
at

WANTED—One

Sumner, Mrs. S., Worcester, Mass., 139 Franklin

st.

21-1

NAI.K OK EXCHANGE—A goad
cottage house with about 4 acres of land. 30
trees
In bearing, cuts about 4 tons hay,
young
pleasantly located, near 3 villages; will exchange
for city property. Apply to N. S. GARDINER.
40 Exchange St.
20-1

|hOK
A

hundred dollars in exchange
ior Newell’s Mixture, which relieves Rheumatic and Neuralgic pains. C. WAY A CO., sell
it at 60c a bottle.
27-1

OFFICERS.

Agencies.

W. H.

*2600.

1**42 Congress St., of five
PRIDE, Cahoon Block.

ern

Contains more than 34 percent, of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the only Raw Food in the world. Keops in
any climate. Does not becoms putrid like most other
moat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable stomachs. Creates new and vitalized blood faster than any
other preparation. Sustains life for months by injection.
Is daily saving life in cases of Phthisis Typhoid and
Relapsing Fever, Diphtheria, Bright s Disease, Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Anemia, Marasmus, and all Eiseases
of Children. Builds up the system after severe surgical
operations. Soothes and alleviates ulcerated and can-

st.

388 Spring st.
Tewkesbury, Kev. G. A., Oxford, Me., 338 Spring

line; price

car

Middle street.

180

street.

O. ii. PFAKMOK, S. F. and W. Railway
Agent, 211 Washington street.

new

Rush’* Fluid Food.

Slus,

JAMES

Talcott, B. S., Lewiston, 814 Congress st.
Tuft, Kev. J. N. and wife, Lynn, Mass., 124 Emery st.
Tallcott, Thos. H. L., Glartcnburg, Ct., 48 Allan,
tic st.
Terry, Kev. Calvin, No. Weymouth, Mass., 190

new

acres

city; on
WALDRON,

ington

STORE._27-1

MALE—In Deerlng:
two
HOTNE
story house, with 8
land; full view of
the
horse
roil

St., three of six

Grant

on

a

VININC

THE

Stratton, I). D. and wife, Boston, Mass., 49 Carle-

T.

fXOK

K V K It V TII(J KN l> 4 V, at 4 P. M. from 8a
vaimah Pier, Congress street, Boston.
Jk. DeW. SaiupnoUfC. U. It. Agent, 201 Wash-

LET—A pleasant rent of four rooms to a
small family.
Enquire FISHER'S SHOE

Jill

a

_

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

1H-1

LET.

-Four rents

Appl>

desirable house, nearly new.
situated ou Fessenden street. Deerlng, near
shell road, contains 7 rooms; stable, Seliago water,
cemented cellar, good drainage; large lot. 80x123;
will be sold at a bargain, owner to leave the State.
N. S. GARDINER, No.40 Exchange street. 211
ILK

Enquire

JL rooms each, one small house t.f five rooms,
iebago, water closets ami good drainage; also

rooms

an
an

eodlrn*

workings
of lapse.

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D„ Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

11© LE r

ower tenement at
ooms.
H. S.

FOR SALE.

iss midAle si bekt.

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ol
Maine (or their especial patronage, because
It is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conservave management.

BEN

1

bright sunny
situated No. 28 High
street; lot contains about 6600 square feet; terms
reasonable. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22
Exchange street.221
S

England to Savannah.
Thence to all points South.

SETTLE
estate,
stock, tools, and fixof
old established stove and kitchen
TO tures
I.ET-One
rent In the Thompson
Rooms No. 19 and 20 Oxford Block, furnishing store iu Boston; storage pays reut. Ad- TOBlock, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
dress
floor
and
“STORE,”
good, dry. and well lighted basement

case

Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Percival Bonnky, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
George L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

pleasant furnished room.
r© atLET—A
63 GRANT 8T.
TO

__22-1

has removed his Law Office to

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Offlee, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
and its plans.

THE

i

NAl.K—A

house of twelve
130K

Only Direct Line from New

LET— Rooms at No. 243 CUMBERLAND
211

11© ST., without board.

Charles W. Goddard

NEW

Superintendent of

W.. President Carleton College,
Strong.
Northfield, Minn., St. Julian Hotel.
Mrs.
Thomas E., Peabody, Mass., 61
Stimpson,
Deering st.

f.'OK

Steamship Co.

cold water.
21-1

hot and

desirable lot of land situated
on Cumberland street,
nearly opposite the
Cathedral, suitable for a block of two houses.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

LAW NOTICE.

the Maine

Company,
is provided for in

Insurance

11©

after mONDAV, Ha, ill, l«?,T*
rna c>. frllm I

train, will

TICKET OFFICE

Boston and Savannah

LET—A

1 umaiiu. me.

inmuitiii.,

Commercial street.

Non-Fortelprovisions
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
THE
this
and under its
extended
of

lou

Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No.
change street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No.

old and

Staples, Kev. J. C., Littleton, Mass., 732 Congress
st.
Stevens, Rev. H.A., Bristol, R.I., 30C Congress st.
Stearnes, Jas. M., Esq., son an 1 grandson, Brooklyn. N. Y.. Durant House.
Stone, Rev. E. G., Atkinson Depot. N.
139
•

Stanley, l’rof.342Richard and wife, Bat-s College,
Cumberland st.
Lewiston,
Sumner, Miss M. E., Newburyport, Mass., 104

iiu.

—

or

WANTED.

st.

Franklin st.

w.,

A nicely furulscd room with the
all day and very reasonable in price,
CLARK ST.
_26-1

LET
sun

be found at 111

LET—Nice front room,
11© with
without board at 03 PINE ST.

sale
The 'wo story brick house. No.
8U Winter St.; modern Improvements, good
I?OK
lot of laud.
1

you realize that this
sterling comDO
HOME INSTITUTION, chartered
pany is
ill 1848 under the laws of

wise

f

—

A Great

ox.x.

ton st.

tNOR

ivery

furnished front chamber at $1.50
Der week.
Enquire at 126 FEDERAL ST.,
1 pposlte Lincoln
Park._25-1

No. 18 Eldorado stove 0 feet
high, a good heater, with 35 feet pipe; 1 ton
'alrbanks scales lu good order; 1 lead line tank
*14x2 5-0x21* teet; 1 tank 4 1-0x214x3 1-0 feet;
turner’s table and other currier’s tools; benches
mil lables various sizes, one black walnut; 1 414
toot ash desk with two draws; platform truck
ibout 414x814 feet; grindstone with foot power
ittachment; clearing stones, one scotch grey;
•orner signs; 1 Iron ash barrel; tin cans; steel
iml try squares and other tools such as hammers
etc.; alsobelt manufacturers tools. PORTLAND

OF PORTLAND, MET

ARE

24-1

MAI.E—1

fittings
pump, Inspirator
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE
DRY, ltiddeford. Me.

Middle-Aged

st.

Emery

uumrnni,

DIRECTORS.

Utonlnn

FISK JU1I FKIJiTlJiG A
by mall

an

NAI.K OK TO GET—A

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

nnuniuw

Lire mounfinoc

8.

High

THE

iiionniiinr

KXCIIAIVUE,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

All order*
tended to.

11©

l

_22-1

Maine?

H., D. D., Dover, N. H., 207 New-

Rideout,

-a

t

SHAW

junct. Pore and Pleasant Sts,

FRANK I.IN WH ARF, Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
connection
for
wltli earliest trains for
learnm
joints beyond.
tickets
for
Providence, I.owcll,
Through
tVorrr.Irr, New York, Sr.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev;ry week day evening at ,*'■ o’clock.
.1. B. COYI.E. Manager.
jel4tf
leave
Uternarely
week

KOO.VIN.

■* M A

I

JOHN BROOKS andTREMONT

> KWARD
Dog lost last Friday night; a
_U black Newfoundland pup about ten weeks
id; a suitable reward will be given for his return
► E. W. KENT, corner Pearl and Milk streets.
25-1

tl

l,K—Two Iron grey horses, sound and
ti'**kind, warranted
all right every wav. Address

uL.uAAi.Nvi

a

Q.
A.

OF

Union Mutual

tel.

Quint, Rev.
bury st.

f

;

THK flitST-CLASS 8TKAMK118

—

,,

ABBANGEHBNTM.

SIMTIEK

and Sherman streets,
a

location, 20 rooms furnished
atnut and Ash, good Tapestry Carpets,
urge dining room, bO boarders, price $1200, part
ash, can’t help making $80 month net; rent
ilPOO. 11ILL & C0„ 330 Washlngtou street,
toston. Mass.
24-1
a

©•T—Sunday evening,between cornerof High

Portland, and Deering
enter, heavy wolf robe; return to Police Station
nd be rewarded.
25-1
-J

FOR
very/ entral
lllaek W

FOR NTBENGTH CNF

Perkins, Miss Clara E., Topsfleld, Mass., 315
Spring st.
Perry, Mrs. C. J.. Ellsworth, St. Julian Hotel.
Perry, Miss M. A., Holden, Mass., 142 Pleasant

ing

97

Stage Mails, Ac.

O.
Odlln, Mrs. A. F., Exeter, N. H., St. Julian Hotel.
Osgood, Mrs. R. D. and friend, Ft. Fairfield, 40
Bramnall st.
Otis, Dea. H. W., Watertown, Mass., 22 Bramhall

Plummer, H. M., Rochester, N. H.
Patrick, Rev. H. J., Newton, Mass.,

unices

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad-Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1p.m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.16 aud 10 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m., 1 and 6.00 p. m.; Close at 6.80 a. m., 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p.

“Montezuma,” Preble House.
Moore, B. C., Worcester, Mass.. 43 Fore st.
Morse, Charles and wife, Holilston, Mass., 754

st.

uiu iimumir

via Boston Si Maine railroad, (Western dlvisiou)—
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.15 p. m.; Close 8 a. in, aud

st.

B.

riPlNTEBW

—

juvaivn,

1

and

a

UFI’4|tTCKKM.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

ALMER.__20-1

tjsotl

—

Job Printer

ARRIVAL

Southern and

Kev. Dr. Alex, Cambridge, Mass.,
Falmouth Hotel.
Millett, Mrs. Mary, Dorchester, Mass., 46;Carlton

Vaughan st.
Northrop, Hon.

AND

—

inly.

st.

B.

Book, Gard

Sunday

McKenzie,

Congress st.
Morse, Dr. L.
hall st.

in.

1 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. in., 1.45 and 6
». m.
delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
LO a. m. Collections from street boxes (general)
it 7 and 11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m.

Andover, Mass., 192 New-

Steere, J. F., and Mrs.,

Melbourn st.
Foster. Rev. A. P. and wife, Boston Highlands,
MasS., 61 Deering st,
Farrar, Kev. Henry, Chatham, N. H., Cumberland
Terrace.
Fairbanks, Miss E. B„ 26 Spring st.
Felt. Mrs. S. A., Boston, 336 Congress Bt.

^Grajr,Kev. W.

Otis-

Mills, ltev. C. P., Newburyport, Mass., 1 Arsenal

st

Farrington, Miss A. E., Wilmington, N. 0., 108
Newbuiy st.
Fellows, S. H., and wife, Waurigan, Conn., 702
Congress st
Fisher, Rev. H. P.. Ludlow, Vt, 17 WUmot st.
Folsom, Rev. O. W., Bath, 121 Emery st.
Freeman, Kev. H. A Blue Hill. 68 Deering st.
Freucb, Kev. D. E., Vassalboro. 127 Spring st.
Fullerton, Mrs. Jacob, and friend, Boston, 78

Gray,

st.

7.30 a.

MARKS

Will. HI.

st.

Camp, D.M.,NewfBrltain. Conn., 683 Congress st.
Champltn, E. I,.. Esq., New York, Preble House.
Champlln, Jane E. and sister, Braintree, Mass..
336 Congress st.
Charles, Miss S. A., Fryeburg, 681 Congress st.
Catltn, G. W., Esq., Harrlnton, Conn., 681 Con-

st.

bury

SMITH,

O.

... C.
prill carefully prepare clalsus ior arrears of pay
rouuty aipd pensions. Superior tacilities ior speedy
lettleinentof claims.
je22d6m

Carrier’s Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
msiness section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.45 and

931 Cumberland st.
mai via, jmsv. a. .i,, larucasier, mass., lu neai
st.
Merrill, Dea. J. L., Auburn, Me., 408 Cumberland st.
Merrill, Mrs., Camden, 280 Danforth st.

Merrill, Miss Lucia,

Nl®.
eodtf

U. S. Claim Agent,

Arrangement

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted)
0 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.

Con-

Marvin. Rev. Daniel aud wife, Manchester,Mass.,

ana

Mail

M.

i. m.

st.

st.

Barnes, Bev. Charles E., New Bedford, Mass

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
B7 1-2 Exchango St., Portland.

office nouns.
Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a. m.
7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a. m.
o 6 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6

Marsh, Rev. D. D., aud wife, Georgetown, Mass.,
142 State st.
Marsh, Kev. C. W., and wife, Lynn, Mass.. 105
Pine st.
Marsh, Elisha C., Brimfleld, Mass., 108 Newbury

Beard, Rev. W. H., Killingly, Conn., 08 Deerlng

CD.,

3. THUR5TQN &

Boston,

o

Nl.

land sL

and Winter

;

_20-1
MAI.E—Boarding and lodging house,

eb9

rall

st.

ave.

C. L., D. D., and wife,

s

Address SAII.
27 1

price $65.
Office.

KAILWisOF C* W*

»vnncB airman am ent*'

!fl

STEAMERS.

^OU.TD-I
of Fine

MAI.E—stock and store, at North Bridgton, Me.; good chance for the right man;
old for no fault of tlie business. H. W. LOVEOY A CO.

VVE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
W'E WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Lockwood, Kev. Geo. A, and wife, Kennebuuk,
Me., 147 Congress st.
Lewis. Kev. George, aud wife, So. Berwick, Me.,
74 St. Lawrence st.
Littlefield, Mrs. S. W., Wells, 38 Cushman st.

Bartholomew, H. 8., Bristol, Conti., 72 Lincoln st.
Bartlett, Mrs. L. A. and friend, Worcester, Mass.,
139 Fraukllu st.
Beard, Rev. K. 8., Brooklyn, Conn., 160 Cumber-

Kilo,

!

Livingstone, Kev. W. F., Jeffries, N. II., 79 High

st.

Rev.

Preble House.

aud wife, Haverhill, Mass.,
C05

completely fitted;
K >A r. Box
Post

Vyman, Mrs. H. P. D., Bangor, 71 State st.
Voodward, Mrs. Dora, New Castle, Me., 273
Spring st.

w Haven, Conn., 14
Avon st.
Lewis, S. F„ and friend, Boston, 9 Deerhig st.
Lewis, Mrs. F. W., Melrose Highlands, 18 Lewis
st.
Littlefield, K. A., E. Bridgewater, Mass., 35 State
st.
Linslcy, Jas. N. and wife, Colchester, Conn., 150
Federal st.
Lovejoy, Kev. Geo. E., Franklin, Mass., Preble
House.

096 Congress st.
Lyman, Henry L., E. Hampton, Mass.,

nd

RAM TRIM

BOSTON

!

have found that I liave many pairs
Boots which are mis fits, these I will
■II at very low’prices to close them out, M. G.

1

mu. no

HIKAT1 IliO.

1 OUT—A Shawl, either on
Hill or on
-I i Congress street, betweenMunjoy
the hill ami Hol1: nd’s drug store. Shaw l had small red stripes,
T he finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
s; une at PRESS OFFICE.
20-1

LSOti 8 A I.K Sail boat; a sloop rigged sailL
boat, 25 feet long, 7 feet beam; In good order

John st.

Voodworth,

fit.

Lowell, Kev. J. N.

and wife,

87

Villiams, Mrs.. Exeter, N. H., St. Julian Hotel.
Voodwell, W. H., Newburyport, Mass., 424 St.

Lee, Van Plion and wife. N

sL

MAI.E—in Deerlng, on horse
large 2 story house for two families,
ebago water, good stable and poultry bouse, all
good repair; large lot with fruit; full view of
Itvjo ist $41100;price 82200; terms $460. down,
alance $100. per annum and Interest. W. li.
YAl.DKON, IMP Middle Bt.
27 1

st.

D. L., Fryeburg, at Cyrus Nowell’s,

st.

Ayer. Rev. F. D.. Concord, N. H., 79 High st.
Allen, Miss Carrie W., Bangor.43 St. Lawrence st.
Allen, Mrs. Lizzie B., Bangor, 43 St. Lawrence st.
Allen, Mrs. J. M., Augusta, 86 Federal st.
Armstrong, Mrs., Blddetord, 63 Monument st.
Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth, Bangor, 167 Pearl st.
Allen, Miss Carrie F., Bangor, 167 Pearl 8t.

FOR
fl’OlNE
ear line,

Lincoln st.
Madison, 814 Con-

Skowhegan,

L©AT AND FOUND.

LI.

Villiams Rev. L. and wife, Port Leyden, N. Y„
61 Thomas st.
Villiams, Edw. A., East Hartford, Conn., Durant
House.
Vood, Frank, Esq. and wife, Boston, 9 Deeriug

Lincoln, Rev. N. and wife, No. Bridgton, 1C Gray

Lincoln

100

gress st.
viswell. ltev. A.,
Rev. C. 8.
gress st.

Vilder,

Ellsworth st.
L,arsou, J. A.. Morrison, 100 India st.
,awfence. Miss G. W., (A. M. A. teacher), 227
Cumberland st.
jawrence, Mrs., Jelliclio, Tenn., 100 Cumberland

11 Cushman st.
Adams, Rev. M. N. and wife, llopkington, N. H.,

Beach, Homer T., Vernon Center, Conn.,

•,

l.angmaid, Mrs. D. 8., Cambridge, 215 Cutuber-

Adams, Itev. J. 15., Bangor,

High

33

L.

A.

72

Pearl

_

name

Eng., 376 Spring st.
Anderson, Rev. Ashur, Bristol, Conn.,

148

Smith st.
[night. Columbus and wife, Falmouth, 2 Hill st.
Dea.
South
A.,
Coventry, Conn., 315
[ingsbury,
Spring st.
427
K.
St. John st.
Kev.
J..
Wlndhun,
[yle,

is given the person’s residence and also the place where the person is
entertained in this city.

122

Wells,

Mrs. L. E

[eyes.

Missionary Association arranged alphabetically so that they can be referred to easily.
With each

tingsbury. ltev. J. D., Bradford, Mass.,

FOR MLR.

Mass.,, 606

Vinter, Mr. and Mrs. 1). B., Norton, Mass., 22
Carleton st.
Vebster. Eben and wife, Haverhill. Mass.. Cniled
States Hotel.
Vhite, Mrs. M. C. H., Wakefield, N. II., 681 Con-

ave.

1

HIMINENPS CABDn.

st.

Falmouth

fertilizer.

tor
Fall and
WrhiuX.*? tra<*B» to take light,
pleasant work
;^hT[%Un^
be crulet
*1.omBS! f 1 to $3 per
our

nt

day can
?v 5,<!L°£n sellt niall
any distance. Partlcu^Yr°rk
l)T
Address at one*. t KESJflRiW:
«V^
VanvaH*‘n«
CENT ART CO., 147 Milk
Boston. Mass.
1KJX6170.

T'TTT C 1>

street,
octtieod&w till

may b* f«»und<mi file at CkM*
A A-LIO .1 i\ I Ia li» l\
Rowell A Co'* Newnpapcf
Advertising Bureau (l'j 8pmce 8trt***t). where advert!*
I uussontract*
•*>b*Miadnlor 14 IN >L'V VOitlk

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing VIONUAY, Oct. IO. IWTT,
arid until further nutlet, Passenger trains will
leave l*or«luutl as follows: s .13 n.
tor Brlctgton,
No. Con-«^Jway, Pabyau’s, Bethlehem. Laneas-““ter, WhlteBehl. Littleton, Wells1 Riv-

Prjeburg,

E*T'<*??’'T|m.

Montpelier, 8t. Johushury. Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton,

er.

Ogdeusbnrg and West.
3.13 p.m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and In
teruiecllate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Wlnillutin. Stamllsh. Llmiugton. Sebago, Naples. Parsonsfleld, Kezar Palls, Denmark. Lovell,
ami Conway Corner; also tor No. Brhlgtun. Harrison and Waterford via
Brldgton.
Truiua Arrive its Psrllsai.
n. m. from Rartlett and
way stations.
*•33 p. m. from Montreal. Burlington and West.

CHAH._U.POYK.O.T.AJ7, 1887.

^“^UN.Bupk

Oct.

oct7(Uf

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I
1

I

i

II

5

IS

\i

*

Is

s
si

\i

l|_H
A GREAT DISCOVERY !
safest and
acknowledged

to be the best,
most potent ami effectual remedy
this child-killing disease.

It Is

known for

Hold v»y call Qrugglartai,
PRICE 35c* Ho, and *1,00,

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAIRC.
WTape

Worms

removed fa from
hours.

to three

a

Sneclalty.J^r„pe

Worm#

ononourundtiiirtymmutea
'/
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